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Takes Oath o f Office
•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES 9
( B y  CaiuuUan Press )
Bar Reporters Attempting To Get 
Account of How Man Became 
Acquainted With Counterfeit Ring
V A N C O U V IC R — d o c to r ’s o rd e r  to d a y  b a rre d  re p o r te rs  
aU em p tiiig ' to, reach  ICrnest C o n d u it fo r a  firs t h an d  a c co u n t of 
h o w  h e  found  h im se lf  c a u g h t in a p lo t in v o lv in g  c o u n te r fe itin g  
a n d  k id n a p p in g .
D r. F . A. O la c k e  sa id  la s t n ig h t th e  60 -year-o ld  e n g ra v e r , 
w h o  to ld  po lice  he w as  c h a in ed  in a h o u se  fo r five day s a t  th e  
m erc y  o f hoodeil c o u n te r fe ite r s , is a “ m e n ta l w re c k .’’ H e  sa id  
C o n d u it su ffe red  in te n se  sh o ck  a n d  th a t  it  w as an  ex p e rien ce  
t h a t  B ligh t d riv e  from  h is  m in d  m a n y  of th e  th in g s  th a t  h a p p e n ­
ed. R .C .M .P . re m a in e d  t ig h tlip p e d .
CHILLIWACK INDIAN GETS 15 YEARS
VANCOUVER—George Wallace, 33-ycar-old ChilUv/ack Indian, to­
day was Bcntenccd to 15 years in prison when he was convicted of m an­
slaughter in Assize Court here. TTie 12-man ju ry  found him guilty of 
manalaugbtcr arising out of the death on September 21 of Andrew Neil 
K irkpatrick, 66, whom Wallace allegedly struck while attempting to rob 
hln*.
WaUace was charged with m urder but was acquitted of the charge 
before the Jury brought in the lesser verdict.
RAILWAYS APPLY FOR RATE BOOST
Health Head Charges Local 
Animals Being Slaughtered 
Under Unhealthy Conditions
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Fifurcs) Foot
Level thin morning ........  lOOJSI
Level lost Monday ..........  100.32
Decrease ...................  .04
Agreed minimum   .........  OOJi
Agreed maximum .............. 102.5
1048 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Frcvlous record high, 1028 104.5
CITY RETAIL 
MERCHANTS 
MEET JAN. 26
Dr. Helen Zeman Urges Establishment of Civic Ab- 
batoir and Maintain Services of Veterinarian to 
Inspect Carcasses—Charges Meets with Mixed 
Reception by Local Meat Dealers—Some Butchers 
State Dealers Have Been Striving for Civic Ab- 
batoiT for Some Time—Other Dealers Deny Kill­
ing Done Under Unsanitary Conditions
Danger of Disease •
A
L L h 'tJy V T lU N S  hy  th e  K e lo w n a  m edical h e a lth  officer th a t  
.slaugh ter of a n im a ls  fo r h u m a n  c o n su m p tio n  is “ b e in g  c a r ­
ried  o u t u n d e r  u n s a n ita ry  c o n d itio n s  in m any  p la c e s ’’ w as  g iv e n , 
a m ixed  rec e p tio n  b y  local m ea t d ea le rs .
--------  In  a su rv e y  hy  th e  C o u rie r  th is  m o rn in g , m a jo r ity  o f th e
Annual meeting of the Kelowna b u tc h e rs  w ere  n o n -co n im itta l on c h a rg e s  m ade  by  D r. H e le n
be‘'^ e \d ^ o T 5 anIfary th a t  th e re  w a s
don, president, announced at the su p e rv is io n  as fa r  a s  th e  sa le  o f d iseased  c a rc a sse s  is co il- 
Board of Trade annual dinner last ‘•'erned.’’ D r. Z cnijin  is th e  d ire c to r  of th e  S o u th  O k a n a g a n  
n^eht. H e a lth  U n it.
of matically made him offlcially the leader of the op- ities of the retail*^merch^nts*** l^VII  ^ u rg e d  th e  nece.ssitv  of e s ta b lis h in g  a c iv ic  ab -
the Progressive Conservative party, being sworn in position in Canada’s Parliament.' It took place last Gordon said he is going to suggest k a to ir  an d  m a in ta in in g  th e  se rv ices  o f a v e te r in a r ia n  to  in sp e c t
OTTAWA—The railways plan to revert back to their application lor as a member of parliament by A rthur Bcauchesne, Monday, in Mr. Beauchesne’s office, just before Mr. to the retail merchants that in view c a rc a sse s  b e fo re  an d  a f te r  s la u g h te r ,
a 15 per cent “interim  freight rate  increase," it was learned today. This clgfk of the House of Commons. The ceremony auto- Drew’s departure cn his tour of Western Canada. of the city’s growth, most of the re- ] f<.r imm she  w ro te  fo llow ed -i <mwev of Ql>>nirhternew stand will be placed before the Board of Transport Commissioners ---------  - ........... . ................. .....................— ...... ^—  ------------------------------------------------------  jinil nroWemn chnnia . n e i  . ug g esu o iih , mic w io i t ,  lo n o w tu  a sui vey oi .s iau g iu er
in hearings tomorrow, railway sources said.
Pictured above at left is George Drew, leader 
BOMB EXPLODES WHILE UNDER PROBE
CAIRO—One or two persons were killed and at least 15 injured by
an explosion of a bomb in Cairo Square today__
J Police said the bomb was in a bag taken to the- square for official 
scruhny after it was dropped in a corridor leading to the National Court 
of Appeal.
. ^  Fred N. Gisborne, manager of
$1,000,000 DAMAGE IN 8-HOUR FIRE the Kelowna branch, Canadian Bank
MILTON-FREEWATER. Ore.—Firemen from one Washington artd 
two Oregon communities battled in vain for eight hours last night and ^ a M u a l^ m ^ tfn e  Wednesday 
early today In an effort to save the block-long warehouse of Utah Can- T h if i  T ^
n in s  Co., near Freewater. kr J ’
Damage is estimated at more than-a million dollars. Fire broke out ^td was chosen vice-president
and passed into the older section, c^sbome succeeds T  Greenwood. 
The glow of flames was visible for more than 10 miles. having held the post of vice-presi-
RADAR WILL HELP BLIND PEOPLE U„ ,x ,cuU ve are c.
OTTA'WA—A battery-operated seeing-eye device for use by the blind E. R. Bazett, _C. G. Beeston, H. 
is behig developed by National Research Council scientists here. Based on Faulkner, Robin Kendall, J. K. 
the radar principle—with sound waves used instead of electrical waves— Campbell, and C. D. Gaddes. 
the instrum ent is being designed so it will warn sightless persons of the The membership went on record 
* '  demanding that the B.C. govern-
Fred N. Gisborne Heads Trade Board; 
Completion of Naramata Road Urged
Tax Collections ''Gooc?"
D e s p ite  th e  fac t se w er r e n ta ls  a n d  c o n n e c tio n  fees 
w ere boosteid 50 p e r 'c e n t ,  c o u p led  w ith  a  ^seven-m ill in ­
c rease  in  tax es , ta x  co llec tio n s  d u r in g  1948 a m o u n te d  to  
98.67 p e r  c e n t o f th e  a m o u n t lev ied . T h is  c o m p a re s  w ith  
the  re c o rd  h ig h  o f 98.78 in 1947 a n d  98.22 in  1946.
O f a  $278,792.92 levy , a to ta l  o f  $275,093.27 w as  co l­
lected . In  1947, th e  ta x  lev y  a m o u n te d  to  $207,952.17 of 
w h ich  '$205,412.86 w a s  co llec ted  fro m  a  ta x  lev y  o f 
$158,150.81.
.tall problems should be discussed i. .. i i i i r .t . t > <<.i -x ~in classification groups, rather than h o u ses, h u tc lie i -^shops a iu l fa rm s  th a t  icvealed- th a t, a  g ra v e
the organization as a whole. d a n g e r  e x is ts  in th e  tra n sm is s io n  of d isease  from  in fec ted  m e a t .’’
He said the situation had changed T h e  m a tte r  w as re fe rre d  to  A ld e rm a n  W . T . L. R o a d h o u se , 
but“ o r C y ' “ f  » '  loA li-: '■eblth co m m ittee ,
be interested in m en’s wear pro- butcher who maintains his “It was also apparent that no cf-
blems, while a grocer mpy not be slaugter house denied that kill- fort was being made to determine 
interested in • the problems of a is done under unsanitary condi- if animals were fit for human con- 
druggist,” he said. For this reason, tions in his own establishment. He sumption even when examination 
he thought if business was conduc- said his abbatoir was built accord- of internal organs showed that the 
ted through classification groups, ing to government specifications and animals were apparently suffering 
■' ■ ’ was using city water and wired for from sorhe ailment.
electricity; "The city need not incur the ex-
Other retail meat -dealers ad- Pense of building their own abba- 
mitted. there has been no proper could mak< arrangements
inspection of carcasses, but that V?® ^PP^'O^ed one
they had been s triv in g ' fo r . that outside of the city, 
point for some time. Dr. Zeman al- n  * /■vvvrv
leged there has been no apparent . l  C. V  
effort "to determine if animals were X t i l v  VX A|31]Ia3  
fit for human consumption’. _  _  — T i n
Another spokesman for the but- | |M -  
chers said this is strictly a m atter I f l l j r a U l i k A J
between the city and the healh
local of obstacles.
CCL MUSCLES IN  ON SMELTER UNION
; ment take immediate steps tpward 
the completion of the Naramata 
I I _  ^  j .  „  , , , road on the east side of Lake Oka-
OTTAWA—^Tbe Canadian Congress of Z^bor today took a swipe at nagan, and also approved the exe- 
a  reddifdi affiliate by muscling in  on its territory. I t  moved in on the eutive’s. action in  requesting the 
northern field of the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter construction o fap ro v in c ia lg o v em - 
Workers. a body it expelled last year but later reinstated. — ment building in  Kelowna.
Property Damage Amounts to $4i 318 
A s Result of 19 Traffic Accidents
more would be accomplished.
ALTERATIONS 
TO GOLF CLUB 
NOW UNDERWAY
Minor alterations to, the club
officer.' “We have been trying for 
y^^rs to* get 3 propcrly supervised 
the slaughter house”, he observed, 
new steward and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Len Wade, took up duties a t Local Meat .
the club house on January 1. Majority of butchers in, the city
Work on putting in grass greens use varying amounts of locally 
and approaches will be resumed as animals, the Courier learned
soon as weather permits. Barring this morning’s suiyey. It is also 
lengthy interruptions by the wea- understood that three m eat dealers
ARE REPORTED
Absenteeism Due to Truancy 
Causes Some Concern to 
Trustees
SIILFqRD STATION. N S .-P o ss lM , loss o f  S27.500.000 was osttao t- o T f f i S  i t T £  Accido^Tjump ^  ’ th e .p o lte  c S ’s S  s T ^  v ,S ‘^ .  S  'do  S e lo  d S |
MARITIME LUMBERMEN HARD HIT
ed  today for the Maritime lumbermen because of the late arrival of ‘ tha^ ^^  is the
snow. Sfovement of the woodcut from back lots to sawmills and railway -ity i„ the Okanaean that has
said that most of the theft eases wei years, w iu De re-imposeU on 
=- h a d b £ ? c l^ e d ^ n d .^ ^ 1 ^ e ® o a s ^  February 1. 1949. Those their own kiUmg. the month of December.
sssr “ ^  s  I S S S S
stir A govcmment officcs are scattered people were injured, while property court durmg^ December totalled - are Brought in from the packing
ORE BUTTER MADE BUT STOCKS DOWN throughout Kelowna, and the gov- damage amounted to $4,318, accord- $364, compared, w ith $327.25 during
rvt«rAWA n.ittA.. So . . .  k. * *_-  j  '  em m ent is paying around $8,000 a ing to the December police report the same m o n th 'in  1947. Value of
? e ^  in rental ?eef. sulm itted to City Cou^icil Monday property .sto len .last.month amount-
The meeting was highlighted by night. ed to $329.84 of which $65 was re-
the presentation of annual reports. Police Chief R. B. McKdy pointed covered.
In a  15 page review of the past Out that m otor vehicle accidents During the course of patrols and 
year’s activities, President Green- continue to  s'how a steady increase, other duties, the following items 
wood stressed some of the im portant “We were fortunate, however, in were noticed and given attention: 
(Turn to  Page 12, S to ry -1) that no one was^'kiHScTin auto ac
SAMPLES SHOW 
IMPROYEMENT 
IN LAKE WATER
houses in Alberta, 
pointed out.
Text of Letter
_fc_
during December climbed to 11,936,000 pounds as against 10,254,000 for 
the  correspondihg month in  1947.
INSTALL P.A. SYSTEM IN COMMONS
OTTAWA—'.^ 1 amplyfying system will be installed in  the House of 
Commons as soon as satisfactory equipment can be found. Speaker Gas- 
pard Fauteux said today. He said he was “most anxious’’ to find equip­
m ent that will overcome poor acoustics of Commons without disfiguring 
the chamber. ^
NAVY FACED W itH  DIFFICULT JOB
-OTTAWA—Because it  needs more men, the Navy now is forced to
strike a not entirely happy compromiise in the emphasis it places on two x,. xx “—  ---------- ------------— of T^nnnfinr, t
mojor functions—training regular recruits and reservists and keeping trim Twentv-Seven Per Cent Waee not available, the  m atter was d ists  warned regarding m inor in- 4^ ’!' The services L/x t ct vcLci max laii
up to date on anti-submarine operations. -  t»i /*** Awov/IatI 'TAar>i«»r«i discussed only briefly-“ Kelowna fractions, 23; motorists warned re- should be maintained for the pur-
W ith a strength of 7,500 and some ships in mothballs, it is not in a increase Awaraea x.e
position to do both jobs adequately, defence sources said today. For the 
time being it is combining them as well as possible.
Estimate Recent Salary increase 
Would Cost This District $74,000
one butcher December arid two cases of scarlet 
fever.
Absenteeism due to truancy 
X X rr . , XX * X seemed to be on the upswing, caiis-
Content of Dr. Zem ans letter to j„g gome concern among the trus-
x,_ - tees. Secretary E. W. Barton point-
Recent heavy growth of the K ^  ed ou t that the district loses part 
lowna ^ s t n d  has made it a l m ^  jjf its provincial government grant
Petty  complaint, received and in- i n '  A t t l A l U  T T n i m i .  SteW &™ d ?or“ T e  ° S g e » l ^
S f o n  ’afd' RddUd* ttnnp«n8 of the domeatic g S ? ® S " K e to th f ' Mr. Barton was l„ttrncted°by the
S  nrem isL found at water revealed 'm uch improvement tha th,. ‘'"^ rd  to confer w ith Kelowna B.C.
night, 24; street lights out of order S a n * ’ f o l T m S r h c a S h  human c o S u iS -  a view, to obtaining the
■and reported, 89; fires attended fol- inform’pd° being carried out under un­
lowing alarm, 1; tra ffic ' accidents, nj„j,x sanitary conditions' in many places
19; persons injured in  traffic ac- and under no supervision as far as
cidents, 9; damage sustained as re- ®’ the sale of diseased carcasses IS
in Penticton Area
suit of traffic accidents, $4,318; cy- ‘concerned.
of .“^a eterin ri n
is ss  l  riefly .— l  fractions, 23; otorists arned re- miaKe pipe 
trustees ur^ied an immediate meet- gf^ding imnor infractions, 61; bicy- inspecting carcasses before
ina-nf fHo oirdnacron xr-iiimv,'TViicfocott reported Stolen or lost, 9; bi- ^®” ®*dered in overcoming and after slaughter. If carcasses are
cycles recovered and restored to *he probleim^ ,  approved then they can.be stamped
MAJOR FUNCTION FOR KING MARCH 1
If the Penticton a r b i t r a t i o n  Association to go into the d ^ a n d s  owners, 7,
awarfi of last wefek was made ap- —
plicable. ih Kelowna School Dis- Meanwhile, an official spokesipan
services of a truant officer.
F. MARRIAGE 
HONORED BY 
RED CR(
SCHOOL HEADS
VANCOUVER LAWYER SEES MISTAKE
LONDON-—’The King will hold an investiture a t Buckingham Palace trict 23 it woiild cost the district for the teachers in Kelowna School 
on M arch 1, it was announced last night. ’This will be the first m ajor an additional $74 000 District 23, as soon as the Penticton
fonegm  arranged for the king since his illness was announced Novem- approximate figure was giv- 'PO N DER  O V E R
fcer r? m  \JZnrA would probably agree to accept sal-
,  . ......................................................... ...................................... ...............................-VANCOUVER—City Solicitor A rthur LOrd suggested today recent copy of the arbitration findings, bu t Previously Kelowna teachers had The board of trustees of Kelowna mg the month due to the inability mission of disease from infected years to working for the Junior Red
Criminal Code amendments were buying crutches for small town magis- as far as I can flgiure it  out, it will asked for a- 26 per cent increase. School District 23, a t the first meet- of the laboratory to handle during meat. The sale of swill-fed pork, oif Cross, and “nobody ever received',
trates with revenues taken from larger cities. '  cost us about $74,000,” Mr. Barton Mr. Barton pointed out. The teach- ing of the new year on Monday the holiday season. which, in research carried out. in this badge of service who deserved!
He-saidHhe code changes, which allow, persons charged with certain said. ■ ers asked for a reply to their letter night, gave lengthy consideration to “Sanitary standards of restaurants -this regard, there is generally a four it more fittingly”. •
m inor offenises to elect for jury trial, were enacted for the benefit o f Owing to the "fact that complete by January 23, the draft of a proposed working remain fairly good. T w o  places per cent infection of trichinosis or Mr. Marriage accepted the badge
^g^ajjg q£ the Pentictoa award Earlier boards in the, Okanagan agreement between the board ^ n d  have been advised that conditions pork tape worm, should be kept un- on behalf of the pupils and teachers
TVT ^  ? s u c h  and a corresponding by-law
C.N.R. docks reveals that toilets and enforced prohibiting the . sale of The Canadian Red Cross Badge 
retention tanks are  not being kept unstamped and unapproved carcas- of Service was presented by C. R. 
locked at all times when boats are ses in the City of Kelowna. Bull, president of the Kelowna
in port. This office, has previously ‘“The above suggestion is given Branch, to F. Marriage, a t the an- 
notified the above-mentioned com- for your consideration after a sur- nual meeting held Monday after- 
panies regarding this point,” the re- vey of slaughter houses, butcher noon, in the Board of Trade roomSx 
port continued. shops and farms has reveale.d that In pre.senting the badge, Mr. Bull.
"No milk samples were taken dur- a grave danger exists in the trans- said Mr. Marriage had given nine-
magistrates; pot formally trained in law.
Form erly irtpst m inor offenses mentioned—theft over $25, gambling, 
keeping a bawdy house—came before the police magistrate and revenue 
from fines poured into city coffers. -■
EDEN CLAIMS BEVIN, U.S. BUNGLED
LONDON—Conservative spokesman, Anthony Eden, expressing fear 
of the British-American break over Palestine, terms Foreign Secretary 
iBeyin’s handling of the Middle Eastern affair as confused.
V ; He said a t Warwick last night the Labor Government and-United 
States state department m ust share the blame “for the failure of either to 
x^decla re a firm policy o r take a firm line.”
y W ‘ He said destruction of five British planes by,Israeli forces during the used in searching for titles, etc., if 
battle between the Jews and Arabs on the Palestine-Egyptian border last and when the city boundaries are 
Friday was an “unwarranted and aggressive act.” extended, was indicated
were waiting to see what the re- the Okanagan Valley School Em- are unsatisfactory and m ajor im- der close supervision 
suits of the Penticton arbitration ployees Federal Union, Local 323 provements have been requested, 
would be. A t one time it was be- (TLC). “One bakery in town has also
lieved the Penticton outcome would The union is the officially recog- been advised that sanitary condi- 
set the pattern for all school boards nized bargaining agent for school tions must be improved to meet re- 
' who were and still are  faced with employees such as janitors and quired standards, 
similar demands for increased sal- maintenance workmen. Ashes and Garbage
aries from -their respective teachers. The draft that was finally ap- “Commercial premises in .the city
_____  ’The^Penticton award is reported proved by the board will be submit- have been checked upi regarding the
T> v. r t  th t fh f be tied in with the cost of living ted to the union for its approvl. depositing of ashes and garbage in
Possibility that the services or can be adjusted as the living in- T h e  union is .seeking increased lanes. Most citizens'have been'very
^  <3ex goes up or down. wages and other conditions.
of the district.
SUGGEST USING 
DUNN TO SEARCH 
TITLES OF LAND
A . R. Pollard Is Elected 
of School Trustees;
ODOM Af t e r  s m a l l  p l a n e  -r e c o r d
 at last 
Monday night’s City. Council meet­
ing. ------------ -------- -7 -----------
HONOLULU—William P. (Bill) Odom flew his single-engined “Wai- , D- Hughes-Games, in
kiki Beach ’ eastward today m  the quest of a 5,285-mile flight record for inaugural address to the new
small planes. The silver plane left“Honolulu last night at 6.32 (10.32 p.m. stated that extension of city
CST) for Teterboro Airport, outside New York City boundaries may have to be consid-
. ered this year. Alderman Jack Horn
FIRE CONTROLLED AFTER $100,000 LOSS K ea^^^a^^m nuttee to investigate
. ■ ■ c3 . ■ ■ ■ ■ ; •
Local Red Cross Branch 
Headed by L. R. Stephens
co-operative in this regard, however, 
and little cause for complaint is ex- 
perienced.
“Sewerage" disposal is being han­
dled satisfactorily, 
however, is 
cold nights when 
and builds up ice on the trickling 
filters and prevents proper operat- th e  new  y ea r.
ing. It is understood t t a t  the city jMr. IVjHard, one  o f th e  th re e  K e lo w n a  C ity  t ru s te e s  on  th e  
L. R ._S tephens w a s  e le c te d  p re s id e n t o f th e  K e lo w n a  b ra n c h  o v e r^ m e  this probt™ ." she con- K e l^ w n a ’ w h o '’he'w t h e  S ^ s f f o r T v o  H rm c!'l“o
uid u2>ai d jioii- '
ftorily. Some trouble, A R. (R o y )  P o lla rd , 1906 IVIcDoiigall A ve.,,w a.s ch o sen  c lia ir-
hL’Jf th e^ w in 7  blows 1949 B o a rd  of Trustee.-; of K e lo w n a  S chool D is -
t t n c t  — a t  M o n d a y  n ig h t ’s b o a rd  m e e tin g — th e  firs t m e e tin g  o f
HALIFAX—G uarf ropes today enclo^d the fire-scarred front of the Mr. Horn said the city clerk’s o f th e  C a n a d ia n  R ed  C ross  a t  th e  a n n u a l m e e tin g  M o n d ay  ^he  following inspections were d ec lined  to  ta k e  th e  n ffire  n f rh a i 'rm iti  4o-iir. ^
Canada P e rm a n e n t^ u s t  and Mortgage CorporaUon building gutted by vast Imowledge w^uld assist m ater- a f te rn o o n , in  th e  B o a rd  o f T ra d e  ro o m s, su c c e e d in g  C. R. B ull, m a d e  during the month: Restaur- RJtmed v ice-
j  _x ................... ..... tn ts. 24; dairies, 2; rooming houses.$100. ^  fire that r a g ^  out of control for two hours. iaily in searching"^for titles, and at .^h o  h a s  filled  th e  o o s t fo r  th e  n a s t  tw n ^ v e a rs  
The fire IS believed to have started m the basement of the building the same time would give him a J . xu y  F ^ars . 4- hotels 1" schools 2- clubs 2
on the Halifax mam intersecUon. No one was injured. rest from his arduous office duties. O th e r  offi(:ers e le c te d  fo r th e  fo rth c o m in g  y e a r  a re  v ice- gu t" courts 3? butcher shops! 3;
Mr. Dunn recently returned to work p re s id e n t, M a jo r-G e n e ra l R . F . L. K e l le r ; s e c re ta ry - tre a s u re r ,  hakeries i- Wrocer stores 5- miscel- 
following a recent oi^ration. w .  M e tc a lfe ;  h o n o ra ry  p re s id e n ts , H o n . G ro te  S tir l in g , O . L.
NEW YORK-NegoUaUons seek ing-to  avert a crippling harbor _ _ _ _  ;----~ T T " .  _  _ Jones, M .P .. R . D. B ro w n e -C la y to n . M.L.xA , a n d  M a y o r W . B. '
CRIPPLING HARBOR STRIKE LOOMING
extended its walkout deadline until midnight tonight.^” *°” KELOWNA SCHOOL H u g h e s-G a m e s .
The strike by harbor craft workers, representing 3,500 crew mem- n v f f f  l i n t  1 Those in charge of the various and 18.
• • - . - ................................  committees are: disaster relief, Mrs. Successful Campaign
S-T . Ribelin: Jynior ^ d  Cross^ F. E. R. f ! Dodd, campaign manager 
Marriage (city) and A. S. Mathe- q£ jjjg local Red Cross, reported that 
V'»tFT«v TT'O'c* T»T-« A y-«y'kikTT'vTrr«T/-kAT/  ^ son, (rural); home nursing, Mrs. O. $4,956.62 over and above the quotaCHINESE PEACE CONDITIONS _______ _______ V .ja a u d e  Roxby; wom ens work, get for 1948.M iad^-been-coUectetLJL
~ Mrs; O. l ^ n c e :  campaign E-R-:^m aking a total of $12,956.62.
hers, ^ u l d  cripple ocean and dOastal shipping in the”‘wo“rl^ s  greafost BUILDINGS WILL
p o rt.T h e  harbor workers have been seeking a 25 per cent pay increase x
and other benefits g £  A P P R A I S E D
Others on the board of trustee.s make-up of the various committees 
are: J. G. Mervyn, and E. L. Adam, in a few days, 
both qf Kelowna: George Day, Rut- However, Trustees • Hume and 
land; J  R. J. Stirling. Southeast Ke- Wynne were appointed as directors 
lowna; P. K. Wynne, Winfield-Oka- representing the school board on 
nagan Centre: J. Seltenrich, West- the Okanagan Valley Health Unit, 
bank. Official trustee for Peach- A third trustee will be named later, 
land not yet had been named but It is expected that Mr, Mohler v/iJl 
an appointee is expected to be made be appointed once his tenure of of- 
by Peachland Municipal Counbil fice is confli'med, 
shortly. The building committee, when
There were no nominations last formed, will act as the board's dele- 
m onth—in—Peachland—to—fill—thC“-Soffo*'7"fo -confer—with the City- 
Mayor and Mrs. Charles Thom p- board's seat vacated by J, Mohler. Council cn use of the former Salva-.
COAST MAYOR 
COMING HERE 
FOR REGAHA
for ^ f o n f o g ^ U o n a f  i^are^alks!^a^ource^*^^^ conditions ,'l' o  Mr^ * D ^d  stated that the quota son. of Vancouver, will attend the Mr. Mohler attended Monday night’s tion Army premises pn Mill Avc.
He listed them as"-removal of Chiare-Kai-shek a-iH h-»c hoon m thn r clmic, Mrs. J. H. Horn, swipi- jijg group had been $8,000, 1949 Kelowna Regatta to be held the meeting in an unofficial capacity, for temporary school purposes- The
U  ■I^ung-Jen fram o ffl^ “ 1 ^ p p L g  i v  ming and w ater safety. Major-Gen- but this had been exceeded due to first week in August. . . He said he had agreed to act again building has been used by some
cease-fire order with both’ sides bolding present Dositions- exa’mfontlnn a ♦ tlt houM-to-house can\"ass of both At last night’s annual meeting of as Peachland’s delegate on the board «booI children from the Mission
and punishment of ’\v a r  crim inals” w ^  Chiang**hcadine th» a Mon- r o n ^ t te e .  C. R. Bull, and F. J. Kelowna'area and coimtry districts, the Kelowna Board of Trade, Pre- and his appointment needed to be Creek area since the Mission Creek
" ^ b l i s h m e ^ f  a c m K i So“ S ^ e n T  S t h  five He paid tribute to Mrs. James Logie sident T. Greenwood stated an in- ratified by Peachland authorities. school was destroyed by fire last
three K u o m in U ^  M d four from ^  p c  lart appraisal was made in 1940, Mrs. O. V. Maude Roxby was and Phil Meek, for their work in vitation was extended to  Mayor October.
The source predicted Chiang would issue a schools in the chosen to represent the Kelowna the. campaign. Thompson, and His Worship re- Name Committees Later Secretary Is E. W. Barton, • Ke-
would resign as nresident and no to Formoca m which he city oifiy. Since then values have branch a t the provincial meeting to Cash in the bank a t the end of cently confirmed the fact he will After taking over the chair, Mr. lowna. Ife is appointed by the
, been adjusted on a percentage basis be held in Vancouver Februarj- 17 the fiscal year amounted to $49.26, sp en d ,a week in Kelowna. Pollard said he would announce the school board. \
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r i lU K S D A Y , JANUARY 13, 1949
i tirs  an d  o th e r  in te rc .su d  p a rtie s  sh o u ld  sec  to  1 ,"^ ^  AUSSIE GROWERS
,, ,„„1 , ,;„vc .r„ .nc ,.t»  arc- „ „ l  .-,ll„w„d (o r AFTER DOMESTIC
one n iim ite  to  have th e ir  a t te n tio n  d iv e r te d  j-ondiUon In B.C., and Ictt a
( „ „ „  .h i .  .o a tu T - i(  .IHV do, io.,K . o n e  - n - r  f,, TOBACCO MARKET
in en ts  a re  m  o rd er. circumstances arc SYDNEY. Australia (C P)-IIcavy
N ut u n til  it is a n n o u n c e d  t l ia t  a Im ancial Umt is Tcstrletlons on the import of tobacco
, r r a n .e .n e n th e tw e e n t h c tv v o ,u v e r n .n c n t s h a s  b re !^ n g
been re »che<l ’ th a t  tlie c o n tra c t h as  been  le t ;  gestert aH h e  teach- year, and is the country's Idghest
l „ d , n , r r ,  I.. o „  .................. . , ,0 . 0 .^  r r - r -  ? o r ^ " r  r,:;
a c n a l ly  s .n n r d  can a  s ig h  of re lie f  he  dr.aw n. . 'S ru r lc r  u ™ ,  h, .o c l  grown icaf.
I- .1. ... u n til th e  w o rk  is finally  co in - “ rvicos are to be embarrassed. Tobacco growing has been one of
I-.ven th en  a n d  u n til the J Ts ptain nomsensc. and Australia's biggest agrJculturttl fall-
iileted , c o n s ta n t  v ig ilan ce  w ill he  i lc c ts s a ry  t  1 . , insupiwrlablc altua- urcs and what leaf has been pro-
41,.^  ih ..  w o rk  is in ish ed  fo rw a rd  to  co inp lc- ,, ij, allowed to continue, the duced has never been popular, 
.see th a t  th e  w o rk  is p u sn e u  i will be the maladjustment Sm okcrs-w cll seasoned In the taste
lion a s  rap iilly  a s  possib le . n„,.ntiiallv to be corrected. DC. Virginia tobacco—claim that it is
• - t . 4Ur. teacher is in- ............
cost, in effect.
On* fnnguc, but scicn
experts refute their nllcgu-
s r - r o j ' ■■■“ ' “■ o n i - r ;  r i o  lo
Now growers see In the C.S.l.R t>oyith»ri. Tlie Tobacco Growers As- to 15.000.000 -------------------- -
Yes, our January Qearance 
is in full swing!
You’ll be amazed at the values offered, with an *"®*^“*'^ **'®
stock of^  quality merchandise. SALE TIME, ANYTIME,
" I t  P ay s to  Shop a t  R a n n a rd 's "
Lake Control
■ , . , , 'I'lw. C iiiirie r be- envernment tad to the tcachc “Impossible" to smoke. They sai
.Ml tin s  (lues n o t s u g g e s t  I lie IrHoauale The whole , jt has a musty aroma and burns
licves th a t  b o th  o r e i th e r  grovernm eiU  h a s  its  ‘ assumed from Victoria, the to e e tists and to-
• ■ 1 I • 4i.: fu-iHcr O n  th e  con- and the wherewithal drawn from bacco experts refute their allcgu-to n g n e  in its  cheek  m  th is  m a tte r . tJn  th e  con  taxation arranged ,io„g.
ira rv  it b e liev es  b o th  g o v e rn m e n ts  a fe  sin- j, „ „,uch more equitable basis than Australia's crop of around 4.000,-
' ,1 • ..i;.,..4;r.ti Ih-if ib is  w o rk  is iin - the municipality’s land tax. qqq pounds Is blended into the 32,-cere  in th e ir  re a liz a tio n  th . t . members who meet in Vic- qqqqqq ponpds of imported tobacco
n e ra tiv e . I t  ii^ , liow cvcr, a re a lis tic  v iew p o in t ^jj^ia’s buildings In Australians smoke annually. Some
1 1; 4i,.,4 gfuh  V ic to r ia  a n d  O t-  worth the indemnities paid incm maintain Ihid the pcrccn-aiid  a re c o g n tio n  th a t  t down to such a hard jocal tobacco is too high and '
t-iwa have  m an y  p ro b le m s b e fo re  th em  ain l . jbis, which has ramificaUons otherwise good cigarct.
t'ha, th..... is alw.ays .langcr of 0ns one or that .................. ...
one b e in g  se t  aside  fo r fu tu re  c o n s id e ra tio n .
If tlie O k a n a g a n  w a n ts  a d e q u a te  c o n tro l m e a ­
su re s  on  O k a n a g a n  L ak e  an d  r iv e r , it  m u s t be 
e o iu iiu ia lly  on  th e  qu i v ivc u n til  it  is a tta in e d .
WOMEN'S WEAR
DRESSES 25% to 50% OFF
A  Distressing Dilemma
T lie  a rb i tra t io n  b o a rd  h a s  ju s t  a w a rd e d  
tlie te a c lic rs  of th e  P e n tic to n  schoo l d is tr ic t  a
\Zy\Jli\A V**'- -
Ic r 'o f  teachers’ salaries 
invades every aspect of the uic 
c lT cst to us a U -th c  life of munici­
pal administration.’’
I ,0 2 9 lf f l6 ^
DONORS KEEP 
APPOINTMENTS
Eliminate Mold
The Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research, after lengthy 
experiments, have succeeded in 
eliminating blue mold, one of the 
curses of the tobacco iijdustry. and 
arc searching for a new type of leaf 
that will resist the other types of 
disease thta affect crops. They are 
experimenting also with a type that 
they hope will stand up to Aus- 
iralia’.s dry climate and still bo ac­
ceptable to the smoker.
The Chinese were the first to 
grow tobacco on a commercial scaleh h e l n c rc - u e iu u «-jiuu. „  ctonhens 1947 chairman of r  moueeu  u vu.i.i..4--4 4.4«*
Uvnity-SCVCM, „ . r  ce n t in c re ase  in  s a la ry  w h ich  the 8 .0^  Donor f f o r  I ™  S ? l ! e S ’'4SS curc^^^^^
will co st 
tin ia tcd . 
aw 
V ail
n a ted . an  a d d tiio n a l . $52,000 a  y e a r. The the tw o clinics held last jmar, 1029 o: 
,tard is of s ig n ifican ce  to  K e lo w n a  a n d  o th e r  pgbruLy^|75''pe^^^ attended 
.lie,, sch o o l tlis fr ic fs  a s  th e  T e a c h e r ’s F e d e r-  the ‘?h'“ 'U o S  h
T h e  s ta te m e n t m ade  las t w eek  by A . L .
C a rru tlie rs , c h a irm a n  of the  jo in t  h o a rd  o f  e n ­
g in ee rs , re g a rd in g  th e  lake level contro l m ea ­
su re s  to  he taken  b roke  l it tle  new  ground . In -  
flccfl, it  w as h u t a  re i te ra tio n  of th e  previous 
in fo rm a tio n , e x c e p tin g  in one  im stahec.
* T h is  sing le  e x cep tio n  w as  th e  w ord  th a t  a 
V 'ictoria m an  w as b e in g  b ro u g h t  in to  tlie O k ­
a n a g an  to  p roceed  w ith  p re lim in a ry  work. T h is  
is e n c o u ra g in g  Init h a rd ly  s u rp r is in g  in v iew  
of the  fac t th a t  p re lim in a ry  su rv e y s  were co m ­
m enced  la s t fall an d  a b a n d o n ed  b ecau se  of h ig h  
w a te r  in tlie low  r iv e r  a reas , l h a t  a  new a p ­
proach  to  th ese  survcy.s is b e in g  m ade  is defin ­
ite ly  en c o u ra g in g . I t  in d ic a te s  a t  lea s t tliat th e  
m a tte r  h as  no t been  shelved .
M r. C a rru tl ie rs  d id  n o t say  th a t  an a g re e ­
m en t re g a rd in g  financial a rra n g e m e n ts  h ad  
been reach ed  by th e  D o m in io n  a n d  provincial 
g o v e rn m e n ts . H e  s^irl th a t d is c u s s io n s  w ere  
jirocecd ing . H e d id  n o t say  th a t  the w o rk  
w ould  be g o in g  ah e ad  im m ed ia te ly , a lthough  
th e re  is som e rea so n  to  hope th a t  he believes 
th is  to  lie th e  case . H e d id  e m p h a s ize  th a t no  
decision  had  been  m ade  w h c tiie r  the w o rk  
w ould  be done by  g o v e rn m e n t m ach inery  an d  
m en o r by  a jir iv a te  c o n tra c to r  u n d e r  con trac t.
In  effect. M r. C a r ru t l ie rs ’ s ta te m e n t m e a n t 
so lely  th a t  the  “ a tm o s p h e re ” w a s  fav o rab le : 
tlia t b o th  V ic to ria  an d  O tta w a  w ere  in a g re e ­
m en t th a t  th is  w o rk  w as  n e c e ssa ry  and  sh o u ld  
be u n d e rta k e n . B u t  h is s ta te m e n t  w as  d iscour- 
a g in g  in  th a t  it defin ite ly , in d ic a te d  that th e re  
had  to  be m uch  ta lk  b e tw e e n  th e  tw o  p a r t ie s  
befo re  th e  a c tu a l w o rk  itse lf  w a s  com m enced.
H e a t  n o  tim e  su g g e s te d  th a t  m o re  than  a p re ­
lim in a ry  su rv e y  w o u ld  be u n d e rta k en  th is  
y e a r. ’ .
T h e  C o u rie r  s in ce  la s t  J u ly  h a s  been co n - q u e s ts  to r  tn e  m a jo n c y  o i u .c  the,B.C Tree Fruits d W  at - -  6neThing*here"a^^^^
v inced  th a t  th e  e n g in e e rs ’ r e p o r t  o f  1946 w o u ld  ed  on  th e  re a lit ie s  o f  p re s e n t-d a y  c irc u m s ta n -  th e  R o g  Jf^^ .^ ithough  1 to get away w ith an
- - • -  o f  our citizenry,
n o  se lfish  p re s s u re -  card on the display say that the it  didnt-
1.99 
2.19
2.99 
3.49
be implemented. It believes that the engineers 
of both Ottawa and Victoria governments re­
alize that this work must be done. It believes, 
too, that officials at Victoria and Ottawa at 
long last appreciate the necessity bf the under­
taking. Conditions existing last summer con­
vinced them of that.
However, The Courier feels that Mr. Car- 
ruthers’ statement,, although sincere, should 
not be misinterpreted and read as being a pro­
mise that the work would go forward rapidly, 
or, indeed, at all. It should be considered en­
couraging T)ut not final enough to relax 
fo£ one minute our advocacy 
necessity of immediate imjplbme  ^ of
the report. There 
eovernments toO
1 . tion. Tho Chin se “sun red" the
th e  ra tepayer.s  of th a t  a re a , it  is es- ° BmnSi, reported that at leaf and produced a tobacco that
c ld tii U ye . - l y  .ho^ desperate smohers
When the Australian entered the 
_ industry in the boom years follow-
a fIo n '\v ;»  c o n s id e r in g  th e  P e n tic to n  h e a r in g  a s  were p r e s e ^  iS e T .r„  S N K
a te s t  case . U n d o u b te d ly  d o .n a n d s  fo r a  s im i- S e  was about 00 per een. a t the . .n o n  ot^t^e
la r in c re ase  w ill be  p re sse d  h e re . " X !"s? e p h e n s  thanked Mrs., J. H. though, the |°baeeo ^
J r\ \T  Tv/Toiirip Roxbv wculd succeed. Bui uncertain ana
T h e  P e n tic to n  H e ra ld  in  c o m m e n tin g , u p -  Horn and Mrs.^O^V. Maude^ com- poor payments for their crops add-
on th e  a rb i t ra t io n  h e a r in g s  b e fo re  th e y  to o k  ed to their anttaua.ed n,elhoda et
p lace h a d  som e p e r t in e n t  re m a rk s  to  m ake .
T h e  H e ra ld ’s re m a rk s  a re  a s  a p p lic ab le  to  o th e r  
V a lley  a re a s  as  to  its  o w n  sch o o l d i s t r i c t :
“ H o w  lo n g  w ill th is  d ile h im a  c o n tin u e  to  
c o n fro n t th is  a n d  e v e ry  o th e r  c o m m u n ity  in  
tlie  p ro v in c e ?
“ L e t’s look a t one  side of th e  case  firs t.
T h e  te a c h e rs , w e h av e  no  h e s ita tio n  in  e m p h ^  _  _  
siz ing , a re  n o t a s k in g  fo r e x tr a v a g a n t  sums^. ^^^d  or two and a cou- jibe and the columnists had a field
T h o se  in  th e  lo w er b ra c k e ts  of e x p e rien c e  a n d  Ple pf them reaching us
q u a lif ica tio n , it  m ig h t a p p e a r , a re  se e k in g  m o re  r  C^^aSles One from stances are such as would lead one
"ban  is J u s tif ie d  and placing to o  high an expec-
t a t io n 'u p o n  a n 'a u to m a t ic  in c re m e n t. B u t, b y  S  ?hat state and tha t the. British labor government!
and  l a r g l  a t  le a s t a s  i t  a p p e a rs  to  u s , th e  re -  J  — d S ^ I ’b S f n f S S S t K
q u e s ts  fo r  th e  m a jo r ity  o f th e  te a c h e rs  a re  h a s  display_jt Pom t t t a t  J ” ™ .J h T ^ a p ^
" the Royita W inter Fai
ces. O n e  o f th e  finest s e g m e n ts  o f  o u r  c itiz e n ry , ^  “ ce to see^a site statement in Britain,
th e ir  a c tio n  re p re s e n ts
PRINT DRESSES
2 only — Reg. 3.95.— Spec.
8 only — Rcgr 2.95 — Spec.
3 only ■— Reg. 5.95 — Spec.
5 only — Reg. h.95 — Spec.
CREPE D R E SSE S- ^
20 — Reg. 6.95 to 9.9a — Spec. 4 .^  
14 _  Reg. 7.95 to 11.95 — Spec. 5 .^
8 only — Reg. 9.95 — Spec. 6.95 
11 __ Reg. 10.95 to 15.95—
' Spec. 7.49 to 7.95
& BLOUSES y z  t o y 2  OFI?
35 only. — cottons, crepes, ponts 
sizes l4  to 20. Reg. 1.00 to 5.95.
Special 79(1 to 3.95
® PYJAMAS y s t o y
22 only prints and plain colors.
Reg. 4.50 to 5.75 — Spec. 2.25 to 2.99
•  SKI PANTS — Special 2.00
19 only pure wool Frieze sizes 14 to 
20—slightly faded. Reg. to 6.95
® LADIES’ BLOOMERS
Cotton and Wool. , ■
Reg. 1.95 to 1.50 — Spec. I.l9 to L'29
A PANTIES
Reg. S9^ to 1.79 — Spec, 33  ^ to 79^
B KIDDIE’S PYJAMAS
29 only — Reg. 2.25 — Spec. 1.13
SAVINGS ON SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
T o o  m an y  to  i is t  b u t  y o u ’ll find 
b a rg a in s  in  a ll s ize s  a n d  s ty le s .
BOYS' WEAR
SHIRTS for school or play
Regular 1.50 — Special 1.19
, Regular 1.7> — Special 1.29
Regular 1.95 — Special 1.39
COMBINATIONS cotton and 
wool
Regular 2.35 —
DRESS PANTS
Regular 4.50 —
Regular 5.50 —
licgular 5.95 —
COTTON PANTS
For play or work.
Regular 3.25 —
Regular 4.25 —
JACKETS
I Regular 8.95 —
Special 1.69
Special 3.45 
Special 3.95 
Special .^95
Special
Special
2.29
2.95 f
Special 6.95
MEN'S WEAR
JACKETS
Wo6l, Gabardine, etc., Reg. 7.95 to 
23.50 — Special.............S.95 to 15.95
LUMBER SOX
'■"Reg. 1.T5 toT:50^— ^ Spec. 89(S to 1.19
® WORK SOX—All wool
Special . ......... ...................................
® PYJAMAS
C o tto n  B ro a d c lo th  in  fan cy  s tr ip e s  
an d  fu ll c u t  sizes,
ReguLar  ^ '2^ ^^  — Special 2.19
® SOX
Regular values to 1.50. Ankle and. 
Half Sox Special.......................... 89fl
® WORK SHIRTS
Hard wearing and serviceable color.
‘YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
------- i 4-/-V apples w ere being donated to vet-
g ro u p  p e rfo rm a n c e , b u t  m e re ly  a  re sp o n se  grans’ hospitals when fru it in  the
en rn en t cond itio 'n s a n  S r b S ' S l  « S e ' t S i l ' C *
th e ir  r a n k s  in  th e  face  o f a n  m tla te a  c o s t o  comment was tha t the goodwill 
liv ing . I t  is  a  r a th e r  u n d e rs ta n d a b le  m o v e  th a t  built by tha t gtft w^s worthwhile.
th e y  a re  m a k in g . I went shopping for stocking at
“ R u t th e re  is a  v e ry  re a l dilemma none C hristm as time, about the first ta- i iu t  tn e re  is a  v c iy  since the w ar made stock-
'L o o k  a t  th e  o th e r  s id e  ,of the case, scarce.th e  less. ----  -------  •..ece. ----- —, - ----- -- _
T h e  authorities who represent th e .l«T.ayers
'AO:
LOOK
A ccidents Mean Loss to Everybody
'The Department of Labour can help you to eliminate 
industrial accidents.
Factories Inspectors and Safety Advisers are at the 
service of all lines of industry to advise on installing proper 
mechanical safeguards as well as on matters pertaining to 
ventilation, lighting, and sanitation.
Be sure that safety devices on passenger and freight ele­
vators conform to government regulations.
When fitting out new plant or equipment or when in need
o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  o r  advice, consult or write to your Labour 
Department, „
BRITISH COLUMBIA
O F  L A B O U R
T>arliament BuildingsrVictoria, BeG. -r----— —
€ir
789 Pender Street West, Vancouver, B.C.
Thomson. Honourable G. S. Wismer. K.C.,
‘ Minister of Labour.
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I found that I was 
Iff
m e  a u u iu i i i tc a  ‘‘denier" and “ gauge.” The fast
a re  a lso  a t  th e ir  w i ts ’ en d s , p u rs u e d  b y  tn e  ggemed simple enough, but I found
sam e s p ira l  o f a c c e le ra tin g  d e m a n d s  a t  h ig h e r  I  had to
co sts . A n d  th e  fu r th e r  c u rs e  o f a n y  m u n ic ip a l good enough apd started a
_ . . . i:~o ;« fiiA f a r t  th a t  th e  one-man royal commission on howfinaiiGing., .p ro g ra m  lie s  in  th £  . ta c t  t  ^  stockings. For the benefit
ip;iem em ,auuii u i  so u rce  o r r e W r iu e  is t ie d  to  .the  re a l p ro p e r ty  ^  n w
IS a  te n d e n c y  a m o n g  tax, carry ing  w ith  i t  n o  a s su ra n c e  o f a b il ity  to  ^ “ ng^m y findings. ActuaUy.
p ro c ra s tin a te  if p e rm it- ' pay , su ch  a s  th e  incom o. ta x  d o e s .^
. “ T h e re  is th e re fo re  th is  p a ra d o x ic a l s i t  S Here’s what they signify:
a tin n  I n  t im e s  of r is in g  co sts , w h e n  th e re  a re  Denier refers to the weight of the a tio n . i n  lu iici. s  -------- thread and gauge to the closeness of
the stitch. ’The higher the _ denier 
number, the heavier the weight of 
the thread. The higher the gauge 
number, the closer ths stitch. Thus, M 
a 15 denier is only half the weight 
of a 30 denier and so the stocking' 
is a  much finer stocking. .Similarly, 
a  45-gauge is not as fine as a 51- 
gauge. The higher the gauge the 
smoother, finer .and closer the 
stitch. The very finest, sheerest 
stockings, then, would combine low 
denier (for featherweight of thread) 
with high gauge (for long wearing 
closeness of stitch plus smoother ap­
pearance). Thus the next time I 
start out to buy stockings for the 
b.w. and want to buy her a really  
supeiL^pair foiKpaa;ty use, I w ould 
ask for or 20\,aenier stockings. 
These are  the lowest denier full- 
fashioned hose made in Cianada to­
day. Or, if I think the b.w. would 
desire stockings which aren’t as 
transparent as the sheerest nylons, 
and have longer wearing properties,
I would ask for higher denier full- 
fashioned .hose. Incidentally, neither, 
the denier"-or the gauge affect the 
fit of full-fashioned nylons; this is 
done by the “fashioning” and 'slen­
derizing back seam. They tell me 
that a  woman should have a variety 
of stockings of various weights as 
well as various shades. She should 
w ear a weight suitable to the occa­
sion and costume — the very sheer 
for party  dress, medium sheers for 
every day and heavier sheers for 
service wear.
r  p  m
It would seem that the British 
M inistry of Food got into hta w ater 
through an advertisement which ap­
peared in The Kelowna Courier. In  
an advertisement the United Emer­
gency Fund for Britain quoted the 
British M inistry of Food as saying 
that . we are fiving on mar­
ginal nutritional standards and 
there is grave cause for anxiety lest 
this should be having adverse ef­
fects on physique and health . •
This advertisement was read by a 
reader in Britain who promptly 
“^ ilew her top” , and sat down and 
wrote a blistering letter to a couple 
of London papers. Now. teere is
m othing-io-Jn^cate_Jhat th is je t te r
was the cause of w hat followed, bu t 
certainly these newspapers v/ent to 
town on the government over this 
very thing. ' You see the statement 
made ■ by the British food ministry 
in the advertisement was tee exact 
opposite of w hat the ministry had 
been saying in  Britain! Tlie adver­
tisement was quoted and alongside, 
it  were the statements of the m in­
istry  saying tea t tee  British people 
. were now better fed than ever be-
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ST A R T S
T H IS
FR ID A YHere you will find numerous articles all 
marked at low price for 
our Big INVENTORY SALE. Radio’s etc, may be purchased bn our convenient Credit Plan
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Slightly Soiled - 
GOOD RECONDITIONED
Marked 
to Clear
USED RADIOS
LARGE APPLIANCES AVAILABLE ON CREDIT TERMS'
K E L O O A N
On Pendozi Street
Phone 30
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WEEDEN GARAGE
CAJUPrUL STOKAOE
Tlic care given fruits and vcgH- 
ablcs In storage may be the decid­
ing factor as to whcUier they re ­
tain their full foo<l value or not. 
Fresh fruits and vegetables nuist 
be stored in a cool, dark place as 
bruises, warmtli and liglit are harm ­
ful to them. Tliey should be kept 
in storage until needed, with cut­
ting or ahredding left to the last 
poiisible minute.
In a troubled world, Vermont ag­
ricultural olTlclala have come up 
with the announcement that a 
housewife can save nine liouro, and 
two and onc-lialf miles per year 
year per bed. if she wll make up 
one side at a time.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
per day in the Vancouver area.
Dr. Hershey iKiinted out that the 
iiiereuse in basic public vvard oc- 
cummodution is due to increasing 
costs of operating these services. 
•'Hosiiltal costs.” he tsiild. “have In­
creased approximately 40 per cent 
over those of 1040."
NO-CO^RODE fibre Pipe
The pipe of 1,001 ii.scs for hou.se, farm, garden, lawn.
A better pipe for drainage and other non-pressure uses. 
Ten big advantages !
— SEWER CONNECTIONS —
Builders’ Siii>plics — Vitrified Pipe — Coal — Brick 
Tile — Cement Blocks — Etc.
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
1335 Water Street
A
9c/co*ini»T* ig f wo
Ale wise folk, the province over, rate Old 
Dublin as THE ale for perfect hospitality. In 
^Old Dublin, there are eirtra dividends which 
can best be described as breeding, balance and 
delicacy of flavor. Where gracious hospitality 
prevails. Old Dublin stands bigb in preference.
It i s  a  satisfaction to know that this high rating
is the achievement of our brew master to whom 
hothmg less than perfection of product is 
' the ever c^onstant goal
OLDDUBLEi
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
P R I N C E T O N ,  B.  C.  '  P4M
This advertisement is not published or f  isplayedbvth^^^^
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Despite weather drawbacks excc'- 
Iciit progrc,ss has been made by 
Fraser Dyking Board in connectio.; 
V. ith the repair and rceonstructiou 
of the Fraser Valley Dyking sys 
ttun. it was announced by Premier 
Byron Johnson, following receipt of 
the fifth progres.s report from that 
board.
Til* undertaking, which in all will 
cost approximately $10,000,000, has 
so fur involved coinmitmcnt.s 
amounting to $4,203,503 which in it­
self show.s that the work is well ad­
vanced. Tlic first and most urgent 
phase of the work, namely the 
emergency program, i.s now comin g 
to an end and all major brcnk.s will 
bo resjorejj to the new dyke levels 
before the next high water. All 
clearing work is expected to be 
completed before the next high wa­
ter. The dredging program will be 
accelerated by the arrival of an­
other dredge from San Francisco 
toward the end of this month. Con- 
.struction of pumps is well in hand 
while rock protection work has now 
been completely removed.
The following figures serve to 
give an indication of the progress 
that has been made in connection 
with the various dyking undertak­
ings:
• Commit-
Allocation menis 
of Funds to Date
No. 1 Emergency
Prograni .,......$1,300,580 $1,200,811
No. 2 Reconstruc­
tion Program.. 4,170,400 2,130,942
No. 3 Clearing
Program .....  427,850 417,490
No. 4 Dredging
Program ......  1,117,000 9 ,^708
No. 5 Pumping
Program ......  108,000 131,840
No. 6 Rock Protec­
tion Program.. 511,250 96,250
Back charges .... 1,500,000 ..........
Engineering and
Overhead ....... 600,000 131,516
Contingencies .. 204,860 .....
'since then the m atter has been 
under investigation.
A very important departure has 
taken place In arriving at the read- 
justraenU. Wherena In Uic post 
prices throughout British Columbia 
were based on transportation from 
Vancouver alone the new price 
structure is based on four shipping 
points, namely: Vancouver. Prince 
Rupert, Edmonton and Calgary. 
This has rcsulctd in a minimization 
of increases made necessary by In­
creased freight rates and in some 
instances has resulted in a decrease 
in price.
The new formula of the Coal and 
Petrolum Board wnse made after a 
complete study of the changes that 
had taken place in the basic in Jus- 
try and have in mind future devel­
opments, particularly as they relate 
to the expansion of the Alberta oil 
fields.
$10,000,000 $4,283,503
Gas Price Adjustment
Readjustment in the price of gas­
oline in various parts of the pro­
vince have been effected by the 
■ passage of an ordet-in-council ap­
proving a recommendation made by 
the Coal and Petroleum Board it 
was announced by Premier Byron 
Johnson. The adjustments include 
increases in some zones and , de­
creases in others and are based on 
a new formula which uses four 
shipping points in place of the for­
m er one.
The adjustments are as follows: 
Zone 10, which includes Grand 
Forks, Nelson, Rock Creek, Salmo 
and Trail, an increase of yic. Zone 
12, which is made up largely of 
. Creston and its environs, an increase 
' of lj4c. Zone 13, which includes 
Cranbrook, Kimberley, Golden and 
Invermere, an increase* of IJ^c. Zone
14, which includes Fernie and en­
virons an increase- of 2c. In Zone
15, the increases vary according to
districts as follows: Prince George, 
Ij^c; Vanderhof, Fort St.
James, Giscome, U/i Dawson 
Greek, J4c; Pouce Coupe, Stu­
art Lakej/^c.
Decreases in the price of gasoline 
have been made effective in the fol­
lowing places: Hazelton Mc­
Bride, Terrace, 2c; Lillooet,
100 Mile- House, Ic; Pemberton, 2c; 
Quesnel, }^c; Williams Lake, Ic; 
Shalalth,
The recommendation of. the Coal 
and Petroleum Boord, which was 
approved by the government, is 
based on a request from the oil com­
panies, the first of which was re­
ceived from the Imperial Oil Com­
pany Limited, dated June 14, 1948, 
for an increase in the price of gaso­
line to cover the 21 per cent in- 
crease granted by the Board of 
Transport Commissioners in  connec­
tion with the general application for 
an increase in freight rates made 
by the two trans-continental rail­
ways.
Following the request of the Im­
perial Oil Company other companies 
affected made similar requests and
Hospital Insurance
British Columbians who liave not 
paid their hospital iii.surance premi­
ums will be subject to the follow­
ing conditions should they need* 
hospitalization. Dr. J. M. Hers’ooy, 
commissioner of hospital insurance, 
announced:
1. They will be billed for the full 
amount of hospital service received.
2. They will bo assessed for the 
sum of the hospital insurance prem­
ium which Is delinquent.
3. They will be required to pay 
a penalty for delinquency imposed 
under the act, the maximum penalty 
bcin^ $25.
Dr. Hershey emphasized ttiJt the 
increase in hospital rates will not 
effect those covered under the Hos­
pital Insurance Act.
Mine Production
Value of mine production in B rit­
ish Columbia reached an all-time 
record of $137^)00.000 or $24,000,000 
in excess of.,the .previous, record set 
in 1947, the Hon. R. C. MacDonald, 
minister of mines, has announced.
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
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JEAN DICKENSON PRESENTS
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S y m p h o u y ^  
“Pop” 
Concert
b y  the T O R O N T O  
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SCHERAAAN  
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m Sell Recommend:
GYPSUM LIME and ALABASTINE CANADA LTD.
PRODUCTS
Here are a few of their products we have in stcok:—
GYPROC WALLBOARD — g V p ROC PLASTER LATH 
PARISTONE HARDWALL PLASTER 
GOLD DUST FINISH PLASTER  
PLASTER OF PARIS — BONDSTONE 
GYPROC INSULATING WOOL 
ALABASTINE—  ALATINT & GYPTEX. Water Mixed Paints
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
: I
riione  757 1054 Ellis Street
By AGROCOLIST
I have^proof that scientists really 
are quite human. Just imagine th^t 
learned pathologist, Dr. Harold Mc- 
Larty, blind-folded and sitting on 
Ina Atkinson’s knees for a t least 
five minutes, asking the lady im­
pertinent questions regarding her 
private life and all the while pre­
tending that he did not know who 
she was. Impossible! But it actu­
ally happened and there were plenty 
of witnesses, for over fifty persons 
gathered at the Christmas party in 
the Experimental Station boarding 
house.
This party was a very gay and 
friendly affair. It w a^ tru ly  a  com­
bined operation, for there were not 
only horticulturists, but also pomol- 
pgists, entomologists, cheniists, sten­
ographers, ditch diggers and even 
food technologists in attendance. In 
fact, the food was quite, an impor­
tant part of the entertainment. Mrs. 
Meadows fairly radiated hospitality 
and everyone had so much to eat 
that breakfast the following morn­
ing was quite unnecessary.
The decorations were most artis­
tic and attractive, fir boughs, Ore­
gon grapes and English ivy being 
used to very good effect. Of course, 
there was mistletoe in appropriate 
locations. I w as. informed that 
Earle Edge was largely  responsible 
for these decorations. ,
Dorothy McDonald, Peggy Burton 
and Dorothy MacLeod had arranged 
a most interesting program of 
games designed to get everyone well 
acquainted. 'These three girls 
showed remarkable initiative and 
enterprise with the re su lt. that the 
whole affair moved along smoothly 
with plenty of laughs and good fel­
lowship.
As Usual, Billy May made a hit 
with his Irish ditties, some of which 
were revised to include'the names 
and weaknesses of members of the_ 
audience.
Similarly, Mel Bailey was on the 
.job with one of his gruesome reci­
tations. But the- surprise artist of 
the evening was that versatile gen­
tleman, Jimmy Tutte, who demon­
strated his versatility by singing 
songs in no less than five languages, 
including the Scandinavian. Jimmy 
has other talents besides the ability, 
to sing. I noted that he spent a 
good deal of the time in the kitchen. 
Possibly this was due to the com­
pany he found there, but I observed 
that as a ■ dish-washer, he has few 
equals.
^ f —course the party would not 
have been complete without a few 
dances, the music for which was 
provided by a record player operat­
ed by:that expert technician, Gavin 
Paterson.
You may wonder w hat all this 
has to do with the operation of a 
scientific research station. The 
tru th  is that such affairs are an im- 
portaht means of building up that 
"esprit de corps” which is so essen­
tial for good work in any field of 
endeavor.
PROTECT BUYERS 
BY ANALYSING
To implement the acts of the Do­
minion Department of Agriculture 
respecting feeding stuffs, fertilizers 
and pesticides, large numbers of 
samples are analysed'each year to 
determine whether the manufactur­
ers’ guarantee is met.
’The number of chemical analyses 
of these products during the present 
year will approximate Ij.OOO of 
which about 7,000 will be of feeding 
stuffs for protein, fat and fibre and 
the remainder will be fertilizer and 
pesticide products. ’The official 
chemical analysts are specialists in 
their field and in most cases are 
chemists in Dominion government 
laboratories and in the chemical de­
partments of Canadian universities 
and colleges.
’They are gazetted as official an­
alysts of the staff of Plant Products 
Division, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture; Dependable analyses 
are essential for protecting farmers 
of Canada under these acts.
An exciting, but litUc-known 
chapter in U>e winning of llic West 
will be unfolded on tlie screen when 
"Fury at Furnace Creek,’’ wliith 
stars Victor Mature and Colccn 
Gray, opens tYiday for two days at 
tlic Emprc.ss Theatre.
Highlighted by thrilling spectacle 
and hard-hitting action, the Twen- 
tlclh-Century-Fox flim tells of the 
murderous scheme of an unscrup­
ulous silver syndicate that pro­
vokes a massacre as a means of op­
ening up Indian lands to exploit­
ation.
A spectacular Apache attack, the 
wagon-train massacre and the last- 
ditch siege of Fort Furnace Creek 
set the furiously paced action of the 
Him which i.s keyed to the light of 
two sons to clear the name of their 
father, a U.S. Cavalry officer, ac­
cused of having betrayed his outiU.
Sections of southern Utah’s famed 
"badlands” — a wild and beautiful 
scenic area never before lllmcd for 
the screen — were chosen as the 
setting of the picture, necessitating 
one of the most complex location 
operations ever attempted by a 
movie company. It was here that 
the drama of the 1880’s was recre­
ated, complete with covered wa­
gons, hundreds of charging Indians, 
wild horses, cowpunchers and the 
climatic burning to the ground of 
the authonlc 10 acre reproduction of 
Fort Furnace Creek.
One of the greatest motion pic­
tures which Hollywood has pro­
duced fa David O. Sclznick’s techni­
color production, "Duel in the Sun,” 
which come? to the Empress The­
atre for a return engagement at re­
gular prices.
Told against a background of 
post Civil War Texas, the serpen 
play was written by David O. S^clz- 
nick as suggested by Niven Busch’s 
novel.
Playing the principal parts in 
"Duel in the Sun” are Jennifer 
Jones, as a tempestuous half-breed 
named Pearl Cavez, Gregory Peck 
as Lewt McCanles, a charming but 
worthless man, and Joseph Cotton 
as his brother, Jesse McCanles, and 
idealistic gentleman.
Other important roles in “Duel 
in the Sun,’’ are portrayed by such 
gifted players as Lionel Barrymore, 
Lillian Gish, Herbert Marshall, 
Walter Huston, Charles Bickford, 
Otto Kruger, Joan Tetzel, Butterfly 
McQueen, and Tilly Losch, an inter­
nationally famous Viennese Con­
cert artist.
Tlie superb orchestration and 
background music composed by 
Dimitri Tiomkin is one of the out­
standing musical scores, and height­
ens the enjoyment of the picture.
EX-R.A.F. MEN 
SEEK WIVES
Matrimonial Agent Amazed at 
Number of Bachelor Farm­
ers.
ried.
Some told him xhey were afraid 
to marry Soutii African girl.s be­
cause ■‘cinemuB, clotlies and city 
life were all tlic women sccined to 
tiilnk about."
Prefer I^nsles
He added: "So many of thc.se 
farmers told me they would llk t to 
m arry Scottisli girls, especially those 
who were successful land girls dur­
ing the war and those happy in 
farm life, tliat I decided to ‘import’
wives througli a properly-run lualrl- 
m arry Engli&h girls, but the m ajor­
ity lio|H'd for a Scot, - chiefly it 
M-cni.s. because of tlie Scottish wom- 
t n’ls characterlstks of energy, clieer- 
fulncM and good cooking.
"Once 1 have KtartcHl 1 Bliall iirob- 
ably extend iny activities to match­
making among city |>coplc. because 
rever have I seen so many partner- 
Ic.s.s girls at cinemas, parties and 
musical functions as In South Afri­
can cities."
JOHANNESBURG. Soutli Africa 
(CP)—Finding so many South Ari- 
can and Rhodesian farmers without 
wives, an ex-R.A.F. man, who came 
to Soutli Africa to start a poultry 
farm, has clodded to start a m atri­
monial agency Instead.
He has left for Britain to line up 
with one of London’s biggest m atri­
monial ngcncic.*;. where women en­
rol to find husbands. His task -in 
Durban will be to enrol wife-hunt­
ing bachelors. He considers Durban 
the best place for tlie couples to, 
meet. It has a holiday ntmospliere.
He said that, during n tour of the 
Union and the Rliodesias, he was* 
amazed at the number of buclielor 
farmers, most of them "young" mid- 
dle-agccl men, who want to be mar-
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
'ft 'I'o or From any point in Western Canada anil U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vaiis HSP1’X4ALLY LQUIPPI’d.) for
loufj distance ;iiid local niovinp;^ .
★  Furniture packini;:', eratinfj and .shijiping by experienc­
ed bell).
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
When the local crochet and chatter 
circle is disturbing the pcocc, a cup 
of Canterbury is soothing and satist 
fying. As one of thp country’s fore­
most tea nicrchants, wo blend Can­
terbury for the hearty flavor most 
people like best:
VALLEY- COW 
TEST RESULTS
Following is a  list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow-testing Association 
that gave 50 pounds or more of but- 
terfat during the month of Decem­
ber. (Note: name of cow, breed, 
pounds of milk, pounds of butter- 
fat, and name of owner, follow in 
that order).
iJudy, (22), Jersey, 1,26b, 66.9, E. 
B. Monford; Lindy Loo, (23), Je r­
sey, 1,017, 64.1, J. J. Conroy; Brown­
ie, (52),* Jersey,, 1,100, 58.3, B. C. Pal­
frey; Rose A  Day, (55), Jersey, 
1,131, 57.7, M. Johnson; Brown
Daisy, (87), Jersey, 1,104, 57.4, B. C. 
Palfrey; Nancy, (23), Guernsey, 
1,059, 57.2, E. B. Monford; Saucy, 
(89), Holstein, i;417, 55.3* Cold­
stream Ranch; Primrose,' (113), Hol­
stein, 1,401, 54.6, M. Johnson; Jill, 
(25), Guernsey, 918. 52.3, T. P. Wil- 
sdon; Pansy, (97), Jersey, 1,098, 51.6, 
M. Johnson.
’i ’wo-year-olds t h a t  gave 40 
pounds of butterfat or more:
Pretty  III, (22), Jersey, 874, 42.8. 
B. C. Palfrey; Blossom, (59), Hol­
stein, 1,056, 41.2, C. G. Montgomery.
Cows finishing periods with 350 
pounds of butterfat or more:
Marguerite, (3()5), Jersey, 10,880, 
593, K. R. Young; Nellie, (305), Je r­
sey, 13,138, 516, K. R. Young; You’ll 
Do, (294), Jersey, 10,186, 458,'*'B. C. 
'Palfrey; Kathleen, (305), Jersey, 
-8;973r-444f-K—R rY oungrJ essier(303) 
Jersey, 7,068, 436, K. R. Young; 
Lodestar’s Estella, (305), Jersey, 
8,062, 415, B. C. Palfrey; Janet, (299), 
Jersey,' 6,847, 409, K. R. Young; Mar- 
gret, (365), Guernsey, 7,613, 375, A. 
Hardy; Trixie, (305), Guernsey, 
7,278, 365, G. D. Cameron; Sally, 
(300), Jersey, 6,444, 355, K. R. 
Young. .
Figures in brackets indicate num­
ber of days since freshening.
V. A. GILL,
Supervisor.
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BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
A n d e r s o n - M i i i e r  O f f e r s  F i n e r  C o u p l e r ^  
V a l v e s ,  C o m p l e t e  S y s t e m s !  I n s u r e  G r e a t e r  
S a v i n g s ,  M o r e  P r o f i t s  f r o m  C ro p s .* *
n<!. > . < ' .
■ ' '
'A
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Learn about the new scientrfic 
features o f Anderson-Miller. They 
will produce greater. profits for 
you. Startling new scientificjdevel- 
opmenfs in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree o f  effici­
ency that is near perfection. A-M 
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to  operate . . .  save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you . .  increase yields
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best, © et in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M 
dealer. He’ll be happy to  explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE ALUMINUM IRRIGA­
TION EQUIPMENT, It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an A-M irrigation expert. Rnd 
out about it today! Writ© for il­
lustrated literature.
HOSPITAL RATES 
MORE IF PERSON 
NOT INSURED
A man pedalling a bicycle can de­
velop only enough horsepower to 
light a 100-watt bulb.
Persons Not Covered by Hos­
pital Insurance Will Have to 
Pay Increased Rate.
' Because of the increase in hospi­
tal public ward rates, persons not 
covered under the Hospital Insur- 
,ance Act will have to pay an in­
creased basic rate per day, plus the 
usual charges for all special serv­
ices.
The average bill for public ward 
ca’re in many hospitals for such per­
sons is likely to  be in the neighbor­
hood of $12 to $15 per day. In m ak­
ing this announcement. Administra­
tor Dr. Hershey pointed out that, in 
addition, they will be required to 
p.ay their outstanding hospital in­
surance premium, plus the penalty 
for delinquency imposed under the 
a c t
In no case can such a person be 
billed for an Amount less than 
"'■ould be paid to the same hospital 
for similar services on account of a 
beneficiary under the a c t
The reported increase does not af­
fect those covered under the Hos­
pital Insurance Act since the hospi­
tal insurance service pays for all 
services at a public ward level. 
Beneficiaries under the act, using 
semi-private or private accommo­
dation, will be billed only for the 
difference in type of accommoda 
tion. In the ease of the semi-pri 
vate patients this is, at the present 
time, about $1.75 per day and for 
private patients a minimum of 
about $1.75 per day and for-private 
patients a minimum of about $3.50
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Watch for the Sign of the Comet ! 
Fast, Efficient, Courteous
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET SERVICE
334 Mill Avc.
Tlie bantam ••hockey stars of to- 
tnoiTow" resumed tlieir ■‘Nutioiial 
I.eat'uo ’ activities at the Mctnorlal 
,^rena on Saturday when the Maple 
I.eaf.s eked out a 3-2 overtime win 
acainst the Red Winns and the 
n iark  IIuwkK anti Uullanu Boston 
Mruins played to u 3-3 overtime lie.
On I’oal.'! by Glen Dowlo aa'* 
i.yons, the Witul.s seemed headed for 
tlieir first win of the season, ilut 
tliird period I'oal;; by Leafmn Brian 
Willows and Frank Faulkner forced 
the name into extra time. Sam Mc- 
Gladcry scored the clinclicr to give 
tiic Leafs the victory.
Lc-aguc-leading Hawks had to 
come from , behind thn:c ®
earn the 3-all sawoff with the 
Bruins. Skillnick paced the Rut- 
landers with two goals; Dlrlv got
the other. . ,,Wheatley and BohnIng tied the 
game up in the second period while 
White tallied in the th ird  to bring 
the score up to 3-3. The overtime 
was scoreless.
Saturday’s fixtures 
best goaltcnding this season. Time 
and again all four netminders — 
Bob Klrschner. Billy Winter. Larry 
Chatham and Rene Rufly — nrnde 
stops that would have made a vet 
cran beam.
LOCALS DROP 
HOOP FIXTURE 
TO PRINCETON
The Game
Kelowna Bears Suffer Second 
Loss in Five Games, Losing 
By 43-40 Count.
By AL DENEGRIE
rilO B E TLAYEKB <ter way. But apparently goalie Roy
• Any team playing an ineligible WORRALL stayed cold The broad-
plaj^-r'^can b e V e d  and all games ,T i„  K a 1 ,£ o s  C e f r  
won with the ineligible player enu ^  ‘ ‘ i
bo thrown out." ^  JOHN SUGARS, Junior lacrosscr,
FRANK BECKER, president of now Is studying voice . . . He was
Doubling Kelowna's effort in tlic 
torrid final quarter, Princeton sen­
ior B hoopsters deed out a thrilling 
3-40 Interior Basketball Association 
League win over Kelowna Bears at 
tile mining centre 'Saturday night. 
It was Princeton’s fifth win of the 
sea.son and Kelowna's second loss 
in five games.
Leading 32-27 at tlio thrcc-quartci
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion was quoted rc tlie above state­
ment a t last week’s association 
meeting in Vernon. Kelowna hockey 
fans welcomed the statement. In 
fact they felt the status of certain 
newcomers in the Malnlinc-Okaii- 
agan Amateur Hockey League 
should have been delved into be­
fore this.
Now wo, at the south end of the
Maple
W. L. T Pis.
.. 3 0 1 7
.. 2 1 1 's 5
2 2 0 4
0 4 0 0
Llnc-ups
Maple Leafs-—Kirschner.
AND CH ECK -U P
Your car takes a terrific 
beating in winter. Save it 
from the'worst by having 
lis keep it greased properly.
RELIABLE M O TO R S A N D
m
Corner o f Leon and E llis
muwiv ----- --------  Hudson,
Willows, Gaddes, Chisholm, Bennett.
Avender. Morin, Valantme, Ma­
honey. Wills, Linger, Tucker, Faulk­
ner. Smith. McGladcry.
Red Wings •— Winters, Seward,
MeckUng. Clagett. Henderson.
Dowlc, Marshall. Ferguson. Beaton,
Bifford, Campbell, Mervyn, Wietz,
White, Fray, Fuller, Jones. •
Black Hawks—C ha^am , Wheat- q  "’4"Tj^edde'll 4. “’to ta l 40. ley, Mills. Bohning, B rockm anrde Gee 4. w eaue-------------------
Pfvffer, White. Murray, Hromck,
Fisher, M aehara„.Scantland, Rowl­
ing. Schaefer, Poncr. .
Bruins—Campbell, Auck, Skillnik,
Beluski. Larkin, Froelick, .Lynd,
Panton. Tanaki. Metcalfe. Sabjan.
Bauer, Dirk.
GET UP, DOBBIN ____ _
CRANBERRY PORTAGE, Sask. p e ACHLAND—Two “bob
(CP)—T here hadn’t  been or^C anada lynx, w ere killed
here u n til a highway - t L  w e e k -e n i
recently, and tiprses accustom ed t 
sleeping on the m ain stree t had to 
m ake w ay for vehicles. '
j  league-th is  scribe at least — arc
mark, Bears underw ent terrific alleging ’a n y , malpractices In
using players who have no right to 
be here under the rules and regula­
tions of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association. But the fact 
remains that some additions have 
been made by one northern team 
— Kamloops — since the residence 
deadline went Into cifcct.
It is because we arc not familiar 
with all the angles and loopholes la 
the rules, that we are content to 
bide our time and await the flndlniis 
of any investigation. But on the 
surface, it seems — I repeat, It 
seems — that new player rules have 
been circumvented.
The CAHA residence rule says: 
No player shall compete in an as­
sociation match who has not been a 
bona fide resident of the police vil­
lage, town, city or ru ra l district in 
which his club belongs since the 
1st day of November preceeding the 
date of said match. Unquote. It Is 
common , knowledge that out of 
special consideration to B.C., the 
deadline was mover ahead to De­
cember 1st.
WHO KNOWS WHAT?
There are nine exceptions to this 
rule listed in the 1948 CAHA rule 
book, all of which are  NOT “appUp- 
able after February 10’’. For exam­
ple, there is this one: “Employees 
with six months’ service who ape 
moved by their employers.’’ If the 
cats,’ rum or were true that BILL NEIL- 
over SON of Vernon was being moved 
to Kelowrla by his employer, he 
shot by A. A. would be eligible to play with the
pressure from the hometowners as 
the later outscored them 10-B. Ross, 
who piled up a total of 18 points 
for the night’s work, was the big 
gun in the finale, sinking four nice 
baskets to offset the Kelowna of­
fensive.
Hank Tostenson, slow getting into 
scoring form this season but right 
on the bit for the past month, paced 
the Bears with a IG-point stint. Herb 
Capo'zzi was next with eight.
Next league action for the Ca- 
pozzimen will be a t Penticton Sat­
urday night. In two other games 
over the week-end, Oliver will 
make its two-day trek into the 
northern realm and play at Vernon 
on Friday and Kamloops Saturday.
PRINCETON—Kovich 11, Mullin 
4, Mathewson 6, Ross 18, G. Currie 
2, L. Currie 2. Pringle, Baldcri. To-
^^KIELOWNA—Tostenson 16, Cpipoz- 
zi 8, Wade 4, Ferguson, Saucier 4,
a s ta r performer while attending 
Kelowna High . . . Incidentally, 
KHS may enter a rink in the pro­
vincial high school curling play 
next month. The school has some 
line talent, sparked by BOB BUSCH 
who made a name for himself in the 
“roarin’ game" in Saskatchewan be­
fore coming to Kelowna last year.
How many remember NESTOR 
RAGON? He came here late in Oc­
tober to seek a berth with the 
Packers. Turned down here, ho 
went to Kamloops. Finally he 
landed back on the prairies and is 
playing for CAMROSE, Alta., last 
year’s Western Canada finalists. Ho 
plays on a lino with BOB PROULX, 
a former W.I.H.L. star, and one of 
the many DUTCHAKS. Ho is re ­
ported to have nine goals and five 
assists already with the league lead­
er said to have 31 noints . . . Who’s
TWO ‘BOBCATS’ 
ARE DESTROYED 
AT PEACHLAND
c p
sorry now?
A n o t h e r  could-have-been-who- 
wasn’t was TED MAGOREETH, a 
brilliant youngster whose goaltend­
ing sufficiently impressed Trail 
Smokies to play him often between 
the pipes in place of veteran DUKE 
SCODALLERO. When Magoreeth 
was angling with Kelowna Senior 
B Hockey Club, the latter thinking 
pegotiations with ED Me ANEELEY 
were cinched, let Magoreeth -cool 
his heels . . .
A team from WHITEHORSE, Yu­
kon, has applied to the BCAHA for 
the right to enter the 1949 COY 
CUP playoffs . . . Kamloops Elks 
arc slated to play two exhibition 
games at NANAIMO this week . . .
What Year Is Your C a r...?
“Snappy Service with a smile 
to car or truck applies,
Brill}; it in to “W hitcy’s 
W ith  care we supervise !
T hat sign you sec,
. T hat Big B-A,
A sign of service 
Evervdav !
“SNAPPY SERVICE WITH A SMILE’’
WHITBY'S
St. Service Statiin
1337 Ellis Street
b u s i n e s s  a n d
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
INSURANCE AGENTS
STATISTICS 
OF MAINLINE 
PUCK LEAGUE
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
Rt2 Radio Building Kelovraa
C. M. HORNER. C L.u.
District Representattve, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
PUBLIC
C U T S ,  B U R N S  
a n d  B R U I S E S
Healin«,Somliiai 
Oiatmeat n ao n
D r . C h a s e ' s  O i n t m e n t
The first one was shot by . a . ould be eligible to play vvim iiie FoUowine are the half-.:paqon sta
had killed three of his p e t . cats was made before February lo. noint or more as a t December 30
under the verandah. He was able o n e  thing we, do know for sure, ^  ^  Ed S hS ^ood
to corner the animal under the „ew men have appeared in the ^4 8  as p ^ p a re d  by Ed^^^^
house and made short work in de- Kamloops line-up since Decemher veraon, official Mainline Okanagan
stroying it. i. What we do not know is: Under league scorer. _ _
The second was .shot by Col. b. what ruUng was the t e ^  concern-
O. St. John in his orchard, m s  gd able to, introduce these men? I  ^  Mms, ^ m . .
son Peter and a friend saw daresay there are less than two doz- W.
“cat.” and at first thought i t  en persons in  the  City of K ^ lo o p s  K. S ^ a r L  Kel.. 15
a skunk. T h e y  called for Mr. St. who know the  answer. And tte re  J -H w e , 14
John The animal was about th ree are hundreds who would like, to be J- 
feet long and w ill m ake a beautiful enlightened. ' j . van bus-
. . .
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Ta* 
1479 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
A. D. ADAMSON
District Representative
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casbrso Block - Phone 418 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A Pts. Pen^ 
11 30 16 
10 ,24 6
15 ‘ 24 22 
8 21 11
16 19 18
'The Wise
Wallboards
QT/YiyiltRYYRn — Gypsum Insulating Wallboard 
D lU W I iD V I U / the recessed edge. Makes
the best walls and ceiling. May be plastered'with: Mu- 
rastone, painted or papered. 4’ xl8’'x sheetsv
— • Gypsum Sheet Lath in I6-in. x  
D lU D I W ll l iJ J  3/8-in. sheets. One bundle cov­
ers 32 sq. ft. InsiUating and waterproof. 
STONEBORD Joint Filler and Tape to finish; a joint 
smooth, invisible and strong-
DONNACONNA ^
insulating rating, light in weight and easy to work.
DONNACONNA
DONNACONNA MOULDINGS.
panel mould and bed mould
KENMORE BOARD—  An economical wall board when used over a
solid base. 4-ft. X 8-fL sheets.
WELTERWEIGHT BOARD
b oard  suitable for many jobs where economy is  neces­
sary. 4-tt. X 8-ft sheets.
1 IT R A A R H  — The corrugated board that 
p|.Qvi(jes suck excellent insu­
lating qualities when used over solid' backing. 44t. x  
S-ft. sheets.
C V D A A Q T I  — Johns M anville A sbestos F lex  
r l J l J U D U i U w  ijQard. T h e  flexible, fireproof
board for exterior and interior use.
boys quality materials 
...reasonably price d
W ALL CO V ERIN G S
A N D  PAN ELLIN G
ARBORITE
‘THHNDF.RB1RD’ CTDAR PLYWOOD
— The ideal covering for bathrooms, 
kitchens and sinks. Its hard, dec­
orative finish resists alkalis and household acids. Col­
ors and patterns of Knotty Wood, Red Linen, Glossy 
Black, Frost Rose, Ivory, Black Marble, Silver Birch, 
Chinese Red and Blue .Linen.
I IT Q T FPI IT F  — The enamelled masonite cover- 
/  EilvLil I  £■ £qj. bathrooms, kitchens, sink
and counter-tops. In a choice of colors, including tiled 
and plain.
Edge grain cedar panelling featuring unniatched, clear, 
straight-grained cedar face in contrasting pieces of 
light and dark veneer. Adds graceful beauty and 
warmth to your home and shows'off furniture to flat­
tering advantage.
WELDTEX STRIATED PLYWOOD
Offers many beautiful effects and- designs when in­
stalled at various angles and patterns.
U A P n R Y Y A P f l  — PV Brand Hardboard. Panels 
t lA K U D U A K U  of hard, glass-like pressed
wood. Ideally suited for many building purposes and 
quite inexpensive.
PHONE
2 2 1
* * ;
SASH — WINDOWS —  DOORS FRAMES — GLASS
PHONE
221
keep OUT THE C0U>!
Aluminum-edged, sponge rubber 
•jriCSW W wsJ stripping for around^doors and 
windows. Keeps out the drafts and provides a per­
manent cure.
PLYWOODS
FIR -  BIRCH -  CEDAR and COTTONWOODS
Sylvaply Weatherboard Plywood in various thick-, 
'ne-sses and finishes, including 5/I6-in. unsanded.
Kelowna Co. Ltd
n
1390 E L L ie S T .
E veryth ing ^ f f
-'V- P H O N E  221
Kelowna has stayed pat_with its kmk, Kam. .... 16 
original crew a t the tim e the De- Kel. 14
cember 1 deadline was reached, tn  F. Hoskins, Kel... 16 
fact there has been no change in
the Packrs’ roster since Novemter G. Smith, Kei.... lo
16. A t that time, Kelowna, even 
though two weeks behind the other 
teams in  practice t ime, had what 
appeared, to be THE team to beat.
T h a t  revelation of early  season 
strength touched off a  spree of re­
cruiting in both Vernon and Kam­
loops tha t ended — so fa r — ■with 
the appearance of JACK FORSEY. 
long time W estern International 
Leaguer, who popped up  in  a'Kam­
loops’ uniform on December 27,
Question m aking the rounds now 
is: Should Kelowna have been do­
ing the same thing, since the 
Packers now are firmly embedded 
in the league basement? Time will
tell! .
l i i is  com er is stubborn enough 
to stick by the New Year’s predic­
tion th a t Kelowna w ill end me 
league in second place and take the 
league playoff. But a t thie same time 
we welcome the league probe of 
players’ status —- if only to make 
sure th a t our faith in  all team man­
agements is not unjustified. If cer­
tain players are  found to  be “off­
side”, it will be tim e enough then
to howl for the penalties mention- --------—....
ed by. the BCAHA head at the start e . Hughes, Kam
of this^column. P. Preece, Kam.
AL-DEN-ETTES; J.Forsey, Kam.
BIIL COATES, managier of the B. Simms, Ver...
Packers, is not one to  m ake excuses. K. Reeves,
The team  can back tha t up. But Sat- J. Maddock, Kel 
urday night’s il-3  dm bbing a t Kam­
loops has a partial explanation that 
should not be hushed up. En route 
in zero weather it  was five be- 
low in Kamloops tha t night — the 
bus developed respiration trouble 
14 mUes out of Kamloops, causing 
an hour and. a half delay.
Cold, shiverm g~ahd—numb.
Clark & Thompson
'' ^ i ^ a n ^ S ^ ^ —AudltinSu-
iNCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block ■
A. W. GRAY
Insurance —  - Real Estate
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation l^ e  
RdnUAND, B.C.
LAWYERS
G. Sundin, Kam. 16 
J. /Loudon, Ver. 13 
J . ' Hanson, Kel. 16 
J . Hryciuk, Ver. 16 
B. Donald, Kam. 13 
B. Johnson, Kel. 16 
B. Mellor, Ver... 11 
R. Booth, Ver... 11
Marcoux, Kel. 14 
. Smith, Ver..... 16 
B. Noilson, Ver. 15
H. Sullivan, Kel. 15
R. Miller, Ver... 16
E. Witt, Kel...... 16
B. Elliott,. Ver.... 15
Les Smith, Ver. 12 
G. Mirtle, Kel;.. 11 
J. Kirk, Kam.... 9
F. Kuly, Kam.... 13
B. Irvine, Ver... 15 
A. McDougall,
Kam. ........     12
T. Stecyk, Kam. 15
S. MacDonald,
Kam. ...........  9
G. Lovette, Kam. 9 
J. O’Reilly, Kel. 16 
G.Keryluke, Ver 12 
R. Howell, Kam. 9 
R. McKay, Kam. 7
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and 'TRUCKS 
NLssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC ,.
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C..
.rf
OP'TOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard A v e ., Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
SIGNS
6 *52 
5 11
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by William”
w. H . H illier Phone 503
SIG N S A N D  A R T  W ORK
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL  H. TA Y LO R
BICYCLE REPAIRS
SURGICAL BELTS
S. Sammartino, 
Ver.
‘Does not include match miscon­
duct penalty. -
team arrived in the Hub City a t 8 
p.m. seven hours after leaving Ke­
lowna. Most of the team thawed 
the—o u t- s h o r^  after the_game got un-
CAMPBELL’S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
C C,TVf. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
CHARM BEAUTY & COE8ET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras. • 
662 Bernard Avc. Phone 642
DAIRIES SURVEYORS
i
1 l a  R E V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS ,
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phime 1078 2^6 Bernard Avi
- KELOWNA
GET DELHOR 
FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLE
DENTIS'TS
L,
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
W illits Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna ■
UPHOLSTERING
DR.
J. W .  N^SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
:pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 Lawrence /Ave. Phone 1142
fxa COVERING 
PAIRING
|\ |» M O D E L I N G
Estimates Given Freely
ELNOR
Dr: F. M. Williamson
DENTIST 
1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave.
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
“Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819 ’
/. ENTERTAINMENTS VACUUM CLEANERS
♦TdL
Okanagan Distributors:
SHUSWAP OKANAGAN DAIRY
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
Vemon, B.C.
•  Portable P-A System
D.C. .or A.C.
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PAl^TEN
ELECTROLUX
- (C anada) L im ited  
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FMNTOPT 
Phone 139 ' 1643 El Us St.
THURSDAY, JAffUAHY 13, 1M9
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F I V E
nadio »ctlvltjr from U»e Bikini 
atomir txarab tc»t» bIead»cJ out the
red and purple coloring of under­
water coral hcadf.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
S T E E L  E D G IN G  F O R  S K IS  
S K A T E  S H A R P E N I N G  
R A C Q U E T  R E -S T R IN G IN G .
TREADGOLD Sf 
GOODS
1615 Pciido/.i Phone 871
Ski Club to Hold Queen Contest; Pecinilts and Pop Bottle 
Three Young Ladies Seeking Honor O R  lc€ aS Elks
. . . .  nanient. Sunday. Jan u a ry  30 ■— will
Defeat Kelowna Packers
Miasion luvenllc# will tanjide w ith A BUTCH IN TIMB , , ,
the Rutland Juvenllca. F init game «  H easier to  repair dental cav- 
Is set for 7:15, with the Juvenile itiea when the ctoinage Is a t an  w -  
garne starting at » p  m. ly stage. At this time tl»e cavities
___________________  nre small and U>e work can bo done
VANCOUVER (CP)—Major Fisk, with a minimum of dlacomfrwl for
. „  . . 1 .UO am e t. a , Ja a r  
WIjo will be Kelowna s 1049 Ski m ade by ballots. T ickets are
Queen? available now and the regal selec- 
Sports fans whether they ski (ions will be announced on the day
or n o t_will have a chance to dc- of the tournament.or not will na Tickets will serve a two-fold pur-
cid t wiUiin the next 17 days. lU r They will be admission to the
Royal Hlghncsa will be one of tlirce tournament and will enable the pur- 
charming. young Kelowna ladies - - cliascr to cast 50 votes for the queen 
Kay Paif?c, Una Smith or Ciairc
'gva.ssjv« A S'jis*# #%«* w
t>5*y«'ar-old Vancouver blacksmith, the patient. If to go un-
has built a new »10,000 smithy busi- rhecked. the cavity will b ^ n e  lar- 
ness from the asiies of the old. His ge." and may destroy tlj^ u o lh . n ie  
premises vveie destroyed by fire la;l teeth should be ** *5®*^
July. twice a year by a quallfled dentist.
Scantland.
Choice of the queen to ru le  over 
K elow na’s skl-lng activities for this 
season — particu larly  Uie club tour-
K A M L O O P S  6, K E L O W N A  2
Li:.\GUi:-I.liAI)lNG Kamloops Elks pushed the faltering Kelowna Packers deeper into the Mainlinc-Okanagan Se­
nior B hockey league cellar Tuesday night with a resounding 
()-2 victory in Kelowna’s Memorial Arena. It was Kelowna’s
of his or her choice.
Ideal CondlUon
With snow conditions belter than iu i  m .. . . . .-------------- - ...... - - -----
they have been in years — t h ^  Is i « tra ie h t  s e tb a c k  a t  th e  h a n d s  of th e  E lk s  in  fou r n ig h ts .
T h e  w in  t l .c  E lk s  25 p o in ts  in  th e  Icngnc s t » ^ i n &
was at any time last w inter — n m o v in g  th em  six  fu ll g a m e s  o u t in  f ro n t o f th e  I ack ers . \  t r n o n  
first class tournament seems assur- a rc  h o ld in g  d o w n  se co n d  spo t.
'"‘^ Whilc the majority of events arc Kamloops humiliating d e f ^ t  of Johnson, MirUc.
to eTuh membership tho Puckers on the latter’s home ice — KAMLOOPS — Sharpe; Kirk. 
■.iK'daoiilar and thrilling ski Jump- Packers have lost only two homo McDougnll; McDonald, Cook, Ur-
I n T S  b^ an op«, al?a1r S o f f  games, both to the Hub City l^ y s  sakl; Mills Van Busklrk. For.scy.
the best Jumpers In tho Interior — was not Impressive from the Kc- Lovett, Sundin, Howell,
have indicated**they will be taking lowna fans’ viewpoint. Or from any Period — 1. Kamloops. Mills
nnrt In the January 30 invitational viewpoint, for that matter. (Lovett) 5:40; 2. Kelowna. Ho.sklns
jumping. week’s sterling perfo rm an^  (OUeilly) 8:16; 3, Kelowna, Hos-
 ^ Kelowna Ski Club announced it drew  a near-capacity houw  of lOTO (w ut, Gourllc) 11:22; 4, Kam-
will sponsor and support tho queen fans Tuesday night, loops, McDonald (Kirk) 18:31.
T undiX t^ this yca^^^^ sec some of the revitalized doss penalties: McDougall. Smith.
ih»« rpvni role were backed by Bcr- shown tho week Second Period — 5, Kamloops,
house sat stunned nSjKcn Stcwa^^^ ^  (McDpugall) 0:25; 0. Kam-
crew folded up in “P . loops. MlUs (Forscy) 13:00; 7.third periods after holding a dc J0.4J, p e„ .
cided edge in the Initial frame. nltics: McDougall (2), anson, Witt,
Lowe Missed Badly McDonald, O’Reilly.
With fleet right winger Jimmy Third Period — 8, Kamloops, Mc- 
Lowc on the sick list. Stew art pougall (McDonald) 8:17. Penalties; 
moved Herbie Sullivan up to Lowe s Cook.
Whafs Going On 
at the ARENA?
S K A T E S  F O R  R E N T  I 
A D U L T S  25< 
C H I L D R E N  15(^
T H U R S .,  J A N . 13 th— S k a tin g , 8  to  10 p .m . 
F R I„  JA N . 14— S k a tin g  8 to  10 p .m .
S A T ., J A N . 15— S k a tin g  2 to  4 p .m .
t e egal ser 
vice clubs in former years.
The road to Kclowncf Ski Bowl Is 
reported to  bo in  excellent shape 
and open a t all times.
M IN O R  H O C K E Y — 7.15 p .m .
L o c a l M id g e t P la y o ffs !  J u v e n ile s  a lso  p la y in g !  
(R u t la n d  V s . E a s t  K c lo w n a -O k . M iss io n )
WHAT’S DOING ?
Referees: A. Kuly, Kamloops; J. 
Eldon, Kelowna.
FlUDAV IIIUVCL* XJiVia^AV. -- — --
Hiel. school Co„(o«ncc. B a.ko |.
H all.lnain Smc'^aiiout ^ .m . ' centre Gordon Smith and Jim Han-
. SATURDAY ®°Thc ............... ._____
Minor Hockey Night — First The boys just couldn’t vyork
game, 7:15, midget playoffs; second together in the last two periods, 
game, Rutland vs. East Kelowna- passes were erratic; clearing around 
Okanagan Mission juveniles, 9 p.m. the Kelowna goal was below par;
SUNDAY Kelowna attacks lacked polish
Commercial Hockey League -  around the Elks’ '  evmry --------
McGavin's vb. Club 13, jpnnrtm ent throughout the last 40 pace-setters so far in the Ceptrdl
Rutland ys Stampeders 1»:30 a.rn Interior Minor Hockey Association
Rowing Club vs. Black Bombers, minutes^ol piay.^^ visitors 14-10 In league, Saturday night had to go 
5:30 p.m. ncj-iod. it was only the all out to eke narrow wins over
____ nofmindinir of Frank Sharpe squads fi’om Kamloops.
w S ^ f l i ^ n ^ T h e  6 n ian ^  Agri ^hat fashioned a 2-all count a t the The junior Bearcats, who have
S U N ., J A N . 16— S k a tin g  C lub— 2.30 to  4 .30 ; 8.30 to  10.30 
M O N ., J A N . 17 th— S k a tin g  8 to  10 p .m .
T U E S ., J A N . 1 8 t h — H O C K E Y 'N I G H T , 8.30 p .m . 
W E D ., JA N . 19th— S k a tin g , 2 to  4 p .m .;  8 to  10 p .m .
shuffling process / “bed to MINOR HOCKEY
SQUADS EKE OUT 
NARROW WINS
TUESDAY NIGHT IS
W. T. Tolton of the O ntario  A gricul- a frame. From  then  on lost only one league game th is sea-
tural College told a farm ers meet- voTv,ir,nnQ’ chow, with the son. edged Kamloops juniors by a
ing to “practice maximum produc 
ti<Tn at low cost” in order to raise 
enough foodstuff for hungry people. 
He urged that farm boys be “re­
cruited” for training a t O.A.C.
PILE SUFFERERS
it" was Kamloops’ " s , it  t  s ,  l s j i rs   
Packers unable to do anything 6-5 count, after coming from- be-
hind several times.
® „ Dir„» T T Iirh -Kodiaks, the “Rinkless Wonders ”
Elks Woo Lady Lu years ago, maintained their
When Kelowna c...d manage to 1948-49 string with a 5-4
break through, Shdrpe had plenty over Kamloops juveniles,
on the ball to keep the Packers on Hockey fans turned out about 500
the score sheet during the last two g^j.Q„g to give the minor pucksters
TVTr T .T Stocklev. Timmins, cantos. ' . .  ^ the best support to date. Both Ko-
writes- “I had heard of yuor PYL- Sharpe, in addition to turning in. Bearcats will be Idle this
T D N E T R ^ ’TMEN’T b u td id n o ^  performance, had '
^ r a ^ d ^ T ^ ; " a n ^ I •  S  n s  i f  s S e ^ ‘a? t i l ^ r P a c S  S r S . h i t  w'lll
men about it . etc ” He is Just one t^e shots that hit the
of thousands back at work ^ d   ^ ricocheted to the
mg fine agaim TREAT- other goal post and out onto the ice
cause the new surface again Each time the gameMENT rem oves the  inside caqse of ^ f a c e  ag j claimed
piles. No m atter what you have done was aeiayea as ^  —
UJiUi dciics bw c*
team to represent the city and dis­
trict in the Interior playoffs. 
Knights of Columbus and Rutland 
Aces went well out in front last 
week in the first of the two-game 
total - goal quarter - finals against
,„v,a+voii have done was aeiayea as rwecuwna East Keiowna-Okanagan Mission
w i ^ i r a n t e e  t L  the referees, after con- and Kelowna Air Cadets respective-
S t S e ^ 1 S S e ^ y o f ^ t t ? p r i »  soal judgas. ruled g ,  have a bye
i f e ? S ' X S ' S « 5 e ^ » ' S l &  y l l c e  second geme Saturdey
and results are lasting. $i.75 at aU 
druggists, or have him order for 
you
O U R E j a ^ T E  S T  a  A.1%1
DINNER
SETS
•  CUPS AND 
SAUCERS
CAST
ALUMINUM
KITCHEN
UTENSILS
F U T
WARE
ODDS AND
ENDS
This is your opportunity to SAVE DOLLARS at our Mid- 
January Clearance Sale of useful, everyday articles for the kitchen 
and home. Be sure to visit our store and see for yourself the many 
bargains on display.
SA V E SA V E SA V E
(KELOWNA LIMITED)
A juvenile boy is expected to ap­
pear in Juvenile Court Saturday 
morning for throwing a pop bottle 
on the ice. The bottle bounced off 
the frozen court and struck Re­
feree Alex Kuly of Kamloops on 
the leg.
The bottle was only part of .the 
refuse sbowered onto the playing 
surface when Kuly imposed a pen­
alty on Jim  Hanson in the second 
period for “hooking”. The crowd 
howled down an announcement 
over the public address system.
During the rest n f the jieriod it 
was announced that the  game would 
be forfeited to Kamloops if "debris 
was thrown o irthe  ice again”.
FROZEN FLURRIES — GQM50N 
MIRTLE was in strip  bu t wasn’t 
played during the game. BOB 
JOHNSON appeared only for a few 
minutes in the third period .. 
play them regularljf would.'Tnave 
m eant “more shuffling of lines”, 
COACH STEWART said after the 
game : . . Mirtle still is favoring 
i.is injured shoulder . . .
Goalie ROY WORRALL couldn’t 
be blamed for the whipping . . ■ 
When Kamloops scored, W orrall 
didn’t have a chance. He pulled off 
the save of the n ieht in the third 
period when CLIFF MILLS broke 
with nobody back'. . . Latest report 
from the club physician is that de­
fenceman KEN REEVES will not be 
available for nearly a month y e t  
Th6 fractured bone in his wrist is 
mendin g-slowly . .
Standouts for Kelowna were 
FRANK HOSKINS and B U D  
GOURLIE. Hoskins got both of the 
Packers’ goals . • . JACK O’REIL­
LY turned in one of his better 
games . . - Mills scored a pair for 
Elks and was always a th reat when 
on the ice . . . Eleven m inor pen­
alties were handed out bv the re ­
ferees. six of them to Kamloops 
Elks scored twice while Ke- 
iown was short a man . . - Fans were 
undecided whether the two-referee 
cv.gtpm was better than one ref and.
-night—Eastt-Kelowna-rr-Okanagan
VERNON yo 
CANADIANS
G A M E  T I M E  8.30 p .m .
KELOWNA
PACKERS
R E S E R V E D  S E A T  S A L E  O P E N S  M O N D A Y , 9 a .m . 
N o r th  S ide  A re n a  B o x  O ffice.
P L E A S E  N O T I C E  !
F O R  T H E  C O N V E N I E N C E  O F  O U T - O F - T O W N  
R E S I D E N T S — Tickets for Tuesday night hockey games 
can now be lioiight at the following stores and picked up 
on Monday at these stores.
HALL & CO.—Okanagan Mission.
SEDLACK & SMITH—Vernon Road.
K.L.O. GROCERY—East. Kelowna.
R. C. LUCAS—Rutland.
"  :E ; ’L. C L E M E N T S — W in fie ld .
P E R C Y  H A R D IN G  & S O N — W e s tb a n k
“R U S H ” S E A T S — Go on sale Tuesday night at 7.30 p.m. 
A d u lts  6 0 ^—  C h ild re n  25^ —- F r o n t  B o x  O ffice. 
B O O K S  O F  S K A T IN G  T I C K E T S
Children — 12 for $1.00; Students 5 for $1.00 
Adults—3 for $1.00 — On sale at 
Arena — Sporting Goods Stores — Modern Appliances
tw o linesm en . • • . „
A fter W ednesday’s game a t V er­
non, P ack ers  get a rest untih  they 
play  hosts to Canadians nex t Tues­
day . .  . Tuesday n ight’s shots on 
goal w ere  34-34. .
KELOWNA — Worrall; OReiHy. 
Witt" Gourlie, Hoskins, Sullivan;
- Sm ith, Hanson, S tew art. Maddock.
f o r
lUMBAGO,
ACHES and PAINS, 
STRAINS and 
SPRAINS
O 3
JANUARY
GA-7 O N I Y — W IN D S O R  D O U B L E - B R E A S T E D  T W O - P I E C EU W L 1 Q j S U I T S - S i z e s  36, 38, 40 a n d  4 2  3 7 . 5 0
R eg . 52.50. N O W  ............. ......  ......... ^  *
1 C  O N I  F L A N N E L  a n d  W O R S T E D  T H R E E - P I E C E
i D  ’LrlYLi g u i T S — B o th  s in g le  a n d  d o u b le  b re a s te d  s ize s . 0 7  C i lS U IT S
36, 37, 38, 39, 40 a n d  42. W e re  57,50, N O W
Q M I Y — E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L I T Y  S IN G L E -B R E A S T E D  
* W O R S T E D  S U IT S . S izes  37 a n d  42.
W e re  75.00. N O W 49*50
i;;: ■ ^
v v , 5 , ;
I
4A.
1 V E L O U R  T O P C O A T S — F ly  f ro n t, b u t to n  th r u  a n d  do u b le- 
I I I  U l l L i l  b re a s te d . S izes  37, 39, 40 a n d  42, A f l
6
 0 N L Y “ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  C L O T H  a n d  V E L O U R  T O P C O A T S — F ly  f ro n t  
a n d  b u t to n  th ru . S ize  36, 38, 39 a n d  40. 9 7  5 0
W e re  41.50. N O W  ................... ........ ........ ......
3 O N I Y ^ ^ ^ V E R T  C L O T H  T O P C O A T S — Size 36, 38 a n d  39.
* W e re  49.50. 3 2 . 5 0
r  A  P A IR S — F L A N N E L E T T E  P Y J A M A S — S izes  A , B , C. 9 . C 0
J V  D  a n d  E . W e re  3.98, N O W  . . . . ...............
I
T ak e  A d v a n ta g e  o f T hese 
R ed n e tio n s M OW !
at
i !
m m
I',
i>23 Bernard F-'lione 1136
.t i
■ t
•- ' ' " .  ‘ .
B " ' ; ; ' / ....................................... ■.......... .......................... ;■ ;
i /  . . .
mP A G E  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TUUKSDAY, JANUARY 13. IM i
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
VERNON GIVES 
LOCAI^  11-3 
PLASTERING
1 CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society la a branch of Tlie 
•Aothcr Church. The Firat Church 
of Christ, Scicntlat. In Boeton,
Majsachu.Tctta.
JANUAIIY 10—II a.ni. —I J l ’K
on
SERVICES
Sunday School, 0.45 am . 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm - 
Wednesday
Reading Hoorn open Wedneaday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PUOGRFA5I every
Thursday a t 9:15 p.m. over CKOV
......
FIRST 
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bciiiaid and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy. B.A., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr, Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
ST MICHAEL ‘ AL’ 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(/Vnclican)
Richter and siitherland
Ucciorf
Ven. D, S Colchpolc, B A.. li.D.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10
11.00 a.m.—
“THE PROPHET 
AMOS”
2.30 p.tn.—Christening Service
7.30 p.m.—Subject—
“IF AND BUT”
Prcaclicr—Dr. M. W. LEES
EPIPHANY II
.00 a.in.—Holy Communion 
Celebrant—llic  BLsiiop of 
Kootenay
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Preacher; Rev. Canon L. A. Dix­
on, M.A., D.D., Gen. Sec. of the 
Missionary Society.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong 
ANNUAL PARISH SUPPER and 
VESTRY MEETING 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 20 at 
0.30 p.m.
B o o th . M c lio r a n d  M c In ty re  
C o u n t fo r  17 P o in ts  a s  P a c ­
k e rs  W il t
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner of Richter Sc Doyle
SUNDAY. JANUARY 10
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland 
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12.15 p.m.- -Sunday School at 
Kelowna
LISTEN TO THE .LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th. ' 
SUNDAy, JANUARY 10 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School 
11.00 a.m.—
“ T H E  T E M P T A T I O N  O F  
J E S U S  B E IN G  C O N F I ­
D E N C E  O F  T H E  
S A IN T S .”
7.15 p.m.—
“ A L L  O F  G R A C E ”
At both services —music to bless 
the, soul.
WEDNESDAY—7.45 p.m, . 
PRAYER SERVICE 
You are invited to worship with 
a bible-centred church exalting 
Christ.
EVANGEL
tabernacle
VERNON — I.ed by the crowd- 
plcaing trio of Rod Bootli, Buzz 
Mellor and Kenny McIntyre, who 
countwl 17 points among them, tlie 
Vernon Canadians liaiided tlie Ke­
lowna Packers a cruslilng 11-3 de­
feat in a Malnlinc-Okanngnn Ama­
teur League game at Vernon Civic 
Arena last night.
Over 2,000 sports fans crowded 
tire Vernon hockey house to wntcli 
(heir favorites backcheck like mad. 
score goals galore and display a 
passing attack that lias seldom been 
witnessed in tiro local arena before. 
It was all Vernorx from the drop 
of the puck until the last spectator 
filed out of the arena.
Tire Packers, minus their high- 
scoring winger, Jimmy Lowe, were 
a badly disorganized band of puck- 
sters except in the initial chapter 
when they slightly resembled the 
Kelowna team that played here 
early in the season.
‘ Earlier in the evening. Vernon’s 
j CJIB “Alloy Cats” downed Kelow­
na’s CKOV “Orchard Posts” 4-2 in 
the much ballyhoocd challenge 
meet. A return “match” will likely 
bo played in Kelowna at a later
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
t f
m m m
%
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G OREATOREX
date.
Kamloops
.Vernon
Kelowna
P W L T F A Pis 
20 11 6 3 104 90 25 
20 10 8 2  100 72 22 
20 5 12 3 89 125 13
By SCI1U8S
"The time has come in the lives 
of men" said one old timer, and 
tha t time could have meant “ski 
time.” Not in Sun Vnllcy or Bow 
Valley, but in  the Okanagan Valley 
—and to pinpoint it, he probably 
m eant the Kelowna Ski Bowl. But, 
of course, I could bo wrong.
However, If you Insist, dear read­
er (and you must be if you’ve come 
this far) I’d just like to give a few 
brief notes on my maiden venture 
for 1948-49. Without the benefit of 
trum pets -fanfaring and cymbals 
crashing, I slid cautiously over to 
the bottom of the juvenile slope. 
I ’ll have you know, and . figuring 
this was a safe vantage point, pro­
ceeded to gaze and stare (darned 
rude of me) a t the many people on
FUMEflTON’S
January Clearance
. . . C ontinues
CleariBg QuaUty Merchandise 
at Money-Saving P rice s . .
LADIES* COATS - DRESSES - SKIRTS 
and SPORTSWEAR
CASUAL COATS
d u a l .sued in  la te s t  $ O O 0 0  $  >| C^OO
sh.-ulos ..........................  i u O  to
A special c le a ra n c e  o f c x trc in c iy  
s m a rt s ty le s  in  w oo l a n d
AFTERNOON DRESSES
F a s liio n ed  in  s ty lish  c rep es  in  $ |!?4 9  0 9 5
asso rtc r l co lo rs  an d  s ize s ......... "................. to  J L O
SKIRTS
A fur t l i er  c le a ra n c e  of th e se  e x tre m e ly  s m a r t  n u m b e rs
in p la id s  a n d  p la in  co lors. 
12 to  2 0 .......................................
S izes $ 0 9 5  $ 0 3 5
to
The handicapped Packers never different dopes
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
9.55 a.m.- -Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 n.m.—Devotional Service 
7,30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
A Church with a Welcome to all.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 aan. 
Everybody ought to go to Sun­
day School.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m, 
“THE SPIRIT-LED LIFE''
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 pan.
“PROFESSORS OR 
POSSESSORS?”
ARE YOU REALLY^ SAVED? 
e  Orchestra a t 7.15 pan.
0  Vocal and Instrumental 
Numbers.
Come early for a  good seat. 
“All One in Christ Jesus."
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON, 
M inister
MANY^ REQUEST 
INFORMATION 
ON KELOWNA
i] gave up trying. Though they lacked 
the polish around the opposing net 
that Vernon had, they actually out- 
shot the Canadians 15-14 in the last 
period, but were urtable to score.
The Vorhon scorers were led by 
Mclior who boosted his average 
with one goal and six relays. Booth 
was close’ behind,’ cashing in with 
the “hat-trick” ,iind a like number 
of assists.
McIntyre topped the goal-getting 
department with four counters. 
Coach K en.S tew art scored two of 
Packers’ goals while Frank Hoskins 
goth the other.
Packers’ defencemen Jack O’Reil­
ly and Eddie Witt both suffered 
minor injuries that may keep them 
out of action for some time. O’Reil-
Dldn’t spend too much time with 
the big slalom on account of most 
of the lads and lasses over there 
knew what they were supposed to 
be doing, and besides — what am I 
thinking of to be over looking at a 
slope that size. But the junior hill 
— now that's for me! If I go up real . 
early,“that is, and avoid the rush of 
six and seven'*year-olds who wore 
swooshing past me during-my short 
stay at what turned out to be not 
such a nice, safe vantage point. 
Egad! some of those kids are really . 
coming.
I t  had been a long time since I’d 
been to  the Bowl and the new noise 
tha t finally h it me was the noisy 
p u rr of an old motor Which was 
the new little tow, put in especially 
for the beginners and those not
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Glassies
11.00 a.m.^ —Morning Worship 
“DEFENDING OR BUILDING
THE CHURCH”
7.30 p.m.—Evening—Gospel
Message
“THE ’TRANSIENT AND THE
, ABIDING’’ ~
Music by choir at  both  services. 
PRAYER MEETING 
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m.
Visit a Church w ith  a  Vital 
Message. ’
ly received a badly wrenched knee
during the game and W itt was later t r u s e 'th e  b irohe.'
found to have a cracked collar bone  ^ _
(clavicle). Biggest Improvement
First Period — 1, Vernon, Booth Now to my way.of thinking, that 
4:15; 2, Vernon, Booth little tow is one of the best and
During 1948, around 500 letters
were received from all parts of (Mellor) __ . _ ____
Canada, U.S., British Isles,’ Atfrica, (Mellor) 5:50; 3, Kelowna, Hoskins biggest improvements made at the 
South America and even the Island (Gourlie) 14:40; 4, Vernon, Loudon Bowl this season. While I was 
of Mauritius, requesting informa- (Stecyk) 15:08; 5, Kelowna, Stewart watching, several of the younger 
tion about Kelowna in regard to (Mirtle) 15:40. Penalties: Loudon girls and boys took their first ride
business opportunities, housing, em- Stewart. on a  tow line. Although their ap-
ployment, property, etc., T. R. Hill, Second Period — 6, Kelowna, proach was that of the “dip the big 
secretary of the Kelowna Board of Stewart (Witt) 3:20; 7, Vernon, toe—egad, but the water’s cold”
Trade, told the annual meeting last Booth (Mellor) 9:17; 8, Vernon, E l- style, the beams that burst oyer their 
night. liott (Smith, Hryciuk) 10:43. Penal- faces when they found themselves
“The office is constantly busy ties: Booth. being pulled up the hill told the
with inquiries from tourists and 'lo-——Thlrd“Period~-^="9rVern‘onrM ellor story 'of~just“ how~good—Ihe— 
cal titizens and we have long since' 1^ 28; 10, Vernon, McIntyre (Mellor, tow is. '
got, over any surprise a t the type Booth)- 1:44;' 11. Vernon. Steyck tTNY WALROD, well-known lo- 
of inquiries received,” he said. (Hryciuk) 9:31; 12, Vernon, McTn- calite, and his little daughter.
Reviewing the past year, the sec- ty re (Mellor) 9:44; 13, Vernon, Me- SHARON, were two of the several 
retary said the present jnemTCj- fntyre (Mellor, Booth) 10:41; 14, who made many trips on the tow.
ship is 180 regular and Vernon, McIntyre (Steyck) 19:51. Any beginner w;ho can stand on
MILLINERY
F U R  F l i l / r s .  V I- :L 0 U R S — S m a rt m o d els  —  H A L F  
P R IC E  —  g o o d  se lec tio n
BLOUSES
B ro k en  linc.s in Crepo.s, R a y o n s  an d  $ " | 95 $ r t 9 8
C o tto n s . C lea ran ce  P rice  ......................  JL a n d  iU
Ladies’ Substandard Nylon Hose
In  v a lu e s  $1.10 to  $1.45. S izes  8 ^  to  11. Q ^ c
S pec ia l ..........................................................................................O v -
Q i/U d .' ^ lo o ^
TAILORED COATS
In  a ll w ool d iag o n a ls , fu lly  lin e d . S izes  $P725 
8 to  15 y ea rs . A sso r te d  co lo rs . C lea ran ce  to  J E v
LITTLE GIRLS’ COAT SETS
In  f ine w ool v e lo u rs , in s izes 3 to  6  y e a rs . $ " | ^ 0 0  
C le a ra n c e  p r i c e ............. ................... ................... ................ JL v
BABY’S HEADWEAR
In c lu d in g  w o o llen s  a n d  ra y o n  c rep es . / i C i * '
C le a ra n c e  p rice  .....:.............................. .................................
CHILDREN’S TOYS and BABY BOOKS
A  w e ek -en d  sp e c ia l............... ............................. H A L F  P R I C E
I L A D I E S ’ A L L -W O O L  S K I  S L A C K S —  $ 0 9 5
I U n lin ed , 12 to  20. S ale  P r i c e ........................... mA
i t
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
FUNERAL RITES 
FOR J . A. McINNlS 
FRIDAY, 2.30 PJM.
. -— ' =  members. Durm g the year 13 new penalties: None.
„  ,  ^ ,  . , . members joined while 11 member- -------------
The late Mr. MeInms was bom m  ships were lost through removals.
Sydney, N.S.,, and came to Kelow- etc. The board room was used on NEW CHURCH
na four and a* half years ago from 81 occasions during 1948, in ^ d F
Prince Rupert where he sustained w hic^ 39. . .  ,  by non-revenue and charitable or-
severe injuries as a result of an ac- ganizations a t no cost, 
cident. He had previously resided Due to the growth of the city. 
Funeral services for John Archie in Flin Flon, Man. , < Mr. Hill recommended additional
Meinnis, who died suddenly a t the He was a member of the Masonic part-time office assistance to handle 
family residence, 779 Stockwell Av- Order, and pallbearers will be bro- inquiries from  tourists.
enue, last Monday, will be held ther Masons. , —--------------- —— ^ ^
from Day’s Fimeral Chapel Friday Besides his wife, he is survived by Fine of $5 and costs was irnposed 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Dr. one son, Reg, in  F lin  Flon, and a on Wesley E. Barber in  district po
skis can ride the little one, so next 
weekend I’ll muster up my coiurage 
and grab on—heigh-ho and w hat’ll 
I  do now?
J. W. B. BROYIfNE 
WANTS CITY TO 
BUILD ROADWAY
GROUP FORMED 
AT OK. CENTRE
uu iiuwi Charging negligence on the part ^
Saw the three instructors—Helen of the tax assessor and collecior in ^  
Ahrens. Helen ,de  Pfyffer , and not. informing him of the tex sale g
Yerne Ahrens :— giving some point- on a of property which .has
ers. Classes of instruction are now deprived Wm the u ^  of a  r i ^ t  of | |  
- - • '  way to his property, J . W. B. «being organized.
Speaking of instructors, you 
should go up to the Bowl 'and meet
Browne suggested to. city coimcil 
last Monday night that the city
Chesterf Now there’s a skier yes should provide machinery, ' labor §  7 u n i ts  in  v e ry  b e s t  lo ca tio n  w ith  a t t r a c t iv e  g ro u n d s .*'  ^ ^ ---Mil n—TriT — • A
M. W. Lees will officiate amd burial daughter, Mrs. Betty M epermont of lice court January 10 for a parking 
will follow in Kelowna cemetery... Rossland, B.C. infraction on a highway.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Ah' or- sir! Downhill, slalom, little jump, 
ganizatioh of the women of the big jump — they’re all the same .
congregation of the United ,C!hurch to  him. And he is available to  give 
in  Okanagan Centre was effected instruction any time during the 
a t  a. meeting held recently. This wjU 
be known as the Women’s Auxi 
iary 'of St. Paul’s United Church and
and m aterial to  construct a new
roadway to his residence on Abbott ^  
reet. ^
Mr. Browne charged th a t he was
A ll m o d ern , w e ll fu rn is h e d  in c lu d in g  sp rin g -fille d  m a t­
tre s se s . -
J
week on account he lives a t the Ski
Bowl. But more about Chester next ^
e. He’s a character and that’s .279 pi
regular monthly meetings will be for sure. inBRUCE PAIGE, this year’s cap. against the property involved in ^
R e c o rd s  sh o w  a n n u a l in co m e $6,000.00 p e r  y e a r. 
P r ic e  a n d  te rm s  o n  ap p fic a tio n .
held at the homes of .members on 
the first Tuesday of each month.
A constitution and by-laws were 
drawn up and an election of of­
ficers named’Mrs. P. W. Pixton as 
president: Miss Maclennan, vice- 
president; and Mrs. Harrop, secre­
tary-treasurer. '
■nie aim of the society is to as­
sist in every way possible the work 
of the pastor and maintenance of 
the church and manse.
Plans were made for the annual 
congregational meeting to be held 
on Monday evening, January  14, at
I 1  w t i i l l i s  & G addes L td .'
ends... This ^ a ^ a ”  eye-opener " cu y  c le rk  George Dunnliowever, r*
L ^ e c o ^  "  t o l d c o ^ ^ ^  |
slick downhiller — on the bottom g_} J  *W B ®half of the junior slope, that is. s a l e ^ e n t  out to  1^^^^ ^
Or did I say that three years ago? Browne as w eu as rour otner maiv ^
’^ H o p e ^ to T e e ^ y S  up- there n e x t^  Continuing, Mr. Browne’s letter
weexena. _ a r.w- sonable length of time in which to
. . .  y,HAPPY S!^ZMA.RK construct a road into his property
P.S. Gee Gosh! Forgot to te'll you from the end of Abbott Street. ’ITiis
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTA'TE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard ^
the Commiinitv Hall a t 8 n m  to that I  got a’swell cup of coffee and entails clearing and surfacing a the com m unity Hall a t 8 p.m. to ^ couple of donuts at the cantgen.-: roadway approximately 125 feetwhich all who are interested in the „  
work of the church are  invited. Boy. all thee omforts of home!
Reports of the activities of the 
various departments, a short pro­
gram. a sing-song and a social hour 
will highlight the meeting.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Crandlemire have 
had as their guests the past week, .. _
-4he-form erV -aunt from Grind r o ^ ---- T P M P P R  A T I T R F ^pnhpw frAm Valentine. Al- 1 E llf  11 l l I V / l  1 W
N.H.L. SCORES 
Wednesday
Montreal 5, Boston 3. 
Detroit 4, New York 1.
long by 12 or 16 feet wide to join 
up with the present roadway ^y ing  
access to his home. He said it is 
also necessary to provide a new wa­
ter connection from  Abbott Street 
to the city m eter which will “al­
most of necessity by reason of the 
meter location follow the line of 
siich proposed roadway’
and nephe  fro  alentine, l­
berta. Miss Isabel Crandlemire is a 
visitor this week with relatives in 
Grindrod.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
M axM inPrec
Monday, Jan. 10    15 2 none
Tuesday, Jan. 11 ........ 20 17 none
Wednesday, Jan. 12 .... 24 19 none
Unofficial temperature a t 2 p.m. 
today:_25________ __ ______  ___
Council referred the m atter to the 
city solicitor.
COLD SUMMER, 
FLOODS HIT
I I .
Yoa'll eajoy the rich* foll-bodied flanrar of Capeua Morgaa 
Gold Label Rom in a Rom Collins i  i  Mix ^  jigger of lemon
juice* jigger of sugar aud 1 jigger o f Captain Morgan 
Gold Label Rum. Add plenty of cracked ice and 
fill with soda. S d r  briskly.
g o l d  l a b e l
R U M
The richflavour andfallbodyoj Captain. Morgan GoIdLabel Ram 
resalt from master blending of carefully selected rare o ld  rums.
mts DisnAno *r m  uauot contsoi >oau> o* i r  the covtiuassT o f rxmsH coiutm ^
T H A N K S
W e  o f th e  K in sm e n  C lub  o f  K e lo w n a , w ish  to  ta k e  
th is  o p p o r tu n ity  to  e x p re s s  o u r  th a n k s  to  th e  c lu b s, o r ­
g a n iz a tio n s  a n d  in d iv id u a ls  w i th o u t  w h o se  co -o p e ra tio n  
and a s s is ta n c e  o u r  seco n d  a n n u a l S a n ta  C laus p k rad e  
w o u ld  w o u ld  n o t h a v e  e n jo y e d  th e  su c ce ss  i t  d id .
T o  th e  G yro , K iw a n is , L io n s , E lk s  a n d  J u n io r  C h a m ­
b e r  o f C o m m erce  w h o se  e ffo rts  m a d e  th e  p a ra d e  p o s s ib le : 
T o  F a m o u s  P la y e rs  C a n a d ia n  C o rp o ra tio n  th ro u g h , 
th e ir  g e n ia l m a n a g e r  W ill  H a r p e r  a n d  h is  s ta ff, w h o se  
g e n e ro s i ty  m ade  i t  p o ss ib le  to  e n te r ta in  th e  k id d ie s :
T o  tlt^  K e lo w n a  C o u rie r , C a p ita l  N e w s a n d  R ad io  
S ta tio n  C K O V  fo r  th e i r  p u b lic ity  th ro u g h o u t  th e  p ro ­
g r a m :
T o  th e  C ity  C o u n c il fo r a r ra n g e m e n ts  to  h a lt  tra ffic  
on  B e rn a rd  A v e n u e  a n d  fo r  p e rm iss io n  to  p la y  C h ris tm a s  
C aro ls  on  th e  s tr e e t ,  a n d  to  th e  p o lice  d e p a r tm e n t fo r 
th e ir  c o -o p e ra tio n  in  c o n tro llin g  a n d  c le a rin g  tra ffic  on 
B e rn a rd  A \"enue :
T o  th e  P o s t  O ffice  d e p a r tm e n t  fo r th e  use  o f th e ir  
j iro p e r ty  fo r S a n ta ’s  I g lo o : . ,
O n  b e h a lf  o f S a n ta  C laus h im se lf , w e say  to  y o u  a ll, 
th e  th o u sa n d s  o f c h ild re n  a n d  a d u lts  o f K e lo w n a  an d  
d is tr ic t , w h o  tu rn e d  o u t to  m a k e  h is  a rr iv a l a n d  s ta y  
su ch  a  .succe.ss. w e  sa y  s in c e re ly — T h a n k  vou .
K IN S M E N  C L U B  O F  K E L O W N A .
S a n ta  C lau s  P a ra d e  C o m m ittee .
SWIM CLASSES
A ll S tu d e n ts  E n ro lle d  in  R e d  
C ro ss  S 'w im  C la sse s  P a s s  
E x a m in a tio n s
MEMBER OP KELOWNA 
FUNERAL PARLOR
Understanding and Dependability 
340. L a w re n c e  A ve. .... K e lo w n a  
T e le p h o n e  1040
S E R V I C E  . . . T h e  ac tion ' o f  o n e  on  b e h a lf  o f a n o th e r  in 
th e  in te r e s t  o f b o th . W e regar< l~our se rv ic e  a s  th a t  o f
P U N B R ^  
D I^CTO RS.
SERVIN.Q NATION-WlOa
c a r in g  fo r th e  “ T e m p le  o f  th e  S o u l” a n d  c o n v e y in g  to  
th e  B o rd e r  o f E a r th ,  a n d  th e  G re a t  B ey o n d , in  a  m a n n e r  
t h a t  e.xem plifies th o u g h tfu ln e s s  a n d  d u e  re g a rd  fo r  y o u  
an d  v o u rs . '
A R T H U R  R. C L A R K E , M e m b e r B r itis h  I n s t i tu te  o f
E m b a lm e rs .
Local fio'od conditions and a cold 
summer accounted for the rather 
small swimming classes this year, 
stated Major-General R. F. L. .Kel­
ler, chairman of the Red Cross 
swimming and w ater safety pro­
gram, in his annual report to the 
Kelowna Branch of the Red Cross 
last Monday.
SCIENCE CHECKS 
FARM SUPPUES 
BY MICROSCOPE
BOWUNG
HIGHUGHTS
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Monday
--------  Individual highs: T. Feist, Rudy’s
A greater number of microscopic Taxi, 307; C. Favell, Rudy’s, 687. 
analyses are now necessary for the Team highs: Rudy’s, 1184, 2969.
General K eller also reported that enforcement of the Feeding Stuffs, Results: iR ud^s 3, Creswnte
of all students enrolled a t Kelowna, Fertilizers and Pest Control Prod- B. A  Oil 3, M<rto^s?cle Club 1; 
Winfield, Okanagan Mission and ucts Division, Dominion Department Biillders S w p ly  3, Itelowna 
Rutland, all were successful in pass- of Agriculture teport.
ing.theii-final exams. ... .......... - _____chine Shop 0; Kelowna High Schoolig .ine ir nnai e x a ^ .  With the aavancement in science 3 t t g e  1'He recommended that advertising
F n f  r u l t i S t l S S ^  S  Individual Bill Morris,
e^rly ? n S  to L ^ d  before t h i  ulated under th ^ e  a ^  Bennett No. 1, 383. 731. Team highs;
their final suits to be obtained from th e ^  use. Bennett No. 1. 1178, 3170.
exams, preferably in the latter part 
of May or the  beginning of June.
He also suggested that instruction 
periods as regard^ Kelowna, be 
term inated before August* so not to ^ * y  ,„.-ro.;conP 
interfere w ith instructors just as under a microscope
they were preparing for the annual 
Regatta.
Major-General Keller also recom­
mended that a closer liaison be es­
tablished with the Royal Life Sav­
ing Society and the Kelowna organ­
ization and instructors, so that sen-
These products now contain as Results: Mor-Eeze 2, Bennett No. 
many as 15 different ingredients, 2; McGavin’s 3, IhdustrHa Elec- 
some of which are in such small ^ric 1; Safeways 3, Kelowna Nur- 
amounts tha t their presence can series 1; West Kootenay 4, Bennett 
only be determined satisfactorily 2, 0; Hume & and Rumble 4,
Lions 0 (default): Keloyma High 
Nowadays, for example, it  is not School 3, Kelowna Sawmill 1.
enough for cobalt to be claimed as.. --------------“"ZHZHT
an ingredient for a feed. It must LICENCED UNDERWRITERS 
be in assimilable form. The sam c_ A rthur Jackson, secretary of the
applies to borax in a fertilizer and local life underwriters organization, 
copper in a pesticide. Eacn of these submitted a list of licenced under-
lon auu ______ .w- chemicals must be of correct form writers to city . council Monday
lor swimmers may go on to try  for in the product and usually tois can n igh t The list will ^  used to as- 
bronze medallions and h i g h e r  only be determined under the mlc- sist the licence inspector in collcct-
roscope. Ing fees.^ w a rd s .
m
1!^
x.
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E05
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ..............  878
Police............................311
Hospital ....................  64
Fire Hall ..............   196
DRUG STORES O PEN;
SUNDAY, JAN ICOi— 
Brown's Pres. Pharmacy 
Physicians Pres. Pliarmacy 
4 to  5.30 p.m.
WED.. JAN lath—7 to 8 p.m. 
W. It. Trench Ltd.
( 7 to 8 p.in.)
SUNDAY, J/>NUAIIY ICtli 
GAIIAGEB OPEN 
Ellis Bt. Hervico Station
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.tn. to 11 p.m.
BU SIN ESS
PERSONAL
BU SIN ESS
PERSONALS
FOR SALE PR O PER TY  FOR SALE NO TICES
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY THE INVISIBLE MENDER.t PRO- 
cxcuae now ’cause she can rent-a- (cct your good clollios by having
NORTHERN ELECTRIC MANTEL ____________ ■
radio. Good condition. Call 557-L3. OKANAGAN INVESTMENl^ Ltd.
43-2p
NEW BUNGALOW WITH BASE-
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Section 28
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A UEEIC LICENSE
buggy at Harding's when she’s up- them invisibly repaired. Consult pQ o SAI F _ ONE PAIR OF MENT. very close in. for sale. This NOTICE IS 'HEREBY GIVEN that
town shopping. Cost Is low. I t’s n Mrs. March at • MmulelV 51« Ber- ^fatos, p r a c S j  -------------- ------ ‘--------------------- --------- ------------------- --------------------  '
handy-dandy Bcrvicc! 14-tfc nard Avenue. 44-tfc
ractically new used a really well built bungalow iust on the 1st day of February next, the 
only three of four times. Size clc- being completed, fully Insulated undersitmed intends to apply to tlio
---------------  M rrrn  ven — A real buy at $10.00. Call at stucco finish, oak lloors In llv- Liquor Control Board for a license
FLOOR FINISHING -  Old Uwrs YOU ^  the Kelowna CouHcr fpr particulars. >«t: room, dining room and hall, in respect of premises being part of
made new or new floors finished, irom irouuica icti, set yout Aren 43-tf open fireplace, two bedrooms, kit- a building known ns Pcndozl Ho-
Dustlcss machines. Free estimates, support Specialist, bpeejul n tm n tlo n ------------------------------------------ -^------- chen and bathroom. Full basement, tel" situate upon tlie lands described
TRENCH’S
•  Cosmetics Phone 73
Kodaks
Stationery
Elmer A. Wagner Phone 1170. given to nil defortnt^ feet. Cham- siNGER ELECTRIC SEWING MA- i'ot air furnace. Situated on a nice as Lot 9, Map 3292 except that part 
40-4TP Pion ^ o c  Repairs, 079 Coronation ti,rcc-piece dies- lot in a first class location. Very thereof shown as Parcel “A” on
------------------------------------------- — — A VC. m o n o  1112,____________ suite- 11x9 reversible grce?i bandy for town. Plan B5.509, Vernon Assessment
I’OR ALL WASHING MACIIINE *<«n?T t cirA tj iron v o ti" rug| nice walnut double bed, com- Price $0,900.00, terms. District, in tlic Province of British
Columbia, for Uio sale of beer by 
the glass or by the bottle for con-
, . , , _____ “WE'LL SHOP FOR YOU" *“ i.. vyhhuv
''w  makcs whnt you want but live Plcte. new spring-filled mattress;
113j. We handle parU for aU m away to find It yourself, camp cook stove with hot water NEW DUPLEX FOR SALE ^  , ,
of washerB and wringer roU^ Wo Shopping Service, coil; "Good Cheer;: wood heater; duplex Is very well eituated sumption on the promises or olsc-
also repair Pressure pumps. T e teo  jj Building, Vancou- new G.E. washing machine w ith ‘s the smartest In Kelowna, w h wWasher Service, 242 Lawrence Avo. __  ______  ^ ____  irnitc nnntnln w rv  nttractlvo livlni? DATF.E
We pick up and deliver. 3-Uc ver.
83-tfc ironcr; chrome dinette with blue Units contain very nttractivo living DATED this 31st day of December.
...- - .........  —.M . 1 ......—---- - I■. . nylon unholstcrv* CorRl motor ^  commned dining 1940.
cT n irn  niTAT r r v  NFW HAMP ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - -  scooter; electric wood lathe. O ther room and kitchen (12 x 20). two PENDOZI HOTEL LTD.
 ^ positive and permanent household articles. Apply 1417 Ethel nice bedroomt) and bathroom. All 42-4T-C
SHIRE and RHODE ISLAND RED release from drinking wiUtout cost St. 44-lp hardwood fioi^rs. The heating is
_ taken care of by hot air furnaceCHICKS. $4.50 for $9 for_50, $17 ^r inconvenience, it is a personal “POUND DSTRICT ACT"
for 100, $80 for 500. George W. Game confidential service rendered USED CLOTHING FOR SALE- therm ostatically  controlled). Also PURSUAETF to the provisions of 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. by other alcoholics who have found one Sineer scwlmr mnehitu*- count- garages. Possession in 30 days (both section 11 of the “Pound DistrictAn AM other Qlcohollcs ho hnvc found one 'Siniicr se inp^ aciiino* count- -
42-tfc freedom through Alcoholics Anony- or 'fecalc- boy'^ skis- 3 prs? skating units). This is a property we can re- Act.” Chapter 220, R.S.B.C., 1930,
YOUR
______ ______ nous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna outfit's 6-7-8 Mav bo scon at 079 commend. View by appointment. notice Is hereby given of tho ap-
lONDNESS WILL BE i ^ -  coronation 44-ln $10,000.00 polntment of GEO. G. REISWIG, of
predated. The curtain of night 44-lp
falls early now, so leave a porch p Q R  R E N T  
light on for your Courier paper .SEWING MACHINES NOW IN stock for immediate delivery.
H E L P  W A N T E D
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
280 Bernard Avenue 
In Business Since 1909
... —. ----------------------------------------------- aiocK lor im caia e aeuvery.
boy on Monday and TWO-ROOM CABIN-CL-EAN AND Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING,
cnlngs, throughout the winter, t t  warm. $20 per month with lights; buttons covered, machine-made 
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL furnished if desired. Mrs. E. M. buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance, ?
1948 to Spring 1949, F ru it trees, nu t Jewkes, \p o x  74. R.R. 3. Kelowna The Sewing Shop, 031 Harvey Ave„ (all forms). Investments (stocks of Yale District,
j  r,.! n_ „  , Phone 08 or 332
Kelowna, B.C., ns pound-keeper of 
the pound established at Okanagan 
Centre, In place of A rthur William 
Pollard, R.R, 1, Kelowna, B.C.
Tho location of tho pound prem i­
ses is on Lot 1 of District Lot 117,
MADE-TO-MEASURE AGENTS — ^ ^ g _  ............................
Salcsmcn-agcnts wanted _to^  handle tr^cs, grape vines, small fruits etc. Rutland Rd. 44-2p Kelowna.  ^ 28-tfc and bonds)
 ^ 1. 2 AND 3-ROOM C fiilN S; NEW- TOASTERS iU d iOS IRONERSIng “APPLE>SKIN" finish tropical ‘ V,v,riihfl mseq ncrennlals W rite ’ UAJJJWb; xmew- l faiEKb RADI S I E S RTTQT'MTr'CQ
suitinfT BlI' m^ lydccoratcd . Warm. Near bus and Refrigerators Washing Machines B U S I N E S S
FREE selling kit and stAte experi- information on Blue berries ' H 'D O n iP 'T 'T TWE FIX ’EM ALL I
ence and references. HENRY 
BER, 268 Yonge St.. Toronto,
sr FA- nthnr nlnnts Sardls Nurserlcs “ P’ ^imne 974-R. A1 Lord’s Auto Remember: “When there’s some-
: om . T° l a ^ s .  B C Court. 44-2p thing to fix. just phone 36.”' 'wo i.iicnman x\u., ouiuj^t _ _ _ — -------------------------------------  trirTr^/^A'M j?- t't •n»r«ffTDTo
O PPO R TU N ITIES
43-ic
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D
_________________  __________________  SHOE r e p a i r  BUSINESS FOR
20-tfc COTTAGE, WARM and COMFOR- Ltd lO ^ ^ p fn '^ z i s f  sA LE-C om plete. building m achia
-------  TABLY furnished, everything pro-  ^ Pendozi St. 71-tfc erv. nronertv. In residential district
vided. Modern, 3 rooms and gar- 48 HOURS !
FRANK PUTNAM, 
Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
November 20th, 1948.
41-4C
ENROL NOW!
SITUATION WANTED BVIMEDI- ••Thr^^OX. H ^ j ^ ^ i n g  “fo . W inter rates. Phone 271-L3, -------------- ------
ately by middle-aged woman with sS o o l. Kelowna, B.C.. Government Mrs. Dorothy Barlce, Okanagan M.s- H e ra t  w h ? /e ’y o ^%  a* NO TICES
boy. Cooking or housekeeping; approved Registered Teachers, lat-  ^ ® ------ ----
country preferred. Reply Box 1024 est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., .  4 4 . 1 c  4« hour waten and clock repair se r
Courier. ( 43-2p phone 414. 77-tfc
. POUND NOTICE
w ‘rp» Box 102R NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
L  44 1;  the following animals have beenKelowna Courier. 44-lc disposed of -
if not claimed by 10 a.m., Sunday, 
January I6th, 1949.
1 ^m all Black and W hite Mon-
___________________ ______________________ _______________ ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- KOOP’S JEWELLERY
EXPERIENCED PRUNER WOULD NEED A HEARING AID? GET A tleman. Phone 1071. ’ 28-tfc 1467 Ellis St. (north of ..bus depot>
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
like job by hour or contract and Telex or Western Electric Demon-
any odd jobs. Phone 810-Xl. stration at Kelogan before you buy. LARGE l^ O N T  SLEEPING ROOl^ p i c s  FOR *xAr F
43-2p Come in any day you choose. Our m Shf^ld^JSnlv^G .^Snlet^R ^^^^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thhat
P A 'P 'n  n i T  T M A M i r t i  ^ ^ ----- - Kelowna (Rutland) Phone 710-R3. ’ on the 17th <^y of January. 1949,L.AKJLI <JI* I H A W i V S  Remember your Hearing Aid Cen- 2 OR 3 ROOM SUITES. Partly  fur- 42-3p the undersigned intends^to apply ,
------- t r ^  for Kelowim^and ^ i s t r i ^ ^  nished. 774 Fuller Ave. 43-2p ---------------------------------------- r_____  to the Liquor Control Board for a
14-tfc NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
A BEER LICENCE
WE TAKE THIS MEANS OF -KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC_________  -® LABRADOR DOGS FOB SALE—1 licence in respect of premises be-
notifying our many friends and lTD., 1632 Pendozi Strdet. Phone W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  female, two years old and 2 pups, ing part of a building known a s ___ _ »
neighbors th a t we are deeply ap- 30, ^  14-tfc ________________________________  three months old. Apply G. Splett. Rio Hotel, situated at the Vernon
grel--m ale—long curly tail.
1 large Black and White Collie 
male.
i Yellow Cocker—small male
1 Sable and White large Collie 
—^male.
1, Small Mongrel — female — ' 
Brindle color. /
1 Brown Labrador-cross -V fe­
male..
C. P. ETSON, 
Poundkeeper.'
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* CiutiU Qandi. •
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
ESTROGENIC HORMONE TWINS
FORAUmo 
TIME ORLY...
Both
for the 
price of
one:f
S v e x te n L d to ^ u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  HAVE YOU SOMe ' FURNITURE URGENT ! TOGENT ! - 2  or 3 room (RuYland): Phone 71 0 -^ : /  ‘ Ro;d;¥;nVoYirn,''''up“on I h e  T an d s  January 13, 1949. 44-lc
^ i? ^ i ; l r a 1 v e m e S f n ’t^^^^^^  ^ sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay ^ ^  ---------------
our baby. Special thanks to Dr. A. you the best prices. See first! O. couple. Phone 236 L. 44-lp
42-3p described as Lot 5, Map 2498 o£ a 
Lot 137, Kamloops Land Registra- TENDERS
McPhillips. F. E. Bigattini, Box 75, L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-ttc ^WO OR THREE UNFURNISHED
R.R.3. 44-lc nTTTynTOF.n?—qpRTTfG. HTT.ASTlC rooms or suUe, by two business
r m u i T M r '  TTVB’M 'T Q  «  belt trusses are available at P. SMs. Apply, Box 1025, Courier
C O M I N G  E V l i i N l o  3 . Wllllts & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 44-2p
PRO PERTY FOR SALE tion District, to the Provhfce of ANDERS
---------------------  -------- -------------—  British Columbia, for the sale of ^  to Monday J ^
beer by the glass or by the bottle i?® fop Kelowna
S J e S T ^ “ ° "  premises or I re n a ,  according to plansINTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
A CARD DRIVE UNDER THE KE- .room and adequate stocks. S2-tfc -y^^^j^-rED TO RENT, 4 OR 5-
ORCHARDS FOR SALE 
(a) 10 ACRES—9 planted in  good 1948.
NORMAN ZAHABA,lowna Parent-Teacher Association SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND room house, unfurnished. R e ^ b le  variety apples, prunes and pears—
is to be held in the Junior High ,11 ing done to all types of saws, party  with steady ^ncome. Reply 4 room home, electricity and w ater. 39-8-0
School lunchroom at 8 p.m. on F ri- All work guaranteed. For best re- Box 1022, Kelowna Courier. 43-7 Terms available. P r ic e ........$9,500.00 --------
• day, January 21. There will be suits .see Johnson, at. 764 Cawston tvatjted  TO RENT — OARAnF GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
bridge and court whist.. A lunch Aye. "  —  (Section 28)
A nniv r>niii4ai, rvrfi<-a Imosh and Wmesaps—^nice four-w ill be served. Anyone interested 
may come and have a jolly social 
time. Admsision 50c. " 44-3c
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
•>,, and ' th ird  Tuesday of the month at 
^B.OO pan. 52 -tfC
HAIL A^HARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE ETS RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone UlO. 
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
Apply Courier Offire. 17-tfc
Dated « .,s  2(«h da,. Decambea,
will be supplied. Work m ust be 
completed by March 31st, 1949. 
Appucant. ggajg^ tenders should be mailed to 
L. R. Stephens, Secretary, 1485 Wa­
ter St., Kelowna. 44-2c
10
ESTROGENIC 
HORMONE 
CREAM / | . 5 0
tSTROGENiC
HORMONE
OH 3 . 0 0
7 . 5 0
BROULAR
Value 
for 4 ’®®
Now Helena /sTUoaKNic
g e n ic  g r t h o p r i c c o f t h c c r c a m
HOBMONEOiL-bothtor
alone! _  you sleep, smoothing
Work wonders By day ES^o-
away fine Unes and w  . jgiblo beauty
GENlCHOaMONBOIbacU^
l a s t s ,  see y o .
look younger dailyl
Notice of ApplicaiMon for a  Beer
CARS A N D  TRUCKS
1939 MODEL AUSTIN 7. Good con-
room bungalow, full basement, a Licence
raally superior property^ Notice is hereby given tha t on the
.................... .............  $13,500.()0 21st day of January, 19^, the under*
LODGE NO TICES
oc A/ter.T:.c tez , * j  • slgHcd Jntcnds to apply to thc Li-
dition. Phone 126. 43-20 ^ ;  ?■ quor Control Board for a licence in
--------- —^ —— --------------------------- Intosh, Delicious, and ^ ^ e s ,  w ith respect of premises being part of . a
83-tfc 1941 PLYMOUTH 5-PASSENGER a^^ual revenue of $14,000. ______  buUding kmown as LA RIVIERA
PERSO NAL
ORDER VEMETTAN BTJDTOS for sale. Motor, body and Terms half cash. Price $18,000.00 l im it e d  to  be situate on MissionI  our vJSWJixiAri oidiM uo rubber in  excellent condition. New -d™., j  t!......-...,:- ni-_Road, Benvoulin District, South Ok-
now from Me & M a M e M u r ^ e ^  heater, anti-freeze, defrosters and 26-ACRE ESTATE, SIX ACRES or- anagari Electoral District, upon the’ 
tolten. automatic w in d ^ e ld  wiper. Price ^bard, five acres y e g ^ b le J a n d . Fif- jands described as part Lot No. 2,
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5 tion. Enquire about^ our s e ^ ^ .  $2,495. Phone 507-L-l. '  44-lp teen acres second growth Poplar, being ^ S ^ r 'a n d ^ L o T
to 15 lbs. New pep, too. T ry  fa- Phone 44. ..... ............ Large m odern home, tw o fireplaces, 3306^ V ernon Assessm ent D istrict
mous Astrex Tonic Tablets for dou- _  ot ? ? ? ?  “ 1. furnace., Y ,, nnano Kamloops Land Registration Dis-
vigor. New “ get acquainted” size VALEY AUTO SALES on South ■ ■ ’ tnet, in the Provmce of British Col-
only '60c. All druggists.
ble results; new  healthy flesh; new  ^ A C J O T  P L O ^ G ,  CARS FOR SALE at OKANAGAN Price
visor. Hew ■■so. ocouaintod' site  A P ™  ________ _ R o d n  BUN ombis, (or the  tele  of beer by the
43-lc i',. AT 57-tfc /Drive out and Drive a BEAUTm JL FIVE-ROOM  ^ B l ^ -  gjg^^ 2,y 2,ottle for consump-
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge N^. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each m onth at 3 
p.m. in Wotrien’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R.. Blakeborough, Ph. 180
Phone 105-4L.
RUMMAGE SALE—THIS YEAR 
THE LION’S CLUB GIGANTIC 
RUMMAGE- SALEv WILL BE 
HELD IN MARCH. DON’T MISS, 
IT.
Bargain!
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 1940—Nash 5-Pass. Coupe 
fioors like new! No d u s t A. Gagnon. 1941—Plymouth Sedan 
Floor siufacing contractor, Estab- 1937—Ford Sedan (radio, 
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. new motor)
____  Phone-694-L. 62-tfc ' 2941—Chev. 5-Pass. Coupe
1937—Chev. Panel Delivery 
1929-—Model- A Sedan
TRANSPORTATION T O  S K I
BOWL leaves Jenkins Co., 1658 Wa- „  on-frorw, „n.rnrKAro «?nit ij(-i£f-r-wj.uu i^ ^ o o
ter S t .  Sundays 10 a.m. Get your S ' L ^ T ^ ’S S '^ . ^ ^ i l l b S O - B u i e k  Sedan
AROUND THE WORLD
^•^btOW full basem ent fiu-nace premises or elsewhere,
and fireplace, ideally located. DATED this 20th day of Decern-
Terms. Price ............. .........  $6,300.00 ^jgr, 1948. “
heater, ’ LA RIVIERA LIMITED,
per GEORGE W. BURK, 
President. "
Applicant. 40-9c
HOR AGENCIES LTD 
'^ 266 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
IcF ounudyo Au dbiii* vACir oHl^ alTxrsiVQ A n r i r t ^ W f i  SDG» Ocudn
tickets a t Jenkins office during toe ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ /g ^ ra l fo^ 'w eddlSs ^ ^ a M r y s l e r  Sedan ■
fimferals. etc. Phom 88. RICHTTER 1934—Hupm obile Sedan
2% ACRES OF GOOD GARDEN NOTICE
land. No stone. In  Winfield district, Eliza Jane Whiteway, deceased 
near lake, store, school and pack- NOTICE IS HEREBY given that all
B. P. O, Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
ELKS’ HALL 
Lawrence Ave.
SUNDAY SKATING GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc 1929—Chrysler (35 Plymouth Motor ing house. 2 acres on paved road, persons haying claims against toe„  , , . . . ------------------------------- ■ ~  1928—Dodge Delivery
Join the Kinsmen (^ub skatmg <nvi- SALE—HEAVY WRAPPING 1934—2-TON FORD Truck — also
slon and enjoy skating at toe _ ^ e -  paper, in large sheets. Useful for logging trailer and bull board
na every Sunday afternoon, 2.30 to jjjsuiation and laying under carpets New listings daily. Too numerous 
4:30 (seniore and juniora^^^ Unoleum.^ Um ited quantity, mention. And here’s our “BIG
emng, 8.30 to 10.30 (seniors o^ty). 25c per roll. Kelowna Courier. TmirR” TAmrAPV «5a tv   ^  ^ -
"Dues Receipts” may be p r o c u r e d --------- — _— __________ y- - ------^ i  -i« FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW JUST particulars of their claims, duly ver-
— 1947 FORD PANEL—LoW' mile- outside the citv limits • Immediate ifio/i +n n  PitfherfnrH n.A.. Ex-
J. A. Jewkes, Box 74, Kelowna. Estate of Eliza Jane ’Whiteway, late
44-lp of Kelowna, British Columbia, who
——^ ----------------------------------  died on the 3rd day of November,
1948, are required on or before the 
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 15th day of February, 1949, to deliv­
er or send by prepaid letter fuU
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondajrs
Orange HaU - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-Of-Town K J’.s Welcome!
any day of the week at the Coffee — THE SEWING SHOP  iJUKU F JNi!,i^iuOw- ii  t i  t  ity li it . i t  i ied, to G. Rut rford, .C, „ 
Counter across from the Arena, Everything in sewing and supplies. ■ age. possession. Good value a t $2,100.00 ecutor of the Estate of the said de-
Anyone may become a meniber. ,We buy, sell and repair all makes 2. 1941 CHEV DELI’VERY. Perfect with $1,000.00 cash. ceased, at 286 Bernard Avenue, Ke-
Join  Now ! 35-tfc of sewing machines. 23 years exper
RUTLAND TRADE 
BOARD ELECTS
secret is SAFE
Nq Revealing Ouffines
•“ KOTEX
Bbxo I U
33c
CONDITION POWDERS FOR 
DOGS, PUPPIES and FOXES
at ...............  .... .............. ..........e o ^ i
WORM CAPSULES ..........— 68^
PINE OIL DISINFECTANTS 50^ 
DQG SOAP — .......— —. 25^
S U G A R  C O A T IN G
MAKES / / ,  
SO CALLED Cod-Liver Oil ,
Vitamins" PLEASANT TO TAKE!
B o th  children  and  ad u lts  can  e e t v itam ina A 
and  D  in tab le ts  w hich are  p leasan t to  th e
. !o)W*6v DAY^
i- ■
VITAMIMS A and D 1*^ .1*.—^Mt <-22.ee
t ^ t e  b y  asking for O N E-A -D A Y  brand  
V itam in A am i D T nblota. Tliese a re  proscrip­
tio n  q u a lity  v itam ina a t  reasonable prices.
30 lableft 60.e.: 90 loblols $1.33:
ISO lobtels $2.50.
6 VITAMINS IN ONE CAPSULE
Ask fo r tb em  by  nam e: O N E-A -D A Y  
■ ‘pieb ran d . M u lti l  V itam in Capaulos, > 
con tain ing  6  essentia l vitam ins.
24 caotulet SI .25 > SO eapialei S2.90i 
120 capniles S4.25.
PR ESC R IPTIO N  SPEC IA LISTS
PH O N E 
73
W . R. TRENCH Ltd. KelovraaBXl.
B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A L S
FISHING LICENCES SHOUIiD BE ning! Take no chances—Be safe all 
renewed N-O-W ! Get winter. Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces
Sporting Goods HrQ: 'Tfeadgold ^ jg ^ e d  thoroughly; -N o-m essrrnu
Sporting Goods on Pendozi. 44-4c worry —Mac’s Chimney Sweeping
Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
condition. 20,000 miles. lowna,’ British Columbia,
ience. J. W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 3. .1947 JEEP STATION WAGON— FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW with ex- And take notice that after the last _
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., ONE HALF PRICE. tra large lot. South end of town. Im- mentioned date, the said Executor M |7 lw
Kelowna. 13-tfc 4. 1929 MODEL A — Light Delivery mediate .possession. This is good va- will proceed to  distribute, the assets VTA A
lue at ............. ..............  $5,500.00 having regard only to the claims of --------
OK. VALLEY AUTO SALES _______ L____  ' which he shall then have had notice. RUTLAND—W alter E. Hall was
while Thomas Hughes was chosen HOLD FUNERALsecretary-treasurer. Chief speaker 
was Mr. Hughes who spoke on Newr 
foundland. ' FOR CITY WOMAN
FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR-
(Corner Pendozi and KLO Road! COUNTRY HOME—This is a good Dated the. 6th day of January, 1949. elected president of the Rutland BIRTHS
lo p e n -9 - to -5 -^ o n e -J0 7 5 .R l j ew five, r o o i^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ rvT cTr\r\H Io*-iW IT'.^ v.lvr
A REAL BUY ! Service.
^  - of extra good land. Early possession. 
Price ..................... .... :......... $3,500.00
FOR SA L E NEW STUCCO HOUSE SOUTH endThe ideal gift for father, or son. 1 FURS-ttFURS—FURS!— WE H A V E ------------------------------------------------------ tnwn Kardwood flnnrc
wood lathe and a complete set of the most up-to-date and exten- ONE ONLY PAIR CCM FIGURE d ^W e n lu m b to ^
lathe tools -  going at a price that give facilities in the V ^ e y  for the SKATES. Size 7. 'D-eadgld Sport- g ^ e  Plumbing. Small
w ill save you dollars plus. Phone care of your furs and fur Tioata. ihg Goods. 
931-R evenings. 36-F From alterations tc fireproof storage
44-3c revenue.
in basement bringing in good— —
R. G. Rutherford, C.A., 
Executor,
By C. G. Beestbn,
Solicitor for the Estate,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 B ernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
___ ____________  42-4-c
Funeral service for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Card, 987 Coronation Ave. whr>. 
died^n^K elow na General HosjiltalBoard of-Trade at the annual meet- ________ _____
ing, held last night. Mr. Hall sue- McDOUGAL — At toe Kelowna on ’P&esday,' January 11* i9li9^**at 
ceeds A rt Gray. . "General Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan- the age of 69 years, was held this
EipZEMA, pimples; rash, dandruff, 
sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers.
gee Mandel’s, S12 Bernard Avenue LARGE COLEMAN OIL HEA-TER. 'Price $9,000.00
“T iy  TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM-— _ _ A te  e  ^  9      _ - - * - - lAY II ■ -t-—X I
45-tfc Practically new. Phone mornings, 
702-Y-5. , 43-lp JOHNSON & TAYLOR 270 Bernard Avenue
cient, quick recovery. Sold by plete maintenance service. Electrical ARIES —
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy, contractors. Industrial Electric. 256 colors
1567 Pendozi S t  31-20p Lawrence Ave. phone 758. 82-tfc B e ra S ^ A v e  p l2 J e ? 2 . j f K « c _ HENRY’S REALTY
NO-dCE
William Francis Whiteway, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that all 
persons- having claims against toe 
Estate of William Francis W hite­
way, late of Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, who died on the 18th day of 
October, 1948, are required_on or
F or PHOTOGRAPHS that will EATON TREADLE SEWING MA- 4 ROOM FULLY MODERN stuc-,
S i t e  0 " i  *  S o p i 572 coed bungalow, 2 bed r o o ,^  built o r . J t e V m a ,
P H ^  STUMO. 558 Buckland Phone 494-L. 81-tff «eason lo r selUng.
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints «  auttict > c i -------------------------------------------------
4c each. 30 tfc u  CLETRAC, MODEL AGHL. equip-
am purchasing in cupboards, stove and floor co- j  r* 'niifhoi-fnrH r> A
71 an electric machine. Phone 780-X. verings included. Situated south-end
FUR STORAGE 43-2p of town.■;— Full price
letter full particulars of their claims, 
duly , verified, to  G. Rutherford, C-A., 
Executor of the Estate of the said
«(»enn nn deceased, a t  286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. British Columbia.
N I A G M A * I m I 8 S
O i ^  2% of valiwti^on £ot st ped with Isaacson Angle Dozer and 5 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- take notice th a t after_toe l ^ t  
and - insurance. Flat storage rate. hnict Phon*. ^  b u w - njentioned date, toe said Executor$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $!.(» plus Carco hoist. Phone 398-R4. -  s u c c^d  J  b e d r ^ ^  to distribute toe as-
cleaning charge. Mandel’s. 518 Ber- • ___ _^_____________ P large porch, full b a s ^ e n t ,  garage having regard only to toe
nard Ave. 80-tfc. SKATE SHARPENING. S T E E L  acres which he shall then have
^  , ----------------------  ^‘‘eihg for skis. Racquet restringing. ‘  ^ o.n nn had notice.
Welcome VisitorsI Good service! At Treadgold Sport- ^’rice ...................
Reins
Vice-president is Larry Preston, uary 11, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. John afternoon from the chapel of Day’s
McDougal, Westbank, a son. Funeral Service, yen . D. S. Catch-
GIGGEY — At the Kelowna Gen- pole of the Anglican Church offi- 
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, January coating. Remains will be forwarded 
-11- 1949r-to Mr;# and -M rs.-Jam es to-G rande-Prairie,-A lta;rfor burial.— 
Giggey, Kelowna, a  daughter. Mrs. Card, who was predeceased
FOSBERY — A t .the Kelowna by her husband some 14 years ago, 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan- came to Kelowna about five years 
uary 11, 1949, to  Mr. arid Mrs. Half ago from Grande P rairie  where she 
Fosbery, Bear Creek, a daughter. had resided for several years. She 
• RASMUSSEN — A t the Kelowma was born on Manitoulin Island, Ont., 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, May 24, 1879. ,
January 12, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Surviving are four daughters — 
M artin Rasmussen. Beaverdell. a Mrsr-W. Robinson, Kelowna; M rs- 
daughter. O. Sandberg, Rutland; Miss Hilda
COMEAU — A t the Kelowna Card,-Kelowna; Mrs. T. Linden, 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, Grande Prairie; two sons-^Nelson in 
^January 12, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, B.C., and William in Bum s 
Omer Comeau, Kelowna, a son. Lake, B.C.; two ■ sister in Ontario, 
STOLZ —• At toe K e lo ^ a  (^ n -  eight grandchildren and five great- 
eral Hospital, on. Wednesday, Jan- grandchildren. . '
uary  12, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben- _^__ ________
jam in Stolz, Kelowna, a son.
g S E * '®
G. BRIESE
General Contractor
NOW IS THE H M E FOR 
THOSE BUILT-IN 
FIXTURES
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna 10-T-tfc
Welcome to Kelowna! Goods, on PendoziA tSTU* L***
$6,800.00 January. 1949.
CASH MONTHIT PAYMtim
CCT • 0 a » M
$ » IS 0
ta nu t« us
m a n tui lie
400 a« SJ2 ttU
ea iau» S&IS ttis a a n a
tas m a SU9 n u SU) O0
FOa MTUEMtS ON lUKT OmCt MCONTSSK
6 ROOM UNFINISHED NEW-KJUNT A BUiE" Skates sharpened. Vertical and hor-
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport izontal G r ip e r . Good job for only HOUSE—4^bedrooms, small base- 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCIJB SHOP 25c. Bring yours to ’Treadgold Leon & Ellla S t  Phone 107. 80-tfc ----- - - ana doors on good lot, close toSporting (Soods. school.!
Attention Skiers! See our GRES- 
VIG Norwegian Skis. First qual- 4 j  "',,!
ity. Inspected. Certified. $37.50. 52.000 do%vn.
$2,800.00RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
29c t f r  vou? Sld^and S a t in c  ac- ACRES—8t/  IN ORCHARD -
12 rcj-rlnto and enlargement. 40c cessories.^" a complete range^ see Johnnies, some pears and
Reprints 4c each
R. G. Rutherford, C.A.. 
Executor.
By C. G. Beeston,
Solicitor for the Estate,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 B ernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
42-4-c
chicken coop.
P.O. Box 1.V56 b r e a d  - CAKES - CUP CAKES FnU Price S8.900.00 nog j^s.
POUND NOTICE
Impounded at Okanagari Mission: 
1 black gelding, white hind feet, 
star on forehead; weighs approx.
ffi-Ttfc and other,; deliciou? Home Bakery
I PLAS'TER AND STUCCO, PUTTY are a v a il^ le  fresh, daily
 ^ coat sand finish. inV erii^ '.^d  e /  ^  S«>cer’s .-^ rd e r  some to-
"**■** te rio r. stucco. Sidewalks cemen* day! 14-tfc
Rnrfir. wi,i« Suggestions and estima- piANO FOR SALE. HEINZMAN.nadio Bldg., Com er B cm ara  Please write or *-nll John VvpnVnr,* ?«♦ «s‘;n101 « aiQ #Jia ., v; ra r e m  ^es ffee. l  rit  r t»U  Excellent condition. Priced at $450. 
and Pendozi Kelowna Phone 811 Fenivick. Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc Available immediately. Phone 565-Y.
FOR BETTER BUYS IN REAL ja n /! s . '4 9 ^  u lh a l l  be^old^^^^
lie auction for fees.
GEO. O. OLSON. • 
43-2p Poundkeeper.,
ESTATE 
Always See
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 W ater Street TRY CXIURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HEAR
JIM  AM ECHE
Hollywood Radio Star 
in
IT REALLY. 
HAPPENED  
SUNDAY - 4:45 pjn. 
STATION GKOV
Radio’s Thrilling True-to-Life 
Program presented by
HUM E &  
R U M B LE LTD .
1135 Ellis Street, Kelowna
CITY EXTENDS 
PROPERTY LEASE
GOLF CLUB 
HEAD APPEALS 
FOR MEMBERS
F. H. and M. V. Day, who hold a. 
five year lease on a piece of city ^  ^ r.- - f -11 t  Jack Kennedy, president of theproperty next to S i m p s o n s ^  Kelowna Golf Club, made an ap-
toe lake froi.b, requeste^ peal to members of the Kelowna
Council Monday night to extend toe Trade to get behind the
lease up to 20 years. It was stated
they would improve the property if help we want this year is
the lease was extended. financial.” he declared, after out-
Following brief discussion, it wa.s lining  the activities of the  club, 
recommended the lease would be jfe  said work was started last year 
extended up to ten years. T he city on construction of grass greens, and 
refuses to sell the lot for fire pro- that the entire, course had been rc- 
tection reasons. vamped, • with the scenic value of
the lay-out being taken into con-
Charles Humm and John Hoffman sideration 
appeared in district police court The club must be improved, he 
January 10 for operating tm eks said, blit plans have to be made ac- 
w ithout the proper licence as re- cording to the budget 
qulred imder the Motor C arrier A ct ------------------------- ---- —----- i----------
Humm was fined $10 and costs ed sentence upon payment of $2 
while Hoffman v/as given suspend- costs.
I^AGB EIGH'l
t h e  k e jl o w n a  c o u r i e r
TitUKSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1W»
NEED PERMITS 
FOR BUILDING 
AT GLENMORE
GRENMORE — Glenmore coun­
cil held it* January 
Monday night. Forms of building 
permit* were discussed and it was 
em pbasiz^  th a t all building* or 
additions to buildings need a P®*"- 
mlt before they can be erected.
The court of revision, to virhich 
any rate-payer is asked to ^ n ig  
problems or complaints regarding 
his taxes, will meet in the board
room on February 8 a t 10 ojm.# • •
The ladles Auxiliary to tlic Com­
munity Club met a t Mrs. Percy 
Rankin’s last Thursday afternoon. 
Arrangements were made to hold 
another community card party at 
Mrs. R- W. Comer’s home on Friday, 
January 14. m m *
’The first 1049 meeting of the Glcn- 
morc Citizen's F<irum met at Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Henderson’s home on 
Friday night. Discussion centered 
aronnd the sub/cct, “Are People
Getting the NewiT.
m m m
Students returning after tlic 
Christmas holiday to their colleges 
included Fred Mandiall, who re­
turns to U.D.C.. Miss Slicila Reed, 
who is attending a rt nrhool a t Van­
couver. Andrew Clark who goes 
back to Royal Uoad.s Naval and Air 
College, and Bob Caldow and Gor­
don Marshall who return to the Un­
iversity of Saskatchewan.
FIRE DAMAGES 
PEACHLAND HOME
•nie home of Wm. H. Wilson was 
damaged by fire 'I’uesday morning 
of last week. F ire  Chief R. Red­
stone and a goodly num ber of neigh­
bors and cltircns responded. The 
furniture was removed from the 
building, but the fire was soon un­
der control. Two rooms suffered 
damage.
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — Cuna.Iu’s 
Mounties pmved they arc friends to 
children by spending most of their 
spare lime at headquarters here be­
fore the holiday season making toys 
for underprivileged tots. They plan 
0 similar project for next year.
BENVOULIN
BENVOURIN — The monthly 
meeting of the McMillan Circle was 
held recently at Uie home of Mrs. 
If. McKinnon. • • •
Ralph Turner had his daughter 
and Bon-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mararzo. home for the holiday sea­
son. • • •
At the Sunday church service 
held recently in the Benvoulln Un­
ited Church, which was conducted 
by Rev. Stewart Crysdalc, the con­
gregation had the pleasure of hear­
ing the Rutland C.G.I.T. glrLs give 
a very effective candle light scr- 
vice*At the ^amc service Frank Snow-- 
sell rendered a solo, accom^mlcd 
at the organ by Mrs. Wilbur Reid.• • •
Miss Beatrice Fisher, who is a re­
presentative for "Ogilvic S sten; 
in the East, spent l>cr Christmas 
holidays visiting at the home of her 
mother. Mrs. J. B. Fisher.
Their many friends in Bcnvoulin 
wish to extend congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Glcavc. of Lum- 
by, former Bcnvoulin residents, on 
the birth of u son.
CHURCH GROU^
AT WINFIELD 
NAMES OFFICERS
WINFIELD — 'n»c annual meet­
ing of Uie Women’s Federation of 
tlic United Church war. held' at the 
homo of Mrs. J. OfTcrdahl.
Mrs. Phillips read a report on the 
Kamloops Okanagan Prcsbylary 
meeting held In Summcrland and 
also gave her report of the year’s 
activities of the local federation.
The financial otatement for the 
year showed receipts of $202.31.
The election of officers followed. 
Mrs. Phillips was rc-clcclcd presi­
dent; Mrs. Stowe, vice-president;
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ashman, Lavinglon,• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson liad as 
their guest last week. Mr. and Mrs.
George Green. Endcrby.• • •
Mrs. B. Scarrow returned from 
Manitoba where she had been vis­
iting since early in December.
RUTI.AND IflGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
WINFIELD WX 
PLANNING IRA
away from the window helps pro- brings warmth and beauty to a 
vent glare and permits blinds and home, and the sun’s rays have an 
drapea to be opened w.'dc. Sunlight antiseptic q u a l i t y . _______ ____ __
If f
i-'K cavH ita ;
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY IS DESIGNED TO—
1. (^ELF .SERVICE — (joods always accessible.
2 . g A V E  Y O U R S E L F  T I M E — R e la x  on  c o m fo rta b le  lounge  ch a irs .
3. Q I M P L I F Y  Y O U R  S H O P P IN G  b y  u s in g  th e^c lass ified  sec tio n s.
ALSO
N a tio n a lly  A d v e r tis e d  P ro d u c ts  p ro v e  .th e m s e lv e s . P h y s ic ia n s  P re sc r ip tio n  
P h a rm a c y  c a r ry  a ll p ro d u c ts  a d v e r t is e d  m  b e s t  C a n a d ian  n e w sp a p e rs  a n d  
m ag a z in e s . ^
R E M E M B E R — e v e n in g  o r  m id d le  o f th e  n ig h t—  D O N ’T  H E S I T A T E  T O
P H O N E  572-L l. — F a st courteous service in daytim e—phone 1177.^
PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
O n P e n d o z i Next to  O w e n  & J o h n s to n ^
As a token of gratitude for all he 
had done for the team, the Rutland 
senior boys soccer team has pre-
h c T s iirr" -  jrS o T w S c i? L “ t t
A IcUcr was read from Mrs. rccentl^^^^^^
Black, Kelowna, congratulating tlic co.ist for Uit . . finnl^l 0
federation on organizing again and had n wonderful trip  and
w » e '’?^ .p r« ,cd  wUh „ccptlon 
Arnolrt a«d ho!5pltallty at the Coast.
^  ® “  On Wednesday, December 29. the
senior boys (also entered in the In­
ter B league) played a prelimin­
ary cage game against Kelowna Le­
gion Pioneers in the Scout Hall and 
lost the rugged, low-scoring game 
by 22-16 score. In an overtime 
pci -d immediately after the game.
WINFIELD — ’I’lie regular meet­
ing of the Winfield Women’s Insti­
tute was held In the Community 
Hall Wednesday of 'last week.
Duo to cold weather there was a 
smaller attendance than usual and 
only 16 members turned o u t
Plans were made for n Valentine 
Tea on February 16 and a social 
evening was arranged for January 
26 when the Farmer’s Inslltuc.and 
the Junior Women’s Inslitue will 
be entertained.
Further donations will be made 
to the Unitarian Society to assist in 
the care of European children.
Tea was served by the Citizenship 
Committee.
OKANAGAN MISSION STAGES LTD.
Change in SUNDAY Schedule Effective January 30
Lv. MISSION Lv, KELOWNA
10:30a.m, 12:30 p.m.
Subject to the consent of Public UtilUies Commission, any ebjcc- 
tlon to this time sclicdule may be filed with Supt. of Motor 
Carriers. Public Utllltic.s Commission, Vancouver. B.C.. wilhln H 
doys from date of issue Jan. 8. 44-1-c
done by their group.
Mrs. Ash and Mrs. A 
were appointed to n committee to 
sec to the purchasing of cups, sau­
cers and teaspoons for the new 
church hall.
The federation will serve refresh­
ments a t the congregational meet­
ing to be held on January 20.
The next meeting will be held at y-- 7 "  „ ,
the home of Mrs. 'While the second ra in outscoredthe Pioneers 10-9.
The Rutland Aces midget hockey 
team set back the Kelowna Air
Monday In January.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody and 
son, Jimmy, returned last Tuesday 
from a .month’s vacation with lela-
tlvcs in Vancouver.■f * * ♦ ' .
Mr.
Cadets 11-0 in the first playoff fix­
ture. The scries is to be a two-game, 
total-goal,; knockout affair, with 
draws being made between winners 
until a Kelowna and District final-
T Mrs. l^rcd Duggan, Lois comes out on top to take part in 
and Lloyd, returned last week from I r .
a motor trip to coast points.« • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart and family, 
also returned last week from a mo­
tor trip to Vancouver where they 
had been holidaying.
♦ *  *
Mrs. F. Howes is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.* •
the Interior playoffs.
WATCH OUT. KIDS!
MONTREAL (CP)—-The Protest­
ant school board has renamed its 
truant officers and given them a 
new function. They are now called 
■‘attendance officers” and must bo 
social service graduates. In addi­
tion tO' checking non-attendance,
TRADE BOARD 
HEAD RESIGNS 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—S. G. Dell tend­
ered his resignation ns president of 
the Pcachland Board of Trade but 
will continue to take an interest in 
board matters.
A first aid sttaion is expected to 
be creeled by the trade board ns 
soon as permission is received from 
the provincial hghway commission. 
Plans must be submitted first and 
approved by the government. It 
was suggested the box should be 
four by four feet, painted white 
willi a Red Cross, with shelves in­
side to hold supplies. No difficulty 
is anticipated in collecting funds 
for the fh'st aid station.
Mrs. 'White spent the w eekend as they arc  I'cquircd to find its cause.
NATURAL LIGHT
Natural light is superior to arti­
ficial light and the careful home­
maker takes advantage of all the 
available window space. Turning 
furniture approximately 30 degrees
Start the New Year R ight !
A T T E N D
KELOWNA YOUTH FOR CHRISTS
FIRST 1949 RALLY
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
Special M usic and Songs
GUEST SPEAKER:
ROBERT BIRCH, of Summerland
TIME — 7.45 p.m.
PLACE-THE PEOPLE'S MISSION j
One Block South of Post Office 
If You Miss It, You’ll Miss it.
0 ^
'2nd BIG WEEK OF CELEBRATIOSi
n
BUY TWO AND SAVE is the theme of this week’s Salute to Home- 
makers —at Safeway. Check the twin values that ^ e  listed below. /  
Buy an extra can or package and make an extra saving! Ivs a swell \
.a.__t . __ __ T fViO s p e c i a l  ^
__^ _________ _______________ point
out ways you can "save on the double.” / ‘ 1 1  ^ /
• I . , I I ( '  / /  /
HttS8AH9Sf SALUTE
your homemaker and
W I N
IN CASH (FOR HER)
• • . or one of 107 other cash prizes
FIRST PRIZE $5000
and prim  — $1000 6lh pris* *- $rs
7lh prizn — $50
Sih p rim  $as
100 priin* — $5 •ach
mim
T'TT/-;r.' Tcr
C a n te rb u ry , finest flavor, 16 oz. pkg . ............. 88c
3rd priz* — $500
4tb prizn — $350
SIh prIz* — $100
•  _______ ____
EASY! Just finloh Ih lt  llm erickt
I'm proud of my wifo/ you con 500 
She's thrifty and keen os can be«
At Safeway she shops 
ThoFs where values ore tops
(You supply the lastline. For instan^ you aiigfat 
write her savings are amazing to «»>«'’>
CET A FREE ENTRY BLANK 
AT SAFEWAY
It includes the comply rules, Nothing to buy- 
just follow the simple rules and mail in your 
entzy. Contest closes January 30tb.
Hollifli Hopd 98 lb. b a g
No.'1 Gaiiadian, 4 lb. pail 89 c
R asp b e rry  Jam E m p re ss  P u re , C a n a d a ’s finest,. 4  lbs.
M -P make those beautiful picture 
windows you’ve so often admired.
rm
1 1
M -P  brand doors are renowned for their charm 
arid solid, yet distinctive^ appearancer^ M -P 's  
complete range provide a door for eyery need, 
whether it be entrance, interior panel, French, 
mirror, Dutch or the casy-lift type of garage 
_doors_____• _____,________
Easy lift, up end over’ sarage doors 
are an M-P specialty.
1 n
1
M -P’S interior panel doors have 
ions been the choice of discriminalins 
home builden.
You can save yourself considerable construction 
time and cost if you buy your M -P  door complete 
with its factory precision Trusquare Game. Means 
no fussing or fitting.
For all your door, window and frame needs—  
be sure and see your local hd-P dealer and let 
him help you select those best suited to.youf 
heeds.
C anned Goods 
BEANS “ 2 23c
23c
20 oz. can ..
PORK * BEANS15 oz.,2 cans
MILK 
PEAS S '  
SALMON 
SARDINES
Pacific, 16 oz. can
Taste Tells, 20 oz. .... 
Fancy Keta 
151^ oz. can ... 
Salty Sam 
4 oz. can ■■
Y FOODS r.t“
Habitant 
28 oz. can ... 
g r e e n . Aylmer 
20 oz. can .....
' 15c 
2'” 35c 
41c 
10c
4 - ’25c
B aking  Item s 
WALNUTS T o ." ” . 47c 
C H E E S E S 1 0 5  
SHORTENING T t t  38i 
PEANUT BUTTER.“«";58c
H ousehold  
PUREXTissue 8 oz. roll
X1SSU£>6 oz. roii
2 21c 
8c
100 foot 
roll .
SYRUP16 oz. bottle 26c
CAKE FL0UR.rr,.p 36c 
JLOUR 49c
WAX PAPER 
GLO-COAT 
NAPKINS
FAB Washing Powder, pkg.
BON AMI POWDER
16  o z . ' A Q c
bag
Nook Nap 70’s 
per pkg.............
Fashions, Patterns 
and Needlework
tin
PEA SOUP 
BEANS
PEAS ——
19c
2 35c 
2 23c
Craft
FLOUR
y-v A •I 'C  Economy, Robin Hood
U A l i J  5 lb. bag ............. ..........
Robin Hood 
7 lb. sack
$1.35 
39c 
' 45c
S O S. PADS 
JAVEXBleach 16 oz. bottle
PERFEX®"^ ""32 oz. bottleWHEATLETS
Prices effective January 14th to l?th, Inclusive
TV big new regular 
feature beginning in 
the January “Family 
Circle” Magazine.
ORANGES
Juicy Navel
6 69®
Kelowna
L IM IT E D PHONE 757
ONIONS No. 1 local 
TURNIPS ’ Mellow Swede .
PO T A T O E S N ct ed Gen,
CARROTS Local washed lb
CELERY
Macintosh 
Extra Fancy
29®
4 ''” 25® 
4 1 9 ®  
10 “” 33® 
6®
lbs.
Green variety
GRAl»EFRUIT
, Pink Texas
All Brands 
7 lb, up, per lb.
lbs.
\Ve reserve the right to limit quantities
PICNIC 
SHOULDERS 
49®
RUMP ROAST BEEF Blue Brand .... lb 59®
BLADE ROAST BEEF B.„e Brand lb 45® 
FRONTS VEAL Ro,,ed b 57®
PORK SHOULDER ROAST „ 39®
I Rr, MUTTON %X/Vir$lo r»r M jllf   ,h  37®
SAUSAGE
Be sure. . . shop SAFEWAY I
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UNIQUE PROGRAM HINTS ON CARE 
TEACHES COOKING QF CHRISTMAS 
OVER TELIVISION GDFT PLANTS
Eni:li(>h - b o rn  W o rp an  C bel 
S h o w s H o u se w iv e s  H o w  to  
A dd  V a r ie ty  to  M enus.
liy CVN'rillA 1,0 WHY
NKW YORK (UJV T)ic l//t
c.'iincios nio'** tilov.'ly toward
U)v vjimviu MI coUori houM-droi.-'J and 
bi« lipion b.-himi ii /loiir-covtrcd
table. '  , .1 ..■'Geod cveiiini;." ibe said with a 
sMiile. ‘Tonb'bt I am I’.oUu’ to make 
ininestrii, lobster bls(4Ue and iru ll
tarts." . , ■ •She immediately -plunHed mto ‘i 
liuR-hOur of top-speed cooklUB with 
every detail covered by the search- 
ini' eye of television cameras.
At the moment, Mrs. Dionc Lucas 
is the only cooking star of televi­
sion in the New 
there certainly will be others whip­
ping up contecUons for the benefit 
of the harried housewife. It looks 
a natural for women's Proframs.
But one thing* is essential the 
lady who instructs must be an ex­
pert cook herself. It.s one thing to 
talk or write recipes but i ts  quite 
another to demonstrate.
Mrfc. Lucas is a good cook, bhc 
handles utensils with the skill of •'» 
surgeon, who never fumbles, and in 
spite of the speed required by the 
show she rarely messes up a per- 
lormancc.
"I think that most women are 
pretty good, plain cooks," she saic 
catcUng her breath after the show 
"I like to give them a dash of gour­
met cooking—something to brighten
menus." ,
The dash of gourmet the otlier 
night was evident in each of the 
three demonstration dishes. Mine.s- 
tra turned out to be an aristocrat 
of vegetable soups. Mrs. Lucas 
showed them the soup secret—a bit 
cf garlic.
Thorough Coverage 
The close-up followed the vegeta­
bles right into the stock, as Mrs. 
Lucas admonished cooks never to 
cook vegetables too fast 'when them  
was an onion amongst them.
“It makes the onion taste too 
strong,” she said. .
She made the tart pastry, showing 
how to mix it with the heel of the 
hand rather than, the fingers. That 
technique makes lighter, flakier 
crusts. While the tarts were baking 
she w en t.to work on the lobster.. 
Working like lightning; she dem- 
c nstrated with a pair of scissors the 
best way to remove the claw meat 
without breaking it. -
•'We are always dreading that 
something awful will happen,” she 
said later. “But we’ve been pretty 
lucky so far. The first show ran 
about 15 minutes overtime. Then a 
few weeks ago we neglected to get 
the oven hot enough for a souffle. 
So I said with great confidence 
•And here’s that souffle!’ and opened 
the oven. There it was, all flat and 
. runny! We did one properly on 
the next show.” . ^
Mrs. Lucas, British-bom  bu t now 
an Americnn citizen, has an 
national reputation as a cool^ ^es 
a graduate of the famed .Cordon 
Bleu in Paris, and one of toe 
persons in toe world, outside toe 
»hoo l itself, qualified to issue cer­
tificates in its name. She has w rit­
ten cook books, and runs a  cookmg 
school, but she’s sold on television 
as the ideal shortcut to making 
every woman a gourmet-type cook.
T l io  «• C b iiN tm a s  g if t  plant.'! w il l  
l i s t  lorii'.cf a nd  b loo m  m o re  p ro - 
tuM  ly  if U ‘< y a ie  g iv e n  a m p le  su n -  
Ii;;hl: if the  a n  is  k e p t  to o l a n d  
n iu i l: if tin- so il is n e v e r  a llo w e d  
to d ry  O’lt; if  U iey a re  kep t o u t  of 
d ra lig iits. a nd  if inseet.'. .ire k e p i  im - 
eier con tro l. '
’riie temperature in most houses 
diiiiri): winter is generally too warm 
for most plant.s—particularly at 
night, 'fhal Is probably why graiid- 
motlier grew belter house plants 
than many of us do today her 
rooms were cooler at night.
Night temperatures should be 00 
degrees or lower, so R i.s worth inoy- 
ing a plant to the coolest room In 
the* house at night. The exception 
to this Is file polnscttla which likes 
warm nights, never below 
grees and docs not relish sudden 
changes of temperature.
A plant needs water when the 
soil has dried out so that it crum­
bles in the hand. Most plants arc 
best watered by standing toe pot 
for a few minutes in a shallow pan 
or saucer containing an inch or two 
of water. ’I’he pot should be re ­
moved when the surface of the soil 
appears moist.
The humidity in most homes is 
far too low for house .plants—par­
ticularly cyclamens. Humidifiers 
or pans of water placed on radia­
tors. will help. Standing the pots on 
saucers or trays of gravel which arc 
kept moist is another way to pro­
vide humidity, but the pot itself 
must not stand in water.
Pyreth rum  or rotenonc spiays 
will kill aphids, white flics and red- 
spiderm ites, ro nicotine sulphate 
may be used.
Be careful to avoid leaving house 
plants in a draught, and if you use 
cooking gas, remember that all 
plants arc most susceptible to any 
unburned gas which escapes into the 
air. It will cause both flowers an;l 
loaves to drop off.
DRASTIC DROP 
IN DOPE RACKET 
IN WINNIPEG
MANY TAKE UP 
CURLING GAME 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Curling Club, was officially opened 
last Thursday with eight rinks in 
play on the two sheets of ice.
Through the efforts of the mem­
bership committee of N. Witt, ^G, 
Eddy. Pres. L. Trautman and sec­
retary-treasurer J. A. Bradley, 20 
teams were entered in the draw.
Skips named are: Westbank, Riley, 
Blacky, Saunders, and SteUenuch; 
Peachland: Knoblauch, Gerrie, Wi- 
berg, Adams, Ibbotspn, Spence, 
Smith, Witt, Bradley, Dell, Eddy, 
Pickering. Williamson. Rev. McDon­
ald; Summerland: Mitchell and
Wood. Draw play will be every 
evening from 7 p.m. to 11 p.rh., ex­
cepting Saturdays and Sundays 
when rinks are open for challenge 
matches.' Four rinks of ladies are 
entered to play on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. On Sunday a 
local bonspiel was held with 12 
rinks entered. S. G. Dell’s rink won 
b y  defeating W. Spence in the final. 
TTie rinks were eveniy matched and 
three times throughout the play.
: WINNIPEG (CP)—In 1928, Win­
nipeg was Canada’s top drug dis­
tributing centre. Most Canadian 
cities and areas in the middle west 
of the United States looked to this 
city for their illegal heroin sup­
plies.
Even TO years ago, newspaper 
headlines screamed: “Winnipeg ad­
dict population tops 1,000 mark.” 
But today R.G.M.P. authorities have 
this to say about the city’s drug 
problem;
“If the drug traffic keeps de- 
creaising as it is right now, there 
will be hardly any addicts in an­
other TO years.”
Nearly all Canadian cities have 
reported an increase in convictions 
and a dropping off in the illicit nar­
cotic trade during the last 10 years. 
But Winnipeg now ranks a poor 
fifth in the roll c a ll ' of Canada’s 
leading drug centres. ' In 1928 it 
was the first, and even in 1937 no 
lower than third on the list.
The task of the Winnipeg divi­
sion of the R.C.M.P., which has tfie 
"100 per cent co-operation of the 
city police,” has been eased since 
the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 
was jtightehed in the late 30s. The 
Second World War, which cu t off 
supplies from southeastern Euro­
pean countries and the Orient also 
aided authorities in their work.
Big Clean-up
•In 1928, addicts, congregating in 
the then notorious M arket Square 
etrip, kept “high and happy” bn 
shots of heroin at $1 a “pOp.” In 
1929 and 1930 a drastic clean-up put 
several large distributors in  prison. 
But by 1935 heroin again was pour­
ing into Winnipeg from Minneapolis 
and St. Paul.
In 1937, with ihe Twin Cities’ ring 
cut off, “junkers,” as drug addicts 
are nicknamed, found peddlers sell­
ing the' stuff from Vancouver dis­
tributors.
When the war killed the Winnipeg 
addicts’ heroin Applies, the unsav­
ory trade weakened to. the point 
where those “on. iKe junk” were 
forced to depend on sedatives usu­
ally stolen from drug stores or ob­
tained on forged prescriptions.
R.C.M.P. across Canada were p re­
pared for the expected resurgence 
of drug traffic with the war's end. 
In' Winnipeg, a crackdown on ped­
dlers and distributors before they 
could get organized for post-war 
trade paid off. R.C.M.P. files here 
list only a couple of newcomers to 
crim ifni addict circles since the 
end of the war.
games ended in a tie. and tie-break­
ing rocks had to be thrown by leads. 
Enthusiasm in the village is running 
high over this new game to Peach­
land with old and young taking up 
■ the game as shown by a member­
ship of 100 from a population of 
600. — ------------ ^ ------- ---------
—^i'nere-are-about su known addicts' 
in the Winnipeg area. Another 21, 
now behind bars, account for near­
ly all those who have operated in 
this city for any length of time sine ^  
toe end of the war.
' T h i s  season's opening night 
marked the first time toe Metropol­
itan Opera had a television au­
dience. Two million people are 
th o u ^ t  to ha've been seeing and 
listening.
SEEKING A CHINA SHOP?
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmontoni- 
ans recently were startled to see a 
bull roaming the streets. They noti­
fied police. Police notified the own­
ers, a packing company. The com­
pany captured the bull. R,esidents 
relaxed.
supply yoo wHh
MASO
^PRiSDWOOP
Wte n o  . lo n g e r  have  t o  say NO  w h e n  you  a sk  fo r
M a so n it e* p r e sd w <w d .
Both Uotempered and Tempered are now av^lable in standard 
sizes and thicknesses.
U nable to  cope  w ith  consum er dem ands d u rin g  w ar 
years, th e  new  m odern ized  mill is  now  ahle to  ensoro 
jrour im m ediate re<{iiirements.
•Mamitt a • ntattred tradtwistlt mmi siviAt thmt ^  
Mtfwn ef CsmstU IM. a tb* tottm tf tit fnaffCMtwmitr Caa tr i
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE 757
- K  -Ar ★
HERE’S THE BEST RADIO BUY OF ALL!
It's  the '^ pen4o*uUUtf." by W estinghonse
SEE IT HEAR IT -B U Y  IT!
ct ^
■ '•» «*'-W
S lZ Ii 9” X 6” X 5M " D E E P.
SPA R K L IN G  T O N E .
T W IC E  T H E  USLJAT, UNDIS'l'ORM^I-D VOIAJM E. 
PLA Y S IN ANY P O S IT IO N , H A N IiS  ON T H E  W A L L  
ID E A L  FOR K IT C H E N , D EN . BED RO O M , etc. 
CO LO R W O N ’T  SCRATCH OR WILXR O FF.
GOLD F IN IS H  D IA L.
A V A IL A B L E  N O W  !
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS !
Every House Weeds W estinghonse
POLYPHONIC
Full tone range , true 
to life fidelity. No dis- 
[tortion — Frequency 
m odulation a t its best. 
13 tubes.
house
T h e M ( 4  _
Refl’ipera tor W ith
. kJ
4 M
6 CUBIC FEET $ 2 9 8 - 0 0
i i
WESTINGHOUSE
7 CUBIC FEET $ 3 2 9 - 0 0
/
(  DELUXE MODEL, 7 cu. f ,  S 3 6 9 - 0 0
Cs '
M achines WE S T I NGHOUS E  AP P LI ANCE ■ d'E.A t'E Rifttiiminiti>uiiniiniii‘iii‘'tiiMii'iiu'Mi”'*iiiitnimiim«’i ....... .............. ..................... .......I... ....... ......... .
WESTINGHOUSE
BANGES
D on't buy a washing machine 
until you see a W estiiighouser— 
i t ’s a beauty -! ^ — —— — ,
MAKE NO MISTAKE
BEA U TY
D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
L E A D E R S H IP
SMALL 
SIZE ..
l a r g e
SIZE
Mmiinitmmi«»miiewwntoiioiF
r r2h the O KANAG AN it’s
USE OUR BUDOET PLAN CON'V’ENIENT TERMS
Furniture
t e l e p h o n e  N o . 1
2 6 5 -2 6 9  BERN A RD  A V E N U E
TT—cani m  gw wiraaarn
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(  YOI< WOMEN WHO SUFFER
HOT FIASHESthen
FEEL C H ILLY -
Here'S Good News!
Aro you between the oge« of 38 and 
.'>2 nnd Koing thr»>o*h that trying 
f u n c t i o n a l  *nii«ldlo-ogo p e r u j ^ d  
peculiar to women? IJoea tni» m«ao 
you B u f f e r  from h o t  fliwheo. f®** 
clammy, uo nrrvout. irritaWo, wenkf 
'I'hen po fry Lydia K. 1 inkhnm a 
VcKelabhi t>>ropound to relic vo B u c h  
s y m p t o m a !  I I ' b  f a m o u B  f o r  thwl 
Many wiao *middlo-ngo women 
tako Pinkhnm'a C « » m p o u i u I  regu­
larly to iMjlp build up rCBlotanoo 
ngnuiat thin dlntreea.
* Pinkbam'o Compound contain*
It helpt nature (you know wlint wO 
ineanb. Thin groat medicine nlno 
hoB what Doctora call n Btomnchic 
tonic effect.
nttTKi Or jroa m«y prefer I.TUIA r.. 
PINKIIAH’STABIJkW  wilU.a<led Iron
Lydia E. P inkham 's VEGETABLE COMPOUND
MARRIAGE ANNOU.NCEMRNT
Mrs. C E Davis. OkaiuiKan Mis- 
filon Road, anuouiiccs tlie marriaue 
of her eldest daUKhter. Biddy, to 
Jonto Davis, only son of Major and 
Mrs. G. G, Davis. Okanajjan Mis­
sion. The weddiiu: took place at 
Coeui d’Alene, Idaho, on New Year < 
Eve. 'Hie couple plan to make their 
home in Kimberley.
HITHER AND YON
Bpendlng several aays vi.siiiKii S'- Yakc and J. T. Herron, of Vun-
clty and ore guests at the Royal couver, are gu«“sts for scvcrnl days
at E'llis Lodge.• m 9
F. W. Schuman, of Summerland, 
WII.S a visitor to the city for several 
days this week, a guest nt the Royal 
Anne.
Miss Marcia Harris and Miss C. I’. 
Arnoldi. both of Vancouver, arc 
spen i d t ng in the
i ,  ■ - r,.....
Amuv Hotel.
Backachi
Local Library Shows Big 
Increase in Circulation
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hotson enter­
tained 35 members of the Bank of 
Montreal staff Friday night, at
It’s here! New Fleischmann’s Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast, the modern grahule form that’s 
always there when you want it. No need to keep 
it in the icebox—New Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast stays fresh in the cupboard for 
weeks—ready at any time for speedy action. Just 
dissolve according to direaions on the package. 
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you’ll be amazed 
at its fast rising action—delighted at the delect­
able flavor, finer texture it gives to breads. Order 
a month’s supply of New Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’s^
An increase of more than 12,000 in the number of books 
issued (luring tlie jiast year as compared with 1947 is shown 
in tlie statistics released by the local library.
Reciuests filled during 194H totalled (i,473. coiniirising 3,097 
liction and . .^376 non-fiction. ’1 he largest circulation was on 
was followed by u buffet supper. Noveinher 13. when 57K l)0(^ ks were issued.
, * r  r-? • Registrations for the year totalled -——
D. W. Clark, of Stcttlcr, Alta., is increase of 477 over 1U47. |  n P A I  T H A P T I i R
a gue.st of several days at Ellis Kelowna library not only lAPyALi l / t lA a I  CiK
Lodge. ,  ,  .  serves the community wgh its 5,000 _  . O 'T  A n
. . 1 . , volumes but also take.s an active I r.KM N I A KJ. Gloyn, of Salmon Arm. is a visi- with exhibitions and meetings
tor to tluj city f<>r a few days, a groups. Paintings exliibitcd IMQ'T'AI I  C llITArhC
giu.st at the Royal Anne. during the pa.st year were tiiose of llN v l ALJLiJ iXCiAl/i}
.. ,, Miss S Atkinson, Mrs. II. A. Willis.
R. P. MaeLean left the city Tucs- , ’ ’ Johnson, tlie local artists’ The annual Installation of officers
day afternoon for a short busine.s.s '.yy ' 3  c ’ Federation of Ar- featured tlie main business of the
trip to Vancouver, wliere lie will be jj,. jj tjisplay of the Bri- evening at a meeting Wednesday
a gue.st at the Vancouver Hotel for . . ‘gooifg" Council’s best books of '>f the Kelowna Chapter, No. 82. 
several days, returning home Sun- _ order of tlie Eastern Star. Past
day. weekly meeting of local art Matron Orpha Cushing acted as in-
• * • eroup and previews of 111ms of the stalling officer, assisted by Minnie
S. Homma, of Greenwood, is u pilm  Board and other or- Murchi.son, Mildred Marr, and Alex
guest of several days at the Royal ^jg^j^ations tire held in the library. Marr.
Anne Hotel. ,  ^ ,  During the fall, 10 school classes. The following officers were in-
, * ranging from Grades I to IV, visited stalled for 1949: worthy matron, Ada
Ian McArthur, of Oyama, was a library. Craft; worthy patron, George
visitor for sciveral days this week, a Librarians list as five of the most Hawes; associate matron, Edith Wil- 
gucst at Ellis Lodge^ popular books: “The Gathering yon; associate patron, Ross Oatman;
^  ,, 4 , Storm” by Winston Churchill: ‘This secretary, Nellie Justis; treasurer,
E. W. Barton left the city today Choice” by Igor Gouzenko: Evaline Gisborne; conductress, Edith
for a short trip to Vancouver. “Pilgrim’s Inn” by E l i z a b e t h  Witt; associate conductress, Rulh
„  1  „ Goudge; “Shannon’s Way” by A. J. Buchanan; chaplin, Mary Wolfe;
R. Stcinke, of Roccrnville, was a g^d “No Highway” by Nevil marshal.. Hazel Hawes; organist,
visitor to the city for several days Beatrice Parker,
last week, a finest aj; Elhs Lodge. Following arc the new books that Adah,' Ida Parker; Ruth. Edith 
.  ^ A XI. -X MT were added to the Kelowna library Gay; Esther, Helen Bunce; Martha,
An Eastern visitor to tho city for D‘x:cmber, 1949. Ellen t3ric.sa: EMeUa. Minnie Mur-
^ y e i^ l  days is A. W. MacIntyre, of Fiction chison; wareler, Evangeline Noton;
Finch. Ontario. He is a guest a t * iohuh continol George Noton
EW= Lodge ,w hi.o,v,suing the oity. | S e “ b lo w in g  fho ^
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hockin tra- Aunt Albina; Steni, With and With- ^ e n  was
veiled to Vancouver last weekend, out Tears; Seton, The Hearth and Those tak-
to attend the funeral of. Mrs. Hockr the Eagle; Henrey, An Attic in j '   ^ Blanchcj Fray, presi-
in’s mother, Mrs. Thomas Steele, Jermyn Street; Colebrook, The Nor- P. Oatman secretary:
wn„ died last . ^ u r s ^ ,  “ “ " S / S L * "  I S e T :  X r e d " £ i  T / ' S
i . o r . s  fh f s r L '^ fe ^ e S x r  a s r ^ e M ^ n r
guest at the home of his brother- Thirkell. Love Among the Rums; Kane were presented with
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roark. Fair Wind to Java; Cadell. S ^ b ^  S ’ chapter ^  S
Phil Meek. , " ^ X t^ A ^ d ^ W h e r^ 's  fa fg e '^ 'iteSLnc?p/eseJ^^^^^^
Mr. and Mrs. P. Morrow, of peach-
land, were visitors to the city sev- Lovely Beasts and Other Stories, ‘
eral days last week, guests at Ellis Guiton, A Country Lover; Porteous, mg.
Lodge. Sons of the Farm; Walmsley, Mas-
----------------------- :---------- ---------------  ter M ariner; Streatfieid, Grass in
Piccadilly; Crofts, Silence for the 
Murderer; Wallace, Willow Farm;
Gardner, The D.A. ’fakes a Chance;
Cary, Herself Surprised; Creekmore,
^  . I The Welcome; Coates, Wisteria-Cot-
U n i I e d PURITY S t o r e s  \
y o u o  CUIOE TO SAFE BUYING
Your Shopping Guide
OFFERED BY
T h e  F o llo w in g  L ocal 
M e rc h a n ts
GROCERY
1383 Ellis S t  Phone 133
1705 RlCllTER S t  Phone 880
PETTMAN BROS.
(GIBB GROCEBY)
1303 S t  Paul S t  Phono 75 -1020
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI S t  Phone 388
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phone 65I-L1
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Avo. Phones 178-170
MAXWELL’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
MANN’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t  Phone 1090
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Fhono 814-L
GLENMORE STORE
GLENMORE Phono 367-Y
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
THURS. 
JAN. 14th
DON'S GROCETERIA F'RIDAY
RUTLAND Fhono 440-L JAN. 21st
WOSTRADOWSKI—BROOKS
p R o a iR  & e A m u  w a n t s  y o u  to  t r y Tide
IIm
m  w elc e; v^uaica, .»*aic4.c ww. ^  quiet wedding took place at the 
tage; Shaw, The Quest-for Love of Church Manse on Saturday,
Lao Lee; .Williams, All Hallovvs g, when Iris Paulene, young-
ykUYUlCa Eve; ■ Jones, The Island; We^ciott, gg,j. daughter of Mrs. C. C. Brooks,
ig, w Vi w  w -w w . W  i n i 9  Captain for Elizabeth; Glay, Gina; became the bride of Jack Wostra-
When your child catches cold, relieve Fast, My Glorious Brothers; Maur- dowski, youngest son of Mr. and
distress even while he sleeps! Rub his jgc, The Unknown Sea; Ballantyne, jj_ wostradowski of Kelowna,
thrrat, chest and The Cunninghams; Muntz, The Gol- bride looked charming in a
® den W arrior; Faulkner, I r j j^ d e r  in brown tailored suit with green ac-
wlth warming... W  V A P O B U B  gchoonover. The Bur- cessories and a  corsage of pink
nished Blade; Irwin, Elizabeth, j^ ^geg the  traditional “some-
Captive Princess; Farjeon, Prelude ^bing old”, she wore a string of
to Crime; Kavanagh, Tarry Flynn; pggj-jg given h e r  by her mother. 
Carter, Able Sfeaman. ’ Miss Ethel Clements, as the
Non-Fiction bride’s only attendant, chose a grey
Pritchett Turnstile One; Witt- suit w ith wine accessories, and pink 
rock 'The Pruning Book; Graham, carnations en corsage.
Wedgwood: Reaman, “Speak the Mr. Jake Runzer, of Rutland, was
Speech . . Anderson, The City groomsman. ,
and the Cathedral; Derieux, The After a short honeymoon spent ^  
Complete Book of Interior Decor- coastal points^^the bride and groom 
a tin ^  Burton, W!eekend . Painter; will make their home m  Kelowna.
Victoria, The Reign of <3ueen Vic- irxir'A rir;.iTNT
toria; Eisenhower, Crusade in Eur- ENGAGElflENl
ope- Day, How to Bowl; Nagy, The Mr. and Mrs. John Spornng of 
Struggle Behind the Iron Curtain; Kelowna announce the engagement 
Binfield, The Story of the Olympic of their only daughter. Ellma Mae, 
Games- Haines, The Home Crafts to Jack Nelson Marshall, son of M/. 
Handbook; Cochran, Without Halos; and Mrs. Harold Marshall, of Ke- 
McClintic, Curtain Going Up!; Key- lowna. The wedding will take place 
serlingk. Unfinished History; Hill, on January 17, at the First United 
Grace Livingston Hill; McWilliams, Church, at 2:30 p.m., Dr. M. W. 
This New Canada; Tilman, Mount Lees officiating. . '
Everest, 1938; Lee, Fashions in Fur-
Cocoa
Neilson’s Jersey 
Chocolate Cocoa
1 lb. ..... ;.............
’(^ C risco
Proctor & Gamble, 1 lb.
For Better 
Baking,
RtTAI l  
V A --------
They’re N ew ! E x c it in g !  G a i ly  C e iou red !
'The latest thuig in washday aids, these m odem  plastic clothes-pins 
won’t  tear or lose their grip. They’re sturdy, easy-to-use--stain- 
■ •----------  -2 dozen of them —^^ for oneless and sanitary, too! They’re yours 
TIDE boxtop and. 25c.
MHAZINS
CfAtiet
krOeed
No soap— no other *'suds”— no other washing product 
known— will get your fam ily wash a s CLEAN as tide!
>>And now Procter & Gamble makes you this attractive introduct<^ offer, s®
can see for yourself! There’s never been anything like'Tide before! There w nothing
like it! Tide gets your whole family wash c/eoner than any soap, any other washing 
product known. That’sbecauseTide leaves clothes free from dirt, and actually removes 
soap film, too! ’That’s why washable colours come brighter . . . what asoap mill, moreTide brightens them  5c/cly, too.
As for white things, why in h a r ^ s t  
water, Tide gets them  whiter than 
any soap or any other washing pro­
duct. Know what that m eans for you ? 
All this: the CLEANEST, BRIGHT­
EST, WHITEST wash you ever 
hung on the line! Try Tide today! -
GUARANTEE
Rpocterat--- ^
ftaaraatera that 
TIDE w in  crerTthlnS 1 
ed for It II- - 
adTrrtUemcnt. 
you are not en­
tirely •atla lled . 
return th e  un- 
ueed portion  
your pecka&e 
dealer, anr* * 
purchase r- —  
vill be refunded.
Send your NAME and  ADDRESS w ith a TIDE boxtop' 
and 25c .to cover handling to:
Tide,________ TORONTO 1, ONTARIO.
Your order will be forwarded as quickly as possible. 
Be sure to  place sufficient postage on your letter. 
Please allow fourteen to  eighteen days for delivery. 
This offer good.in Canada only. —
nisbings; Decorative Art, the Stu­
dio Year Book: 1943-1948;' Spain, 
Mrs. Beeton and Her Husband; Mar- 
esca, My Flag is Down; Wickstead, 
Uoe'Lavally and the Paleface; P itt 
Family, The House of Pitt; Keith, 
Big Game Hunting; Gibbs-Smith, 
The New Book of Flight; _ Seeley, 
The Function of the University; 
Adams, Plastic Arts Crafts; Le- 
comte du Nouy, The Road to  Rea­
son; Karig, 'The Fortunate Islands; 
Coward, Peace in our Time; Annett, 
British Preference in Canadian 
Commercial Policy;. Goldingham, 
The Horse and His Rider; Klein 
They Took to the  Sea; Lamb, The 
City and the Tsar; MacLennan, No 
Coward Soul; Brown, Nursing for 
the Future; Baird, The Standard 
—Book of Household Pets; Walsh, 
_Saint Peter and tEe Apostle; Bct^  
nadotte. Instead of Arms; Symonds,
- Chippendale Furniture Designs; 
Good, Men of Valour: Stan, They 
Crossed Mountains and Oceans; 
Denison, H a r v e s t  T riu m p h a l; 
Bradley, No Place to Hide; Cerf, 
Shake Well Before Using: Russell, 
Human Knowledge, its Scope and. 
Limits: Chiang, The Silent Tarvel- 
ler in the Yorkshire Dales; Ander­
son, Sketchbook: Perelman, West­
ward Ha!
MINISTER TRYS 
TO HEU» NURSES
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP)—Ad­
mitting she has climbed fire-escapes 
herself, New 'Zealand’s only woman 
minister, Miss Mabel Howard, who 
holds the health portfolio, has un­
dertaken to champion the cause of 
nurses who get home late from 
dates and find themselves locked 
out of their quarters a t hospitals.
Nurses are  expected to be back 
in nurses’ homes by 11 p.m. except 
on leave night. Special leave is 
granted only once a week and then 
only until 3 a.m. ^
Miss Howard said she haci every 
sympathy with girls who stayed out 
until 3 a.m.: “I have 'done it m y­
self.” She would see if  something 
could be done “to leave a little door 
open.”
IMMUNIZE TODAY
Many thousands of-Canadians are
alive today because when they were 
young they were immunized against 
such diseases as smallpox, dipther- 
ia and whooping cough. Immuniza­
tion is effective in almost IW P“r 
cent of cases. It is free a t any health 
clinic and is practically painless.
Guide to Shopping 
. Satisfaction:
The Sign of 
E A T O N ’S  
OWN BRANDS
' 0 - .
G LEN EATON t
'p e l
V I  K I N O
Our znoorketAvise bu yers, 
versed  in the know-how 
that conies with long ex­
perience; our conscientious 
R esearch Bureau techni­
cians, and the experts of 
the C om parison O ffice  
team up to see that each 
name stands for shopping 
dependability ond value- 
plus.
Look tor EATON'S Own 
B ra n d s  in  y o u r  C a ta -  
lo g u e . B uy th em  w ith  
confidence.
EATON
EATQN'S
TiaUwidi Dog, Pnpuy Food
Dr. Ballard’s .
28 oz. tin
G lass W a x
Clean glass and metal
in seconds, 16 oz. ....... ......
. O F F I C E
' ,5 /9^e/uutA cif2t!e.
Spaghetti 9 l9 Q f|
In  tom ato sauce, 15 oz. .......... msM I
T o m a to e s
_?8 07^  P r id e  o f  O k a n a g a n  ..... ........
. T6LEPMOME
Baby Foods
Heinz
8  oz,
Gerber’s Cereal and Oatmeal ...........
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G. Huiilhey, of Kainloop®. w;is a J. A 
^u«et a t Ellia Lodge for several ^  
day* last week.
liroadbcnt, F. M. Clements 
S. McCloskcy, nil oi Van­
couver, are gucBls for several dayii 
the lloyal Anne Hotel.
Ml. ttiul Mrs. A. J. Cameron. afU*r 
*{>endin£ a week at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, left for Victoria on Monday, 
where tkejr expect to spend 
next tw» cnonitis.
Penticton visitors to the city for 
several days last week were F. 
Oakes, Art Giiubc, Jay Johnston, D.
the M. Sutherland, and A. M. Taylor, all 
guests at Kills Lodge.
T h e  now  o r a n g C 'C o l o u r c d  boxes  
which have recently been a d o p te d  fiwr
SAIjADA t e a  b a g s
mark the return in  tea-bag form to our
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE QUALITV 
at no increase in price.
MUSA m  CO arm or emoK uarna
I
AUNT JEN SAYS
‘‘I can make almost anything,
But when it comes to Bread,
‘THE TREND IS TO SUTHERLAND’S’ 
Is a statement that’s well said !”
•  CRUSTY — FEEL that firm crusty goodness
through the wrapper !
®  P H | ^ | | —Baked to a golden brown. Delivered
“Fresh Daily” to your Grocer. /
K e to 4 4 m a
F L A S H !
SCANTLAND’S MID-WINTER SALE 
rs NOW IN FULL PROGRESS. STOP. 
CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY, JAN­
UARY 22nd. STOP. SPECIAL REM- 
NANT AND BARGAIN COUNTER OF-
FILM COUNCIL 
PLANS ANNUAL 
MEET JM  1
An executive meeting of the K e­
lowna Film Council wan field Sun- 
dav evening at tlie liome of Mrs. L. . „  . . ■ nr tr  ,
Melstcd. UowclitTe Avenue, when Syrnphony Orclie^tra. unikn- the d i ■ /Veu> Y e a r  3 H e s o l u l i o n s
plans ^  the annual meeting to be u'ct.on of Sir Ernest MaeM.llan, ----------------------------------------
held Monday. January 31, at the l>»«ys ttn- bird movement from
Iehalkov.sky s ‘ Sixtti Symphony in 
n  Major."
A 10-minute color film. "Ten Lit­
tle Farmery," Is a safety film for 
The list of films now on hand at farmers. In animated cartoon form, 
the Library are as follows: "Cbiki it shows ten little farmers and the 
Welfare In Sw eden,"'a ten-minute mistakes they make in regard to 
film showing the Swedish govern- safety, and how all ten finally end 
inent’y intelligent care of mothers, up oitlier crippled for liff. or dead, 
infants, children, and adolc.scents; longest film. "Hurvests for
"Building a House." showing the Tomorrow," is 33 minutes long, and
Okanagan Union Library, were dis- 
cus;;ed. At this annual meeting, 
short sliovving of films will be the 
main feature of Uie evening
M any Who M ake Resolutions 
A t S tart o f N ew  Year Soon  
Drop Back Into O ld H abits
By MARGARET PRITCHARD
1!)40 lias arrived with a bang, and now is the time to put those many 
New Year's resolutions into practice. '
______ _____ The time to get to work on those resolutions was a good two weeks
buUdJng' of a pic-fubricated house show's‘how Urn worii-oul furmiands ago, but it was once remarked that New Year’s is a bad time tp Sturt, 
in Vancouver In the record time of of the Now England states can be as at that time, just after welcoming the baby year, one feels least inclined 
one day: "Fur Country," a 20-mIn- improved by the use of fertilizers, to enforce those good resolutions. Rather, one falls so easily back Into 
ute film on the life pf the Canadian .„,(i for this reason should Interest those old bad habits, which a little New Year’s celebration seems to cn- 
trupper in the fur north; "Grey oji those concerned with the prob- courage.
Owl’s Little Brother." a 10-mlnute i^m of agricultural rehabilitation. There are many types of people, and there arc many types of rcac-
fllm of Grey Owl’s pet beaver; “Our _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  lions to the words “New Year’s resolutions." To some they are just that
Shrinking World," a short curricu-  ^
lum film on tran.sportation and ENGAGEMENT 
communication: "Solar Family," a Mr. and Mrs. George Fettes, of 
10-mlnute short about the evolution Bankhead, announce the engage- 
of the solar system. ment of their youngest daughter.
“Trappers of the Sea," a 10-minute- Edna May Faccy, to James G a ^ c t ^
picture of the man and processes on Goodridge. only son of Mr. “nd ^ s  ^ forced mental cleanup. They
which Canada’s lobster industry dc- J. G. Goodridge. of make many resolutions and keep
pends, and "Toronto Symphony, a wedding will take place January 
.short film iA which the Toronto 23, in Kelowna.
.. . words . . . and words that are very unattainable, and away above their 
heads. Strangely enough though, it is these very persons who most admire 
those who do make and keep New Year’s resolutions.
Another typo of New Year “do- — -—-----------------------------
betters" are those who face the
Salacious Literature and Comic 
Books Come Under Fire by Local 
Parent-Teacher Association
"Comic Books and Salacious Lit- how the B.C. Parent Teacher Fc- 
crature” was the title of an addre.ss deration is endeavoring to get ac-
given at the meeting of the Kelowna their injurious effect upon young lutions, as they know perfectly well,
Parent-Teacher’s Association Mon- minds. She unfolded the riddle of that if anyone needs New Year’s _______  _______
day evening, in the Junior High the comic book, using as her author- resolutions, they do, but after all, at itos. jh^KarrTcnko^^
School Auditorium. ity, articles from America’s best don’t panic, it’s just another year, afternoo.n January 20. Tea was
"  — -- . - — -^---- ’ ’ ‘ - •• Nothing to get excited about.
them all, getting more miserable, 
and more seif pitying day by day, 
until finally they realize that no one 
but themselves is forcing resolu­
tions on them, and they throw them 
all up and live for the rest of the 
year in company with a guilty con­
science.
Then of course there is the type 
that nonchalantly drifts along, keep­
ing tab on everyone clso’s resolu­
tions, and never making any them­
selves. Oh, they mean to all right, 
but not just now . . , maybe tomor­
row. As a m atter of fact, they real­
ly were going to make some reso-
MISSION GROUP 
PLANS BAZAAR 
AT EASTER
1.0. D.L GROUP 
TO HOLD ANNUAL 
MEETING FEB. 1
Plans for the annual meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the
1.0. D.K., to be held February I, at 
the home of Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett, 
featured the main business at a din­
ner meeting hold Tuesday of last 
week in llio Beach Tea Rooms.
A nuance committee was appoint­
ed to study ways mid means of 
handling tho 1U10 budget. The lusiial 
donation was authorized for the 
well baby clinic, to bo used toward 
lieating tho building.
A collection of old Christmas 
cards is again being carried on tliis 
year by tfie Dr. Knox chapter, and 
llrst vice regent. Miss Rosemary 
King, reported that she had placed 
an empty box in tho foyer of the 
Empress Theatre, for theatre pa­
trons to nil. A collection of used 
eye glasses Is also being carried on 
for the welfare work of the order.
Mrs. J. Marty, educational sec­
retary, reported on tho Interesting 
and inspiring citizenship ceremon­
ies a t which she represents the 
chapter.
Word of appreciation was receiv­
ed from tho recipient of the month­
ly overseas parcel, which this 
month went to Mrs. Annie Lusk, 
who is over 70 years of ago and 
living on an old-age pension.
her Beach Avenue home, honoring 
. or .'.ister, Mrs. V. M- Dow. who la 
visiting from England.t • * •
Mr. ami Mrs. G. Ford trav-cUed to 
PenUctoii l.ist week, anti were 
guests for several davs at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kay.
Mrs. P. C. McLaurin will be a tea 
hour hostess Friday afternoon, at
PERSONALITY
PERMANENTS
/  \ 
11 , -
'V
To Suit YOUR Facial 
Contour
Look Your Loveliest
For Appointment
PUdNE89l
HAIR STYLE STUDIO 
1461 Ellis
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Ladies 
of the U-Go-I-Go Club held their 
mooting at the homo of Mrs. Earl 
Wilson Thursday afternoon of last 
week. In spite of the cold day, 
there were 16 present with Mrs. 
F. Maranda in the chair. Materials 
were distributed to all members to 
start work for the Bazaar which 
will be held around Easter. Mem­
bers are also planning on putting 
on a play at that time. Mrs. M aran­
da was the winner of the faternoon 
raffle. Next meeting will be held
Mrs. E. W. Unwin, of Penticton, 
was the guest speaker, and she told
^ e a t k e ^
SALE
CONTINUES
r ' - r
As in the past, our poUcy 
is . to clear out entire 
stocks to make room for 
new 1949 spring merchan­
dise.
Prices have ’been drasti- 
c^ly reduced* truly
“PRICED TO CLEAR”.
Take advantage of this 
Opportunity !
BUY NOW !
243 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 735
Listen CKOV Friday, 6 to 6:15 
for Heather’s “AWARD OF 
'THE WEEK!” Finest in fab- 
• rics and fashions.
equipped educators and psychia­
trists, who point out that the v i­
olence ahd lawlessness depicted in 
these books, is supplying an emo­
tional outlet for the frustrated de­
sires and inhibited instincts which 
are due to the restrictions imposed 
upon children by modern civiliza­
tion.
The Parent-Teacher Federation is 
helping to prevent children seek­
ing this dangerous outlet by organ­
izing vacation libraries, where there 
is supervised reading, and by help­
ing parents to understand and bet­
ter satisfy their children’s emotion­
al needs.
F. Marriage showed samples of
Virtuous Type
And then of course, we always 
have the virtuous type w ith us . . . 
the kind that don’t need any re­
solutions, but just the same they 
make about ten, and keep them! 
This kind of person is often called 
the backbone of our civilization, 
but more often called a little worse 
by those closely associated with 
them. However this sturdier type 
is really appreciated and admired 
by most people.
Another New Year’s type, is the 
person who sincerely makes reso­
lutions, and tries to keep them. He
hideous comics, and stressed that tries his best bu t is always slippm^
fact that everything in these books 
is the very opposite to  what schools 
are trying to teach the children. He 
declared “we are up against a real 
problem, and ‘we m ust be alert to 
the danger and do something about 
it.”
A film entitled ‘‘A  Feeling of Hos­
tility” was shown, depicting types 
of emotional frustration in  young-
up, until he finally gives it all up as 
a bad job, and decides to wait till 
next year. ^
As for individual resolutions, 
there are millions, and as varied as 
can be. There is the girl who re ­
solves to rise early enough to get
.LXMovi.awuix 4JU jruiuiB- , .. Jpfiniteiv ffoinff to catch “ Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sitter have re-
er people, after which the Glenmore gjl^^^°l»^^^^^^^ g*et3 tu rned  from  a  holiday spent a t  the
members served, coffee and lunch.
A card drive w ill be sponsored by 
the P.T.A. on January 21, and wiU 
be held in the Kelowna Junior High 
School.
Mr. Tom Mathews has moved in-
:L
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. ©swell will 
be bridge hosts tonight in  their Oka­
nagan Mission home, when the 
guests will include Mr. and Mrs; 
Hugh Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. K en­
neth Young, Mrs. E. C. WeddelL and 
Mrs. N. Locock.
INDUSTRY WANTS 
YOUNG WOMEN
I Small'Doses
NEW YORK (CP)—It’s getting so
Then there is the type who get 
their fortune told and decide to
live by it dn the coming year Ev- car from Vancouver, 
entually of course they find out that •' • * •
_  _________  „ ___ „ „  they cannot live on fo re te i^ g s  of jyjisg Dorothy Hawkins is a t pre-
a woman will be forced to lie about future, bu t valuable time has Kelowna General Hospital.
her age, if she wants an industrial been lost, which could have been -^------ — ----- ;— -^-------
job after she’s over 35. i put to good advantage. , Elizabeth’s son. became a prince
The New York Journal, of Com- All in all. New Year’s resol^ions jjy j-ecent letters patent of the King, 
rnerce says many factories are not are a good thing, bu t should^be vvhose sister’s sons are earls.
hiring women over that ^ge and taken only in sniall doses if mey ------ -^----------- ;------------------ -^-----------
more women are forced to return  are to dp any good; Of course, there
to their homes. are a few hardy souls who can take
B B B B m d  B I
Only an intensive rearmament ^eep a large dose of resolutions
program will bring “Rosie the Riv­
eter” and her sister workers back 
to the assembly lines in any great 
numbers.
FERS HISTORY - MAKING VALUES. 
TO MAKE IT EVEN MORE INTEREST­
ING, NEW ITEMS, REALLY OUT­
STANDING BUYS, WILL BE ADDED 
EACH=.DAY.
ALL HATS ~  V2 PRICE!
WINTER COATS BELOW COST!
■ ■ ' ■ ___ _________________________ __________________________ 1
SKI JACKETS, GLOVES, SKIRTS, 
PAJAMAS AT UNHEARD OF PRICEiS
HURRY TO
ScanU and's
LIMITED
"Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists”
BURNS’ NIGHT — OLD-TIME
D A N C E  ^
Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
TUESDAY — JANUARY 25th
-------— ——MUSIC B i:“ MCKENZIE BROTHERS
GOOD MUSIC ADMISSION: - - - - $1.50 Couple
FLOOR DANCING - - - 9:30 to 2:00 a.m.
” 'TIME Refresfrtnents Extra
W"
ATTENTION
LADIES! .It*
4
LET u s
‘PAIR 
LINE 
rMODEL
YOUR HANDBAG -  Why Buy a New One?
THIS AD IS WORTH 25c ON ANY REPAIR JOB 
OF $1.00 OR MORE. BRING IT WITH YOU.
LOCKS AND FRAMES ALSO BEPAHIED -
S EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 'COURTEOUS SERVICE
GET A NEW ZIPPER IN THAT HANDBAG, 
TOO; OR WALLET, BRIEFCASE, OR JACKET!
Q  WE ALSO SHARPEN SCISSORS!
SWITZER’S HANDBAG RENEW
anss A SWITZER
Room 11 ' Willits Block
(Above Ovem-aitea) i KEILOWNA
more power to them . . . But 
the  average person , should just 
make one or two and do their ut­
most to keep them. In several years, 
at this rate, you will soon discover 
you are perfect. A t least you will 
think you are.
. And last bu t not least, is the type 
of New Year’s resolutioner that has 
everybody’s sympathy, and usually 
nearly everybody’s company. And 
that is the person who resolves not 
to smoke in the New Year. Oh, he 
tries. Maybe for one day, or even 
two, he doesn’t indulge, b u t gener­
ally everyone breaks down even­
tually. The conclusion come to by 
Tnost“of^hes5'^wellTmeaning reform- 
ers, “The only way to stop smoking 
is to cut down gradually”, and of­
ten that formula works. B ut then 
there is the- type that can talk  him­
self into anything, and by the th ird  
of January has himself believing 
that he didn’t  really w ant to  break 
the smoking habit anyway, as he 
enjoyed it too much, and anyway, 
life’s too short, etc., etc.
a h  in  aD* there  is really no con­
clusion to  dbraw from the above an­
alysis, except, take your i^solutions 
in  small doses, and keep them.
‘Build B.C. Payrolls’
PACIFIC
MILK
QUALITY . ‘laADIOTtp.
T r y  Pacific Milk, t h a t
creamy-rich, vitamin packed 
milk that is everyone’s fa­
vorite. Good for baking and 
cooking. At all grocers.
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
I
v a r ie t y
iiitmnwonm'wiHtii.iMwiniimmBAiHHmTtmitMMoUWunMMmtwwHnmMiiMTnmHmwimHUomHwmmtwtwiwmnmtitmtutrtwwamxmtiini
Sponsored by Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
, 8:15 p.m.
MONDAY FEBUARY 7th
RESERVE SEATS 75<? RUSH 50^
SEAT PLAN OPENS JANUARY 15th at 
W.-R. TRENCH LTD.
■—Proceeds in Aid of Community Grand Piano Fund^ —
served by the hostess.
* • •
Several local men have been ma­
king preparations for a skating rink 
in the school ground for the child­
ren. Any assistance by those »wltb 
time on their hands would be great­
ly appreciated to get this rink  in 
shape while the cold weather still 
holds. * • *
Mr. R. Hawkins has flooded a 
small rink  in his yard which is 
very much in use by the younger 
members in the neighborhoood.
Mr. Edgar Fenwick has returned 
to 'Vancouver after a three months’ 
visit with his brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fenwick.
Kenny Thomson and Eric Dunlop 
are a t present taking a two month 
extension course in  agriculture at 
University of B.C. They were 
to the .office on time, but no matter  joined by Ted Hoover, En- 
how early she gets up, she always aerby.  ^ *
arrives a little late. And then the
started on several, and leaves it 
there. And then there are those men
r r o u n d l h l S s e ^ d u r i n r t h ^ ^ K  to K e l o ^  from the O k an a^ n  Au-
^And of course there is the type and M rs.'G ardner are stay-
that resolves never to gossip about -  w ith friends in town for the 
^ y o n e  else durm g the  em ire year.,
They spend one miserable, unin- * * a
formed week, and then break do'wn Twr-,, t HiU i«i exnectirie as her 
under the.strain, and let loose about h e f S e r  Mrs.
everyone m general, and particular, from Saskatchewan. Mr.
H arper arrived some tim e ago to 
make their home a t the Mission.
Mr. J. H. Horn returned this week
Clearance
COATS
DRESSES
SUITS
MILLINERY $ 1.99
ADORABLE GOWN SHOP
Pendozi Street
-HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHT—No. 5-
HOOKE’S MICROSCOPE
J
I T WAS in the 17th Century that the unseen 
■world first was seen. Several men, experiment­
ing 'with magnifying devices, inquired into the 
nature of things not visible to the eye. English­
man Robert Hooke discovered in 1665 that mat­
ter was made up^  of tiny cells . . . using a micro­
scope similar to that iUustrated. Independently* 
Dutchman Anthony van Leeuwenhoek in 1676 
studied and made notes of tiny living orgamsms 
foimd in water. These original microscopes 
marked the beginning of a means of scientific 
study that was to lead to great conquests of di­
sease.
T h e r e ’S an “unseen world” today which con­
cerns you. That is the service you should get 
only from your pharmacist. Remember that the 
filling of your drug store and prescription needs 
is a professional job . . .  whose value is mea.sur- 
able by you only in terms of the reputation of 
tile store vou select. . .
-z?  7 ^  d /
Your Rexall Drug Store
Fflling (he Fre.scriptfons of Kelowna Families — (day and night)— 
for over forty-five years
Phone 19 WE DELIVER
PAGE TWELVE
DRIVER GIVEN 
HEAVY FINE
Frank Weiss. 43. &ist Kehr^M.  
this momlna was fined fUXl and 
coats or in default three months im­
prisonment, on a dangerous
THE KELOWNA COURIER
TMUnSDAY. JANUARY 13. IH»
in handing down hia dclayetl dispo­
sition of the case, also prohibited 
Wclsa fro^ n driving a motor vehicle 
anywtKTc ifi CJanadH for u pcriutl of 
12 months.Condition of Mir.'* Nancy Kitamu- 
rti. Itutland, who still Is !•> hospital, 
thi.s morning was described as "pro-
Newly Formed Six-Team Commercial 
Hockey League Swings Into Action IMPROVED
— --------- 10 •> 'n>i> '1‘ho secretary of the Okanagan
i l  Kelowna Memorial Arena was a the ^ *• . wav but llic Federated Shippert' Association, in
^ V',' " dressing favorably.” The accident hub of "pucktlvlty” Sunday morn- a letter to City Council Monday^^^rtinrge^arlsln^g^o^ Ing and lato aUcrmm. as 0»c newly- potent sticks of Dave Newton and n. i . . . . ^ .
I
More About
FRED N. 
GISBORNE
(From I’age I. Column 3)
young woman to hospital with scri 
ous facial injuries.
Stipendiary Magistrate II. Angle
miles r.ortli of the city on the O k­
anagan highway at about 2 a.m. 
January 1,
‘<1
EMHtESS
A SAMOUf PlATi®® TMBA1B0
rbone 58 About Seating
DON’T F O R C rr —
"THE SWORDSMAN" 
is coming
27tb, 28tb, 29th3 DAYS
at 7 and 0.07 PJn.FRIDAY 
SATURDAY
You can avoid the evening lines 
bv attending the Matinee Shows 
1 p:m.. 3.07, 5.14
Stores Close B p.m. on Saturdays
DifCC'aJ by 
0RUC£ HUMBERSTONE 
rrotfwcml by 
FRED K0W.MAR
also
CARTOON — NEWS and 
MARCH OF TIME 
"The Fight Game”
■ BUY
BOOK TICKETS
and be a t the Theatre when we 
open. If you possibly can. In  that 
way we all benefit Including the 
/patrons who cannot come early. 
Because more seats are available 
to them at the later show»—
THANKS.
WED.MON. TUES.
—j  d a y s —
n ig h t l y  at 0.45 ami 9.08 p.tn. 
MAT. WED 2 p.ni. (not conUnuous)
-  ADULT ENTERTAINMENT — 
B.C. Censor—NO CHILDREN
NOW
For the First Time at
REGULAR 
PRICES!
/»
Tccboicolor
JENNIFER JONES 
GREGORY PECK 
JOSEPH GOTTEN
THIS IS A LONG SHOW 
- S O -
COME EARLY, PLEASE.
Doors open ,6.15 nightly and at 
1.30 for Wednesday Matinee.
foL"^ ll Hock- Glen O Shaughnessy wcjc too much.
cy League swung into action. rhl.s *; FverT^hc between 5 and C p.m.The blue-dressed Stampcdcc.'i. plenty of fan appeal. Kven inc _ .
managed by Bur Jennens. downed early Sunday morning encounter at- 
the Club 13^Bcxtct 5-3 In the opener trad ed  a few fans. No admission 
Sunday morning. Stamps boost a is charged.
night, pointed but the danger of y^ ^^ ,rk carried out by the board dur- 
traffic on Ellis Street, e.spccially . montlis.
i t  1.S almost a miracle that no 
fnbilitics have occurred on thl.s 
rtrect." the letter stated. Tlic ship
Ing the past 12 ontlis.
In addition, committee reports 
were presented by J. I. Montcilh, 
chairman of Uie Industries com-
Lrague Standings 
W L F 
McGavins ..........  1
Club 13 .............. 0
Black Bombers ... 0 
Rowing Club   0
0
0
0
1
1
1
12
5
4
2
1
2
A in.i 
2 2 
2 2 
1 2
4
12
0
0
0
Scoring Leaders
G 
. 4
. 2 
. 2 
. 1
. 2 
. 2 
. 2 
0
A Pt j. 
1
pow'crful linc-up with old stars such 
as Bruce Paige, Jim  Eldon. Hugh
Dryborough luul Bill McLaren. m ui i s ..........  i
Jennens’ crew led nil the way but ....... i
the Thirteencr.s were no push-over ..............  j
and served notice they will be con­
tenders for top honors.
Hugh Smith and his Rutland ag­
gregation. although partly frozen 
pushing cars to get in to the 
hiifi phoiifIi left fo turn aislcio tnc
BlJck Bombers by a 4-1 count. The Newton. McGavins 
Bombers after a strong start, began McLaren, Stampcdeib
to wilt as the Rieger brothers. Raus- Cowley. McG......^
er and Wanle.ss, tallied once each O’Shaughnessy. McG. 
to give the Rutlandcrs a well-de- Ruth. McG.
served win. Gourlic. McG...............
The Bombers will bo right in Eldon. Stampeders 
there a.s soon as they find their Ice Dryboiougli, Stamps..
legs. Harold Johnston, who hasn’t Murray, McG....................  0
played In years, showed an Inkling Following have been penalized 
of the class of yore. (wo minutes each: V. Ciuncon,!,
In the nightcap, McGuvin's s^ U i Smith and Rantucci. all of Black
■ ' Bombers; Moulton
both of Stampeders.
s-'trcct, tnc l tt r Ktfltc . in  i - irrBvl f^lKl>omc finunciul rc-
pers stated street lighting was poor ^  Tmswol ’ tourist com-
whilc the width of the roadway in ^  c a d d c l  publicity:
Jack Ciordon. retail merchants; and
r ' i
too narrow.
Alderman Jack Horn said the sur­
facing of Ellis Street has been in 
the budget for tho past two years.
C. G Bccston, constitution. All tbo 
reports indicated that a tremendous
t  t f r l ie t t  r . «f work had been nccom
but pressure of other work has pro- during the past year.
1
1
2
0
0
0
2
2
0
3
;i
3
2
2«»
2
hibited plans being carried out. vHe 
hoped the work may be undertaken 
this year.
RECEIVE 1949 
POUCE CONTRAa
The 1049 police contract, subm it­
ted to' City Council Monday night, 
was referred to Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games and Alderman J. J. 
I.add.
The B.C. Provincial Police 
iract calls for an expenditure of
and
ENGLISH
BICYCLES
★  ★
RepEiirs
and
Accessories
People Arc Coming To
CAM PBELL’S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
Corner Leon Ave. and . Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
and
- ...... —  ------ mice ii
v/A. $13,9.50,26 fo r police p ro tec tion  th is  clared .
M cLaren, yea r. Cost p e r m an  has ju m p ed  from
plished during the past year. 
Campbell Fund
Mr. Greenwood again expressed 
regret over the death of Sir Mal­
colm Campbell. He paid tribute to 
those who had assisted in tho cam­
paign to raise funds to bring the 
British speedboat king to Kelowna, 
and confirmed the fact that all this 
money had now been returned to 
the donors.
"Had not his health intcrfcrrcd, 
and subject of course to u repetition 
of flood conditions on the lake we 
would have had Sir Malcolm on the 
lak  this coming summer,” he dc-
WHICH TWIN WEARS THE PHONEY ?
NO NEED TO WEAR A TOUPEE WITH 
THIS NEW ‘‘HAIR-RAISER" 
WILDROOT CREAM OIL TONIC 
Bottle or Tubes 5 9 c
W E A R Y  O F 
T H E  S A M E  
O LD  FOODS?
ifPEA SOUP
H abitant, 28-oz. tin ; 2 for ... 3 9 f i
iZi^
i! ■
Z S f i
^-GORN
Royal City, Fancy ; tin
PUMPKIN
Aylmer, Fancy; tin .... .
>BEETS
W hole, tin ......................
Lynn V alley; 2 tins .........
if CLAMS
Nabob, whole tin ............
if SARDINES
Norwegian, tin !...............
)f DATES
Pitted , bulk, 2 lbs. .............
JfJAM
Damson, 16-oz. jar ..........
JELLY
Apple, 24-oz. jar...:.:
HONEY
4-lb. tin ; each.—......
LARD
All brands, lb. .....
V '"  ~ ' k  ' ■
0 4
SPINACH
Cal. Airborne, pk..—.
39c
89c
37c
29c
C I CELERY 12c
40c
»35
Green, lb. ...... .....
ORANGES
Cal. 252’s, doz. . ..
POTATOES
Good Cooker, lOO lbs.
WALNUTS - -
Cal; soft-shelled, lb... v v C
MARMALADE
ORANGES
Arriving This Week-end
A  R ed & W hite Food Sibre
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30
LIMITED 313 Bernard-Ave.
_____________  $2,358 to $2,509, it was pointed out,
Games this Sunday: McGavin’s v.s. while car operation has increased 
Club 13, 9:15 a.m.; Rutland vs. Siam- from 0.8 to 7.8 cents per mile, 
peders, 10:30 a.m.; Rowing Club v.s. -------- ,— -^---------------
Black Bombers, 5:30 p.m. CITY COUNCIL
GETS NEW CLOCK
The somewhat drab walls ot the 
council chamber were
After dealing with many other 
trade boiird subjects, Mr. Green­
wood conclridcd by making several 
suggestions to the incoming cxccu- 
tive.
"■We all have some knowledge on 
what is happening by way of export 
m arkets and how this can seriously 
affect our farmers,” he declared, 
niic ni inn "Our farmers arc the mainstay and 
briBhtencd IHc blood of trade and cornmcrcc brigmencu K dow na. With the possibilities
FUNERAL RITES
FOR J. WURZER wore Dio a i iiuui.- u..v^ oDcncd. the  governm ent w u i pro- aiso uuuiu u..uui ......
Last rites for John Wurzer, 72. som ew haf «ds w^^^ with the ap- In K Z ^ n r lc T s  and bably turn around and build a third ferred to the new executive for ac-
1334 St Paul St., who passed away pearance an an clc'ctirlc clock which eosts the far- Enrry, and the  people of K ^ow na i?. ■ '
in hospital here on Monday. Janu- hovers over the head of the coun- »ncre ^ f^c “gain ® TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
years to pay tribute to the ferries, would P r o ^ l y  »» the nelgh-
is beyond me." he declared after borhood of $10 million, whereas the 
tracing the history of the ferry sys- highway would cost around $l mil-
tem "When tho traffic increases lion. ..........
after the Hopc-Prlnccton road is The present mail delivep’ 
pe e , \Vill l came nder fire, and was r
. - • , . — • —  more are not going to have the
ary, 10, 1949, will be observed in cil table. , , .u a soending- power they have had
Lethbridge, Alta. Requiem Mass will “The first large clock the city spe g e
be said on Saturday morning by has ever owned,” remarked acting- iuese I y
Rev. Father De Buschere with in- m ayor J. J. Ladd a t Monday night’s 
ternient in St. Patrick’s Catholic council meeting. He had no soon- 
Cemetery, Lethbridge. Remains e r  uttered thes^ words, however, 
were forwarded by Day’s Funeral when a clothes rack, containing 
Service this week. about a dozen coats, crashed to the
Earn in Austria, Mr. W urzer set- floor. - . .
lied in the Nobleford, Alta., district “A sign of the times,” on aldef- 
to farm in 1908. He came to Kelow- man remarked as he glanced a t the 
na from Nobleford 17 months ago. architectural design of the pro­
will again pay,” ho stated. He es­
timated a bridge across the lake
“I am anything but a pessimist, 
but I am therefore suggesting for 
the consideration of the incoming 
executive, tha t everything be done 
in their power to attract tourists 
and holldayists, to come to our com­
munity and spend their money. 
Naramata Road
“In my mind, this tourist indifs-
HURRY
1 in n i i u u uj. x** ‘" j "•---r' ----- in
Left to mourn his passing are his posed city hall hanging on the wall, try  has jdeal spot
wife and seven children and two 
stepchildren— Edward, Nobleford;
John, Leduc, Alta.; R obert South 
America; Lawrence, Cranbrook,
B.C.; Mrs. T. Lynn, Barons, Alta.;
Mrs. N. JIVTorrison, W ^  Westside Indian can thank  the
u  ^  crew of one of the Kelowna-Westta., Mrs. Florence Soltys, ]^®tht)ndge ferries for being alive today
and Alvin Luchia, Brandon, Man.;
INDIAN PULLED 
FROM OKANAGAN
Canada is there such an ideal spot 
It has all the attractions for the 
ho lidayer. and tourist. In making 
this suggestion I  do not overlook — 
in fact I  w ant to emphasize also tlie 
importance of building up our in­
dustrial area. This in my mind is 
most important, as a town growing
one brother, Adolf, in Summerland, 
B.C.; three sisters in North Dakota; 
31 grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren.
PLAN WOULD 
BEAUTIFY 
WATER FRONT
In w hat is considered one of the NRIV A GR FJvMKWT 
most .comprehensive drawings sub- » .
mitted to City Council for some
i i m xveiu *j vvcou- t i uiKtui., v — o --'—
bank f rri s f r i  li  t , to the population of Kelowna, must 
Thfe Indian, R. Seymour, fell into have more than seasonal payrolls 
the icy water of Okanagan Lake off such as the fru it industry pro- 
the  Westside ferry  w harf ju st as vides.” he concluded, 
the ferry piloted by Bruce L ittle w hen  the  newly-elected Presi- 
was pulling in. Crewmen pulled the dent, Mr. Gisborne, took the cnai^ 
Indian to  safety aboard the ferry. first topic for d is c ^ io n  ^
Seymour next day was charged in Naramata road. I t had previously 
police court w ith  intoxication, and been discussed by the executive ana
^  . . d  oo.... S f
WILL CONSIDER |P^ vea«.e executive s „ .o„ ^
Commenting on the ^
V. Craig, local lawyer, stated I t is 
much easier to 'talk about improv-
S M O K E  D A M A G E
SALE
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
—on—
^  Electrical Fixtures 
D Electrical Appliances 
@ Vheuum Cleaners 
D Hot Water Tank
D INumerous Other Articles, All At a Treanen- 
idous Reduction.
IfilTERiORl
im ucu lu xvxx The secretary of the 'local Inter- jng a road ra ther than building a
tim e/th e  Kelowna Junior .Chamber national Brotherhood of Electrical They thought
of Commerce has outlined a plan W orkers last Monday night submit- gbould be made ^
of what the lake short a t the foot ted the  new electrical agreement to after it is linked vnth N a r^
.of Bernard Avenue should look like. City Council. mata, the government shouia
The drawing m et w ith the ap- The present agreement exp ires Ja- asked to  improve the  highway, 
proval of many aldermen. The plan nuary 31, 1949. Representatives Will Ferry  System
consists of concrete walks along the probably wait on council a t a la te r  _  M iller also criticized the pre­
lake front; flower beds; park  ben- date. Acting-mayor J. J. Ladd in- _ ferrv system. J ’Just why we
ches, and low shrubs. The Jaycee.s structed Alderman Ron Pr<»ser and sent «  through the
also suggested a chaiurtype cement- City Engineer, George Meckling, to _________
post fence to run  along the edge study the report.
of the grass facing the lake, with ---- :--------------———
steps leading down to the beach. ISSUED LICENCE _
It is understood the provincial City Council Monday night ap- 
government is willing to co-operate proved granting a licence to Albert 
in extending the sea wall north of J. Benton, M arshall Lodge, to  coyer 
Bernard Avenue and past the civic renting five rooms. Both the sani- 
property formely occupied by Simp- tary and building inspectors ap- 
son’s sa'wmill. ■ proved the premises. ■ .
Phone 758
The NewINGUS Washer
w •’❖ xoccoocio^ ycv-
¥
mm
***
a v a i l a b l e  FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ! 
THE INGLIS WASHER—washes anything that is 
washable.
Quicker — Safer — Easier
Big, gentle rollers really get the water out. Easy on 
buttons, zippers, etc.
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR—rubber mounted— 
sealed in oil for life.
M ODERN A PPLIA N C ES &  
ELECTRIC LTD.
--------------------
HnUe's January Qearance Sale
Thuzs., Jan. 1 3 ih  to Wed., Jan. 19th  
CASH ONLY NO APPROVALS NO RETURNS
HUNDREDS OF MONE'V-SAVING BARGAINS FROM OUR .
REGULAR STOCK OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE. 
l i s t e d  BELOW ARE A FEW  EXAMPLES:
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
TW EED SUITS
THREE ONLY—38, 39. 42, do^R - 
breasted. Reg;ular $35.00.. $*|| ^
OFF OUR REGULAR 
STOCK OF ENGLISH 
WORSTEP SUITS
OFF OUR REGULAR 
STOCK MEN’S OVER- 
‘ . COATS
Special .
10%
20%
^  PRICE RACK 
and
BARGAIN RACK
Be sure and see these—Sports Jackets, 
Windbreakers, Sweaters, Smoking 
Jackets. Dressing Gowns, Leather 
Coats, Etc.
JOCKEY SHORTS ’
(small size.s)...... ..............  -•
DRESS GLOVES—Lined and  un- 
lined— a .
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
DRESS AND SPORTS $ 0  
SKIRTS to $5.95, for..... .....
WOMEN’S DEPARTM0IT
Etc.
i^ P m C E R A C K
Including Dresses, Goats, Suits,
RACK OF DRESSES, including 2- 
piece wools, crepes, jerseys, etc., at 
greatly reduced prices.
CHILDREN’S COATS—1, 2 and 3- 
piece styles.
CHILDREN’S SKI SUITS—Land 2- 
piece gabardine* warmly lined, i o 
clear at Bargain Prices.
HO USE DRESSES—Reg.
-$3.25 -for- *2.49
Reg. 3.95
for ...... ....
Reg. $4.75, 
for ............
.68'
BOYS’ OVERCOATS
%
SALES and SERVICE
K)07 Pemlozi Phone 430
PRICE
.MERCURY GOLF 
HOSE—Reg. $1.20
BOYS’ MELTON w i n d -
b r e a k e r s  .......
97c
*3.15
*329^
*3.95
*2.98
*2.98
39c
19c
PLASTIC SHOWER 
CURTAINS .............  •
PLASTIC WINDOW  
CURTAINS to  m a tc h ... .
4-PLY HEAVY WOOL 
4 -o z . h a n k s ...............................
TABLE WOOL 
ODDMENTS, oz. ...........
GIRLS’ ALL-WOOL PULLOVERS, 
s h o r t  a n d  lo n g  s le e v e s , T  C k
8  to  14 y e a r s  - ......... . . .
GIRLS’ C A R D I G A N S — p a s te l  s h ^ e s .  
8  t o  14 y e a r s .  - 
S p e c ia l  ..........  .....
COTTON SHEETS-^81x $Q
9 .^ Special, each ......... ......
CHECkED TEA TOW- 
I^LS—3 for ............
WOMEN’S 
SCARVES ..
G e 0 .  A .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
1.00
49c *1.00
L t d .
• '■
Vi
.... t
